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'I'lrne thi1e 
orthodox Ch:t•J stian. CHI 
hermeneutics. 'I'he Chu:r.•eh t~o 
s i1.1C8S u 
salvaged from the propo conc~l11s io11s 
adversaries to clarify 
should be the attitude every Ch:r-is the 
seeks to exercise his e as a defender of the 
SIJ1NI'E'i'1ENT OF THE PROBLEH 
:n1 stxe.l1 a \&l£:ty 
that the moder:n man can ~:'r:::adi.ly un.d.er:stancl jt h~C' j Lf...-« ~j. l;ee£1 tl'AG 
object of theological co:ncer'l'l for a :num1xn.., of years. 
is the word of God spoken through 
has been put to question whether it t;o men, 
especially the men of today. in 
language. Huclolph Bul tm.;;rrt'l t it does not. To 
as demythologization. 
1 
of demythologizat 
clemyt.ho1 ogi 
Some;: eccles to de:ny 
They con;.; ss:t 
of hu.man stence. The theolog 
with a word of condemnation to the effect 
the Church has become a mere social institution t 
crucial LsstJ.eS. 
Needless to say, j_t has bean. appc:n:""e:nt that no c:m.e 
ignox•e the p:r•oblem or even bypass :lt on a 
of those fine points of scholastic distinction. For at the 
solut::l.on is al'days in dernand. It must be faced st:;alvn~:rrtly. 
DEPINITION OF 'J.1J.!:Rr1S 
This is a method of interpretation developed by 
Rudolph Bul '!::mann. It ls somet1mes refer:r•cd to as 
e:xJ.t:tential i:nter·pretat}.cm since it seeks to explain the 
Scriptures in terms of human existence here end now. 
Gog.:lJ:~terl explains that demytho1ogizatj.on naims at enabling 
mode:t"n thought •. , to 1o.10H once t:1.galn i'lhat Cln•ist:i.an faith 
1 involves. 11 ~ 
Bul bel thought forms the 
ion myths. 'J:o 
tt1.e of t 1 one has to embark 
on a 
of 
to to ma:r1. It is an effort to convey 
the to man in his fini 
conctVc ion. Bul myth c1,S "the use of imager-y 
dtvinc tcr·ms of human 1 ife p th\5 othEn" s lde in terms of 
') 
this ;::.; 11 ) 
theologi circles. by C., H. Dodd. He defined li~;::,ygm~ as 
the mes Chu!•ch. preached. J.j. Bultmmm 
used the term copiously and believed thatp 
Whan ..•• the New Testament seeks to sent faith as 
the Or' of theological state s ~ :i. must; obvlously 
pres::::n.t };:e:rcygnF:t and the self',;u~nd.m:-.stancling opened up 
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
3 U ~· "'l 0 !
1
,1r 0 J.lctl ~-'1 
Yorlc 
1.). C. H. Dodd (cd.), 
(London. 1944), P. 
Apost:oJ..ic :tts 
r~f·t:~------
rJ. 
:l 
FO:t"' 
in. dcmy 
isrn s 
eaPly career·~ 
to the English. vmrcl "be il 
Existence is defi~sd as 
or real. As su~h 1t is 
a 
1 (Ne~·.; 
6F. Scbti.e1.':fer p 'J'l":r:; 
Inte:r-V<1rsi ~:13 1 l 1;i6"8T~ p, 
7H. C. 
(Grand Hapidt~; 
r Vol. 
( Illi:nois: 
In 
dencx•:i.h:.H1 as :u:1~::u.thent;:ic: ~ c~orrespond.i:ng to 
and refering to the life that is 
pl1J.losoph:tzi11g 
and Ghr•istisJ.1:ized by Rudolph Bultma:rm .. 
Be:i.:ng is the pr•efJent parttciple of the ver-b 1 to 
Hence 12§:_:1.p~ is tha.t area of naked existence. 8 J. I·~acquar'r>ie 
ln one of h5.s books s ted: 
A first sten toward the 
of 'being 1 woula be to 
often made, either in 
clarification i'Jf the mecminfs 
of phllos 
very f<:lc:t 
'bei:qs 
se dist1nct;lons 
rbEdng f is ;)m1t an empty ~'lord 
plici tl;yr in mind some determinate 
distinctions t 
0~" hie; 
. 
Hl,€: Sh01'JS U.S tt.· B:t. 
but t~h.at; we C."EJJ:1 im-
. ~ ·~ 9 mean:tng W.i:!cm ·He use :tc. 
TI1.e tEn ... m comes fx'"om the Greek word lt'?..!'.1'!!.~!IE~i'2: )'Jhiel1 
means interprettz3:;io:n. 10 It is thEn"'efore, acco:t--ding to Ramm, 
York: 
Cobb~ The New Hermeneutic 
_..... --·- ,..,_....,..,.,, ____ _,.....,-.--.. __ ,, 
6 
Bul tmann refers to h.:t s v:i.ev: of clemythologizatlon as ct method 
of hermeneutics. since it to Sm:>:i.ptures 
in e. t•ray that the mode:rn roSJ.n can 
THE Pll11Il0SE OF rrHE STUDY 
The concept of demythologization has raised a storm 
of fury thx .. oughout the Christ:i.an i'lorld. Howe~.rer, although 
it has jolted theolt)gia:ns and ministers of the Gospel, the 
issues to which it 
rrhe purpose of this study, first, of all' vms to j_n-
vestigate this problemat:tc app:t:.,oach to biblical interpreta-
tion H'i th a view to d.iscover·:i.ng i·ts abic1ing d:l.ff'icul ties$ 
A cautious attempt was made to underscore its value:::~ for 
eva.ngel:tcal Ghr:i.stitrn theology. 
Anothel" pm"'pose for st~uclying the eoncept of demy-
thologization Nas that it appea,red to pro·\tide an opportu-
ni ty to meddle in the ms.jor dootJ::~ines of the Bible iiih:i.ch 
have be Em the object of seax•chi:n.g cr•i ticism for yeaz~s q It; 
also allowed the writer to become a.cquaJ.nted \Ali th the lmy 
issues th£3,t~ coxttrol theolog.:tcal ilT\i'tE:stigation today. 
The thJ.rd and. fi:nal pm~·pose for studyi:ng demytho-
logizatlo:n Nas the solid opportu.ni ty :l.t pl"ov:tded to 11 ea.r-
Biblical 
·--"' 0 '10":".~ ~ .!. 7 J p 
nes 
unto the s •. , ) _) (I 
of the of 
s 0)? 
E.: () 
area of It was limited to his 
co:nc;ept of' 
that difficulties would se if discussion were rest~ioted 
to one rn~ea of h.is s sirwe areas 
caution could be ex.agge:t•at:ed 
oppo:3ccl. ~~he 
study was lintted, as nm.c:h as sib1e, t;o Chr:isttan 
NeH ~rcstament,. 
HETHODS OF I'ROCEDUHE 
The major part of this was more descriptive 
than a,rgumcntat the 
bacl{gt'ound £Hld the climate in ch tmant1 1 s co:nc>.:?.:pt of' 
demythologization devel 
theologicalt and histor1 situation was 1n cted and. 
developed in chapter two. 
In ehapter three, the n teEets of 
stay, as closely as possible, to pri sources s :Lnce 
the bulk of' 1:\.. l&~le on this subject was 
8 
:l 
atti 
summai' :!. ;,:;e s 
THE i'IAKING 
The had an i:nd ~- s <~ 
perrsable 
hh1.o. 
have neveP They have 
O.p J. that have 
Although attachecl 
f:tca.lly to Bul inf'lu-
biblical 
ious st:t"'ands of thought: ttldch have 
thoughts v.:h1.ch have b:t'111dged the gap between prcv:tour) aml cor1-
THE PHILOSOPHICAL ARIS'l:OCHACY 
Philof:Wphy has a smxrce of t:r,reat help to 
thEwlogy 
the problem of phi.losophy 
cont:l:nually the latter• to some ext<.':mt ~ 
This does not mean 
been ln t;he 
Thomas Aquinas achi a measure of success when 
he fused theology and philosophy 1 but the l~lationship 
did not stand the test of time. In the concept of 
demythologization, it seemed ev that another attempt 
was being made to accomplish the same result. 
There has scarcely beEm another ocl of history 
that offered such a rich intelleetual climate as the 
years immediately following the 1800's in Germany. It 
lO 
Nas during that time that men such as Kants Goethe 9 Fitche, 
Shelling, Schleiermacher, and Hegel came on the scene and 
flourished VJidely in the area of philosophy ancl theology. 
The works of Kant, Schleiermauher, and Hegel were 
the determining factors in the course of theology until 
the early twentieth century. Since then, Kierkegaard 1 s 
existentiallsm has dominated philosoph:tcal and theological 
thought. A brief study of some of these men has disclosed 
their contribution to the rise of demythologization. 
I~l Kant 
Immanuel Kant was born in East Prussia in 1724. 
His parents were devout Pietists. Kant lived his entire 
life in East Prussl.a. He attended the Unlversity of 
Konigsberg, became a tutor to a private family, and in 
1755 returned to the University of Konlgsber•g vJhere he 
remained for the rest of his life. 
As an adult Kax1t attendc~d. church services :r•areJ.y 
and only to fulfill official responsibilities. It has 
often been understood 
Ur.dversi ty $ he duly led the aGv.dem:Lc procession to th.e 
cathedral for the customary serv 1 but deserted it 
at thE) ~ 1 (100!'. 
Kant bc..:.:l:i.eved that 
vm.ys of p:t"OYing thE; exis 
reason--the ontologi 
have been three possi 
of' God by means of pure 
cosmolog:i..cal, r:n!.d. the 
Kant came to 
11 
believe that the attempt to establish the existence of God 
by means of the m1tologic:al aJ:•gument was ft.tt:i.le for 11 \:·m 
can no mm:·•e extend our stock of • • . insi.ght by mere ideas 
than a merchant csm better his position b;y adding a feN' 
') 
noughts to his cash accounts."~ 
Kant also found difficulties in the cosm:')logical 
argument. He believed that the argumer1t took its stand 
on expe1'"'iE1nce and. had as its major premise the principle 
of causality. Kant al"'gued. that the principle of causality 
had. no meantng and no criterion for its applicat:i.on except 
in the sensible world.3 
Kant considered the physico-theologicaJ. proof to 
be the most logical of the thrc:~e. Hov;ever r he fou:n.d that 
this a:t"gunwmt \·ms tna.dequate. Kant 1 s alternative to 
1Jarnes c. Livingston, t9.Si<:::rn .Q .. tU:is!!J$91 12:1 .. .9_10Eht 
(Ne1-·1 York: The: Macmillan. Company# 19?1), p. 64. 
2N. K. Smith (trans.), Crl:.ttgll2. of_ £"~Jr~)Re_aE!2..!~P by 
Immanuel Kant (2nd ed.; London: SC!·l Press, 1958, p. 507. 
3Ibid.v p. 511. 
1.2 
these arguments was his c 
trc:n1.r:~eend.e::1tal 
the self~ (}()(l~ ion ve 
m~xims to guide sc 
do v;i th 
obj(::;cts beyoDit They we~e sin~ly a 
ty. The i.clea of God ar; a 
under the guida:nee of' c~c:ru.sal 1HJ-'TS. A :i.<)Jl of .. t~r1.is 
1:1ature has been a spur to scier; fie l:rTvest 
r•egul.ative use of t:he idea of God ba~: to be both ne:coDsaY'.Y 
and 1:.x:;:nefi.cd.a1. 
the quet.:;tio:n of the h.ts tor•iea1 .Jec:v.s 
was of little concern to him. For him, the historical 
qu.estlo:n ne:ither c:cmld. nor need be m1m"rered, foP the re 
object of' i'a:l th Has nothhi.g else than the ideal of the Scm 
of God vm1J .. "ple~ ... -,sing to Gocl. r:ehis l.cleal \-·.;as enough to 
just:1.fy m:yone :'Ln the rslght of God~ for• t~hfJ right:necs of 
part:i.c:ula:r po:i.nt. 
Although Kant's :tn.flu2nce on the concept of de my tho= 
.st;ecl 
prin18.t'i1y in. the t.we of 
1-'rorth of h:i.s own theological doctrine. Kant has 
sow the seeds of modern religious agnosticism, 
subjectivism, and illusionism and these have 
pronouno~d in the concept of demythologization.lJ. 
1pecl to 
bc~e:n. 
The philosophy of Hegel was perhaps the most 
audacious attempt ever devised to clescr·ibe the confl}.ct 
betNeen Chr•ist:l.an:i.ty and philosophic speculation. Hegel 
himself spent a life-time trying to reconcile religion 
and culture. In this bold attempt he allowed his 
lnfluence to be felt not only in Germany but, to a 1a.rge 
extent, in Great Britain and America.5 
G. W. F. Hegel was born in the year 1780. He was 
born at a time when the influence of the Enlightenmen'c 
period was waning. In his later years he witnessed the 
birth of the movement known as Romanticism. However, 
contrary to all expectation, the fact that he was caught 
up between those two movements was not sufficient to give 
the kind of satisfaction Hhich he needed. Instead. hls 
philosophy tool{ on the nature of synthesizing the thoughts 
of both movements. By doing this Hegel proved himself as 
one of the most fertile idealists in the history of 
\>/estern thought. 
4.-. . t L1v1ngs on, op. 
5Ibid., p. 11+1+-. 
• J 7/ ClG., p. b. 
t 
r~ 011c sy:s 
1'1ell as all s of 
Fo:r., 
6 thought:.. 
fifty 
in 
ily as a of i;he 
that Schle t:ing :tn the Uni ve:t"si ty of 
igion should he un.rlerstcH:>d c?l.s a 
ed.ge of God .• Fox~ t:h.eology ~·u::ts t ln its final phase 2 ph:'l.lo-
soph:tc kno~;leclge 11 11 a gol:n.g beyond the images of' posi ti v·e re-
ligion to a k110~l!lEHlge of' their v.niversal conceptual signif-
icf~nce e II f 
Hegel's gr·e~J~.tesi; i:nflm:mce on the r:ise of demytho-
log:Ur;ing s f:r•om h:ts Ul1dE:lx>standi:ng of' eschatology. 
ThtJ ultimate 
lj.es i.n his 
ing ~co 1·v-hic;h 
ocoured with tho 
----·--~-~--
t s eschat~~J.ogical system 
of Chri ty, accord-
arv:l fulness of tirne 
Cht"'ist. 8 
61'Ja:.t1.da Ol">gusk:i. t ;;::.~;..Q,;;.;7::.,;;,.· £IJg~"'f!.E! (Nel'! York: Philo-
sophical Li brc:i:i."Y s; 1960 J 9 
7Li v·ingr~ton 11 op. 
Iz(i,~':\. \~1'1 !r 
Hi:rwton., 
t. $ p. 14.5~ 
15 
(~(JllS(Ji.OllSl1.BSS 1/Jf:LS 
c of both his pupils 
opponents. It; ~~as rnore trlaJ:1. that 
the spell of H~;gel u.ence. 
Hegel Schle 
the itlve 
is. As to success, time has told the 
st;ory 
1830, the· great theses of tHO men began to break CJ.c,vn'l. 
From Hegel to Nietzsche sa\'\~' philosophical thought hammering 
relentlessly i:n 1 tn c:.t"i tic ism against Chr•istia:rd ty. 
The decade "1hich spal'lrJ.ed from 1830 to l8li-O v~as 
la!"gely o.om:i.Il;;~,ted by the stud.ents of Hegel& Hege:!..ia11 philo-
t"~>lO fm1.da.mental issues of the time: theism a:nd social philo-
the Hegelians. rrhey had no other alternative but to function 
m1.der two d:i.tferent part:ies $ the R:ight tl:lng conserv-atives 
and the Left vl:l.ng radicals. 
The Hight \'ling party \'laS made up of men such as 
-v~·a,s centm."ed ax~otmd the i(lea that speculative idealism~ as 
developed by Hegel, contai:ned the perfect instrurcant for iu-
tex"pretir.J.g the truths of historic Christianity e 9 
Strausst 
(lnd. 
ve vc~nt to 
a dissolution of historic 
t:lng 
ruthlessly logiccl and 
honest inga, were outcasts 
s of teaching positions and 
s from reported that under the 
David. Friedrich Sti'auss wa.s born i.r1. Gei'T!la:ny in 
180[) ~~.nd. lhrc<l a v:icious l:ife until h:ts de::1th in 18?4·., 
He att;(n1ded the theological sem:i..nr:n:•y at Blaubeuroen and 
't' the f:::'tmou.s P.C. Baur. Ir1 1825 he l'o4as 
introduced to the tings of Hegel at Tubingen. In 1831 
and. Hegel. A ruon.tho his arrival, Hegel died, 
sf'ac:.d~:i.on i:n the teachi:r.-1.gs of 
10~·1:· "J ~.~..., m1 .:: l no. , p. J. fJ. 1,.1e t·mr't. ... 
co1"l.Veyc the d.oublt:~ meardng l1.avi:ng 11 do:ne £Wl&.y ancl 
c-~t; the same time 11 pre::3crved 11 on a higher 1e;;nrel. 
rrublngen i.n 1832. He 1ectu.red :t:n philOSOJ.::Jhy and did so 
as a zealous disciple of Hegel. S 
outside the idealist camp when he wrots these words in the 
preface of one of his boo1\.s" 
The author is aware 
Christian th is 
criticism. 
miracles, his resUJ':'!·,eetJ.on, 
eternal truths HhErtevc:;:;:· dou 
reality as historical fao 
the essence of the 
ist~ hiE> 
rema:tn 
sig11i:ficance of the l:l.:fe te: 
in the meantime let the rm:1.ess 2.11d. insenstb11ity 
with which .... oriticism s apparently 
dangerous operflt:tons r be explained solely by the 
secur·i ty of the author 1 s tio:n tt1at :no il1ju.::t'Y 
is threatened to the Cl·n:•ist:i.rm f'atth, 13 
In this book there is an analysis of how biblical 
int;erpretaticm developed up to time of Strauss. The 
bool\ also examj.ned the mytho1og:i.ca1 v:i.En'l point a11d. gave 
the reasons l-:hy this v:tev~ pcd:nt: 1,vas so long opposecL. 
Strauss felt that the New Testament theologians 
rejected the concept of myth beca.use of its association. 
'td th pagtin religions and the fallacy that myth was 
prlmarily a pr:l.m:t ti ve conoept. St:;:-auss also believed 
that scholars i'l'ere influenced by the tdea that the Ne~'l 
Testament \'laS i'lri tten by eyevJitnesses. He Hc1S qu:i. te sure 
that the e:ntrance to the gospel's hisl:·,ox7 h'<:l.S through the 
-------·----·-----------
1.7 
Nh11e the by 
ar1d t:oilsorne .. t .. 
s 
t:tm1.altsts d:l.d .:m 
that tl'l.ey suppositions into 
thought 
applies 
in every 
mvthu.s 
...... ,.~,_.~._,, .. -..... -..-... 
occ:m":r"cmces durlng 
the infancy of Jesus, public 
life; not 
vn"'ought by him. 
t~Tays been the 
on Jesus, but those 
s P was a meth.od of unclerstancling 
r·ecogni ·that t~here vs<:~re both negatj:v·e and posi. tivc? cri-
~(1 
teria for detex•mi:nin.g th.e p:::-e;~ence of mythj.cal mate:t"'ial. J. :> 
Ther'e has been :no difficulty :in detecting the in~ .. 
fluc~nce of Stx•£russ on the concept of demyt;hologizatio:n 
and on Bultmann a vvhole. It was Stx"auss 11ho fir•st raised 
the question of tho histori ,Jesus. It i·ras he Nho first 
talked about the po;::stb:U.it;y of' separating the Jesus of 
history a:nd thE~ Chrlst of f'alth. The fact that this topic 
has remained at core of modern theological discussion 
65. 
87. 
19 
revealed. :t 
One has to resist 
t't philo-
sophe:r> as ologia.n. He 
t 
t:o theology 
his f':irst of t it was the most 
pei"fect th:i.ng :i.n all of 
Barth thov.ght ·d1 the opin.:ion that 
:tcant~ly u theology 
11 fo1'b he confronted theology questions 
upon i·!h:lch 1 t has not 9 right clm11n the p:J:"esent day~ 
per-haps, adequately d~:}c;lared itself. u 18 
in intellectual c:i.rclt~s o:n the~ Continezrt tha:n Strauss. 
Ludi<Iig Feuerbnch v;as a11otb.er :l.d<:::alist Nho 
has left his pr•int on modern think:l..ngc He:: i'rt:ts not only a 
Deutsche 71. 
----~-=· 
(Nm'l York: 
His 
polog;y. He f'(:;],t; 
did else 
Por htm 
i ty ; vm or.tlY s ce 
"l 0 ims"gi:tlation and capr:u::~e. n ·" / 
and his suggc~stio:n vras 
If God. must; 
o-vrn f':tni to . , to a 
The object 
subject 1 :;; (l1i'n:l 
:ness of God. is 
self 
201.. . .• ... ,., o:tc~. ~ p. ~J.t. 
igi0:\:1 
ima.g:i.rw.t:icn 
object of 
of h:ls 
It ou0!!.t to 
that 
the b.:1sis the resurrect;lon of Jesus Christ pot.>ed 110 
great, pr•ob1em. 
:.Ln. a of 
bu~t ~ on the 
ot;}1\3J:·::s 9 
~ trK;; 
~jt is 
Su.c:;h a 
immediate certainty of 
21 
s~u alienated r•eflect;ion of a hu.mt::;JJ.. t:r·u th--the 
truth that man fiz:tds satisfaction VJ:i.th h:tmself' only w·hen 
he realizes that he is a t>?hole mrm. Authe:ntj.c religion ls 
found on.1y ill true comrrn.mion. He 'I·Jl"'i tt~S !l 
God the Father is I, 
pated 1:if0 is alonr:: ·-
life~ ... "'cl1is" •• 0 is 
myste:c~y of the Trinity. 
ity sses 
divine J?ersm:1s 
a11d tl:.te Father 11 the idea 
God t;he Partic:i.·~ 
diY:tJ:1!:': 
the 'l'J:'in"" 
tttJO 
? the m:1i ty of the Son 
··•~""~r"''T'lTii ·hr 22 
"'-"'V .. 4h~U - ~.PJ e 
Feuer•ba.ch definitely foreshadm:red the ideas that 
have been commonplace in stent:l.al philosophy. His :tn.,., 
flue:nce on demythologization has b'0en seen from the stand-
21 Ibid .• li P~ 135. 
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t;hought; 
2lJ, 
theology. ~ · 
In 
Hegel 
emphasl 
is r:.ot that of 
sti been a thm:·n i.n 
of 
sm bega:n to wane. Hi 
ness the dawn of :lts lx~lated glm:"'y., 
of 
to 
In the mefL11time other f'orms of :philosophj.zing 
also fovrnd favour. Arthur Schope.:rn.hE:tuer taught thai; );he 
trvorld vias t:he ma:nifE~station of bllncl intelligent l'lill 
a11d thel?efore 11as as bad as possible. Augu~ztus Comte 
taught t;ha:t the ef'fort of man to lu1.ow anything ber;;:tdes 
of posi t:i \rism the id.ea of the :l.n:ner• relation of thi:rJ.gs. 
l.rere antiquated. theology and. metaphysics as far as he~ vJas 
23~e. c. 
Herber•t separated the 1\:ncr:,;able f:Pom the 
urlknmrablE.:. He r'elegated. the unkncn·mble to that: in wh:lch 
bu:l.Id:i.ng 
of th0 origin and grow·th of the world his phi.losophy could 
be calle:d <:'l:VOlution. 
These s;n::tems had their svw.y although they i.'i'ere 
d.evoid of all :-(•eligious consciousness. 'J'he 1:-esul t t·ms 
that they :Lsstted in a tex~rible spirit of ag:nost;_cism to 
Christ1ani'Gy. Porttmately, there were otb.er systems of 
philosophizing that operated in harmony with the Cf'.!l'j.stian 
faith. 
In the last decadE: of the nineteenth century ex-
istentialism~ as developed by the Da11:i.sh philosopher~ 
Soren Kie:r•kega.a.rd, began to react. Hegeli.a.n idealism i·las 
its f':i.l: .. st ta ..rget. 25 K:i.erkegaard 1 s worl~: ~;as a susta1l,.ecl 
att.ack o:n all forms of' rational theology, ~·ihetller :t t Has 
the moral j.clealism of the Kantia:ns Ol" the absolute or 
speculative idealism of the Hegelians. 
Kierkegaard believed that his generation was given 
over to a pseudo-optimism which destroyed the nature of 
-----··-- ". ···-·· 
the religious problem from a 
poi:o.t than. that 
HegeJ5a.rl. tic of thesis s· 
leatio was strictly exietential. It 
v:l.dual as s of 
existence. It vras not neees 
He made it hj.s bus 
This did not interfere with his spiritual 1 
at variance 1:ri th hls 
t;oo much emphasis on 
the problem as he 1.U1.cle:r•stovcl :l.t. 1l'he sp:i:t:"j_·t; of the 
pressed the m:tni.stel•s of God to 'be pposecut:tng attornf;ys 
fm:• DB!i ty insteE,cl of being men 
God. 26 
:t~ationnl 
that religious certi 
27 Sorer~_ E 
ton, N. J.: Prince 
pu.lpt t 
He f'e1 t that an argumen ti ve sermon vmr~ a vii ss t;o tl1e 
spiritlessness of the Christian pulpit. H1s suggestion 
was that v1hen a minister cle1:i .. vr:n'ed a se:t"mcm, the content 
~ • - ~ 1"¥ 2B should be born out 01: h2s o;,In 1.11 e. 
In a different setting Kierkegaard believed that 
man vu1s free to shape his ovm 1i Th:is freedom 'IJas 
that which constituted the precariousness of man 1 s 
existence. Kierkegaard did not go as far as Sartre who, 
later on, pronounced the idea that existence preceded 
essence. He did not believe that man was responsible to 
110 one for his deeisions. On tho cm1.t~c·ary, he ente:r•tained 
the idea that man's existence was exposed to the scrutiny 
of a living and righteous God. 
AccOI"cltng to IO .. erlt:c~ga.ard. man li ~red his Hhole life 
:'tn the sphere of dec:i.sions and as such he was on tP5. a1 for 
eternity. He could only find security h'1 that moment of 
-,..,.~,..,.---.. 
encounter with God in Christ. This could only be 
accomplished through f'ai th. !'ian must not think that he 
could escape the vicissitudes or involvements of this 
munc1ane life because history has ahJD,ys been the stage on 
v1hich he stood trial for etf~rn:i.ty. 
KierkegB,arcl argued that truth Has subjectivity. 
He Has co:nvinced that the facts of life and history took 
place in time independently of being kr10N11 by any pa:t:"'tic~ 
ular individual. He advocated the idea that there Has no 
objecti.v·e 
visibility of God. He 
sm. God o:nly 
:i. nwc::n:>d.ne s s of 
ha.s: been o:.n.e of the areas :!.ch has · infl u··= 
enced the rise of 2 0 -/ 
V"lhere phi.losophy begs..n to :ion to c:~:t'l 
of existence itself. He 
Kierlmgaal"'d f s cm1.capts t there 
been no God~ but the 
human s::i. tu.ation fom:1d its sour,~t:~ :!.:n Ki 
Kierkegaard '1-·m.s om;: o:ne mcmt seminal t!:d11l\:c~rs 
of his day. 1'he rlineteenth centtu:"y 
his prophetic p:t"'otest but the twen'cieth ee:ntury th:t:nll;:En~ 
has not been able to b;)rpass hls inc~alcu.lablE: i:n.flu.ence 
on human thought.3° 
Another ex.lstent;ialist of the::; late :tl.:i.neteenth a:nd 
26 
influence on Bul tmann a.:nd demytho1ogizat;ion at large could 
not be ove1"'emphasized. Bul tma:rm. wholly theologized 
Heidegger 1 s philosophy e.nd used it to propagate h:i.s 1.mde1,. • ., 
stantling of the Chrit~tian fait.h. 
2 9r,·1 I·-1..., ·• '"1P>C\'l""n 11 ~0""'"'"'1 ,,.; e·r"'; (!> ""l'l '"'""'d " ~~ n ·':>n(1 b""o'• 0 :-lv..A..t.,.....- l v~ S' .....,. .,.~. VJ. .h . .J-. • i~~e_:,c,~.,.{>:,,. f !.,.! !~.-.:~,..-~-~--!': 
of ~st:t_0n Tl?£21.2££ia:n;;;§. (NEm Yorl:.; 1965) !I P~ ll}-2. 
30\•l. Klmmel a:ncl G. Cltve (t":c1Sc) ~ of 
F'f\li_?h {Ne~c: Yot'k: T·Nayne Fu,bli t 1960) ~ 
27 
:tn 1889 ln Germc:111Y. He began 
t but later on shifted 
his :Lnte:t,.est; to ph:tlosophy. 
olfl he became a docent University of Helclelburg 
and ln 1922 he \'.ra.s made full sor at the Univel"sity 
colleague of Rudolph Bultmarm t\lho held a ohaii• in the 
department; of Nc:w ~rest;:o.rnent theo1og·y. 
Heiclegger left Mm"bu:r.'g :i.n 1928 e..nd became a full 
proft1sso1 ... at the Univex•sity of' Friebv.rg. Five year's latex' 
he was promoted to th.e position a.s :r•ector of the Unj. ver-
si ty. He then openly exp:r•essed his suppoz•t for the 
Nat:i.onal Soc:J.al:'i.st pal""ty. He vias f'inally suspended. after• 
the seco:nd t~orld t·Ja1 ... for h:ts sympathy till.th t;he Nazi 
reg) .. me. 3i 
The bas:'~c question vrl th VJhich Heidegger dealt in 
his philosophy was the question GO:t'l<::tEn:nlng .f3eJ:.:ggo l"i'or 
The forme!" is that l>th:\ch :ts, t·;hile the latter is that 
by 'i'Thich it is or that Nrlich l{eepi3 it from becoming 
non-being.32 
It must be understood that Heider;ger i'ms not 
·using the 
certainly not his 
concerned God did not 
ly a the :t r:: Aehter,1:l<:::r-
ologian, a:nd en.y ~1 
means by Hith 
o:nly lead to a 1Jasin 
falling i:nto noth:l.ngness. 
He felt confident that it was 
c..TllSt he1.,.e th~~ t;crld~~3l1CY 1J(";Cz)il:(,;![~ 
S(~lf'-u.:n.clerst:and of' thr~ 
daily tasks p :i.:n 
11ot being as sur:~h. 
of our human bei:ng in 
be i:ng.~ i:n.- the.". '1:'10!"' 1d :t t.: 
here. In o:r•ger to 'ii 0 
all lte must :t'ccognl~;:~; 
his fu:nd.ame:tl. 
r), ":f 
n ~'..: 
t by :r;h:i. c11 be 
marli.fested.. B~Jr~£~ is :i.n :i .. t 
Nord has the bas:i.c mea:n.ing 11 1etting 
to be seen." This is being precisely 1s. 
g;uage lies at the hea:r't:: of man 1 s 
respon.se to the E::ssent of 35 
Heid.cgger d:id :not bel:te>.re as other philor..>ophe:('S 
crea:i:;ion of man. He :felt; confi-
dent; that 1ane,'1.J.age is the rer::ponse forced upon rnan by the 
very nature of ~112..&~ as it opens itself to ro.an. J..~angl~.age 
in Ol"del" to :t'"ealize hlm~::;eli' as a man. Herwe man :ts resp011= 
":!6 
sible for his Ot'IT.t ex:tst.enct~ / 
Heic1egge:r believed. that :no man exists :in a vneuum. 
Nan lives in relation with oi;her.~ b:.~ings. For hlm man only 
becomes ma:n as he traffics 11ith his cnwiJ:•onment 9 and this 
bas been a structural element;. 5.n his nature.37 
Heidegger belj.<:;ved that; man not o:nJ.y lives :tn 
relationship to other bej.ngs but that he so exists in 
re1at:i.onship to himself~ Jiian :i.s capable of standi:n.g off 
and looking at. himself with t.he understanding that he knm:Js 
and u.:nderstands himself. Self-u:nderst:a:n.cUng~ as far· as 
35Achtemeierp op. cit., p. 31. 
36 Ibid., p. 32-33. 
37Ibid.t p. 34. 
He idegger i'ta.s cm1c.er11.ecl ~ is 
himself a man.38 
them~ are his to 
man 'tmuld. :not 
as Heldeggcrr• pv.t lt, 11 
a:nd :it is alone 
kind of li vix1g errti ty which he 
He idegger• spoke about; the 11 
and. one must guard agatnr1t 
rnan 
man~ as He 
his power~ to 
man. t;o 
u39 
th:ls th t:he 
biblical concept of tho of ma:n. HE:: 
bt~.ildi:ng h:ts concept upon By 
term he mEH\U1t that man l s his life, not in 
upon othel't 
beings. He believed that man~ s sta.I"ting po:tnt ~::hould be 
an inc:mthe:ntlo life. 'l1h:ts lnauthentlc life meant th.at 
man lives his l:i.fe :tn aJ.:i.enat:ton of his true f. 
When marl leru~ns to open himself to his 0\c'lll t:t•ue 
bein.gl'! HeideggEn,. believeo. that he made:; a d.eclsion 
for au.the:r:d;:!.e:tty. He sai:1 authentic li.f'e as one in 'lllhlch 
J?.eJrl[?;. decides to be the self it is. It is the voice of 
--·- ~ ... d ,_. ----
35. 
39Ne.rtin Hei.de!sger 9 Unter,,rerJ:s zu1• ~.1~"acl.'l~ (Pfu1~ lingen: Vex• lag~ 1960},, p. 2L}I:~,~~ .. -·'--
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conscience stnnmoning the individual to the task of 
achievlng its authentie self. 
Hovrever, Heidegger vl8J1ted to make it under· stood 
that authentic life was not a once-for-all 
. . lj.Q • ' 
accompl1shment. Such has been ~he kind of ~bought in 
as he sought to fre.me the message of the go~::pel in terms 
understandable to the modern man. 
THE THEOLOGICAL HYPOCiiiSY 
Theological thought in the late nineteenth century 
was definitely hypocritical. Men pretended to be Christian 
theologianr; but Here ben.t on dest;r•oy:i.ng the fu:ndamentals 
of the Christian faith. The situation has remained the 
same in the present tt'l'entieth centttr•y. During the 
Reformation perJod the Bible was central iri theological 
discussions. After this period, the attitude towards the 
Bible became hardened into a fresh mo<:.ld of scholastic 
investigation and ne\'J understandi.ngr; of the Christian 
lj,1 faith were promoted. ~ 
Nen began to question the authent:i.ci ty of the 
orthodox stand. Never before was this done so severely 
than in the eighteenth • nineteenth~ and ee.:r•ly 
40c. ruchalso:n~ .Qtrr:.l~§Jl:LB£. ~u:~~!~ J:hE?. [::xisteJ:I.~_ial:: 
istf}. (Nevr York: Charles Scribner• 1 s Sonsp 1956)~ p. 103~106., 
41 H. T. Kerr. Readings in Christian Thought (Nash-
ville: Abh1gclon Press~ --:r-9-66T;-p:--i27-.-----··-·~ --~---'·'·--··~ 
)~i 
l T~- ti:as i;l:te G ... u school 
the 01'1 .tGbt? 
de on. 
i;he sc:t11 of" f:J~ past;c)J:O ge~!.era1 n:tend.erri:: of the 
I.Jt:t 
Hj.t::;;c"!hl st;ud:i.ed at the U:n:l.ve:t:si ties of Bonn~ Halle@ 
He i cll.::!l burg 
longed for buoau.se he begs.,:n to lea:n heav:i.ly on. Hegel 5 s 
th:ln1d:n.g. Hovmv-e;;o ~ he soon dl 
end of Hegel's inflv.ence on 
Ri.tschl oo:tltinu:;)d to lecture in t:lleology at the 
Univer·si ty of Gottingen and remained there for t:Nenty-fi.v;;~ 
He v;as asln:::cl to be a membe!~ of th.e facm1 ty of' the 
vi tat :tons. At the height; of his pm,rer he developed a tr·e-
menclotls inte;:'·est :i.n the doc~t;:c· of 
with that of Reconciliation. 
r2,bout by 
the publication of his g:r'eD,t 
lighted l1is prominence in Ge:t'mn.ny 
tarr!.:; vwrlcl. 
and masteJ:"'lY temparame:nt of Hi tsc:hl that the 
man 'N&w 11 1'rl1olesome ~ radiating eo:t1.fidc:,nce •••. ly d.:it>-
liJ:ing sentiment:ali t;y and :r•e joioing in controversy. 
Ri tsohl \·ms not afx•aid. to attack those WJJo desired 
to :eelin.quish the Bible as vJell as those 'Hho considered. 
that attention should be fastene(l excl·~.:u;;;j;geJ..y on biblh':al 
data i·Jithout any help from philosophy or the h:lstoPy of 
dogmatics. He found. satisfactj.on ir1 follow:7.ng a m<:.:dJ.a:n 
path as far as theology ·Nas cm1cerr.t.ed. H. Poster v;ritE:s, 
Through one of the most crucial i 
intellectual hist:ol'Y of Chr:l.::J Has 
t}1eolo rri "'T' IS {-t,r.(''l QN>J '"'"l "'h0 :~ bJ.,.O,·-.L ~ t.!'.&J.V '·"'"' {:'J~~t:":\J" 1' ~,'.elJ. 
than anyo:ne else to sa~te the ss ~ 
and the r·elevance of GhJ::"isttan thought. 
---------· -----~----
43K. s. Latom:wette ~ .1_9tt~ 
(Grand Rapids: Zonderva.n. Pu.blishing 
l-}4 H. Foster~ liJl.lbrecht Fi:tts P 11 
Cb:r:tsttnn 'I·l'v::wJo;.c;if.~.ns ed. n. HaPty and D. 
Y'oi~-IE: .. rDie ~n3r-;ra.-:P1i6·:rfsh:i.nr; co. t 1965) 9 p. 1{·9. 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
:ln the 
ttte 
t~tvely 
R1tschl dlff'iculty ig:io:n 
did not her> i adopt Schle 
cept of religion. In this 
Pf'opsr t:.ton of fa.i th to ph:Ltosophy ~ science~ &l"l.d 
rnor·eJ.s. He \'las also able t;o provid.G 
latlon of Chl"'is 
Ritschl's concept personalistic theism was very 
of fens to a theolog:la.J:l :::nmh as Schleiermache:n:•. He ex-
plai:ned th:i.s concept; aFJ the content religious concern 
tion of 
the individual person as Gods s child and :\.mage~ exceeding 
. llj 
i:n value in the l'Wl"'ld. 
Ri tschl did not con;;;:iclel"' the tr•adi tional under-
standing of sin to be· au.thentic. 'l'he idea that :=.m.bseque:nt 
sins were refe:t~:t"'ed bacl{ to the fi:~;;st seemed to blLnd:fold 
the prese:nt responsi b:Lli ty for them. If thi.s were cm"'rect 
he argued that the tradJ. tional co:rwept was w·orse than 
useless. 
For R:l tschl God could ne1rer be know11 by in.tui tion 
Ol"' by meta.phys:tcs. God could only be k:nmm by being 
posited as a mox•al need. He said, 
KnoHled.ge of God can be demonstrated. as !"el:i.gious 
lrnmrledge only \-ihe:n He is co:nce:i.vecl a.s secux•:ing to 
the believer such a pos:\.tion i:n the Horld as more than 
4 ~ J--- 'd 101 • , p. rs 
.) - . 
f:t"'orn this 
ln1ov;l edge 
As rm.~ a.s Rl tschl 11as co:ncerned Gocl could never 
')5 
.) 
be lD.10Hl-... in Himself. He could only be lrnmn1 by His effects 
upon meT:t. Only a revelation of Himself to incli vi duals as 
a guai'antor of man's victory ovel"' the natural t>I'O:rld vms a 
source of any 1-::novdedge of God. 
Ritschl was not a historical positivist who de-
sired to separate the Jesus of history from the Chr:i.st of 
faith. This \'las contrary to his thoughts. HOillever, he be-
lieved that authentic and complete knm1ledge of Jesus' 
:Peligious significance depended on the \vay in l~hich one 
reckoned hi.mself as part of the commun:l. ty i<Jhich Jesus 
foundedo This l"'e1igious fal th took no un.hi,::;tox•ical viev-r 
of Jesus. It was quite possible to reach a historical es-
timate of Him wi tho•J.t; divesting oneself of this faith or 
this religious valuation of his person. It Nas therefore 
possible to discover the full compass of ChJ•ist 1 s hls-
to:rical actualj. ty solely from the f'ai th of the Christian 
. 47 commun~ty. 
Ritschl believed that the affirmations of faith 
found their root in immediate personal concern. He believccl 
that they were existential and belonged to the area of the 
-------···-·--4----
than. ob 
clt tJ:i.th tho 
at; ion ctmJ.c:ept of f'ai th as 
tri:n.sic. lnte1lectua1 stx•u.cture of faith ~n'cts l:nsepr:;rable 
. '" J.r-8 faith ass3nt1ally was. · 
t:i.ceable::: in mod.€1::"11 investigation~ that; one c~n:rmot but 
glve hlm a place among modeP:n Ghl"'istianity in general. He 
and effecti 'V'(:~ly saved th.e openness y, 
It was more than possible that 
d.ernythologizat:J .. o:n. foun.d in him ar1. essent::i.al aid. 
Hi1helm He:r•:;?mm1n 
""'-~--~'<:;"",'"~.-.-,..,.""'_., _..,,n,,._...,_... 
Lta 
systemat.ic theologian of the Hi tschli.an school. 7 
He has mad(:: a d.eeper impression on Bu1 tma.m1 and. the l"'ise 
of demythclog3.:?;ation thB.:n anyon.e apart fr>om Hei.degge:r>. 
Narbu.rg Wh(;:re h~~ z•ema:l:ned for the rest of his life. 
On the one hand, He:c';.;"man:n was very much opposed. 
to doct:ri:r.tal orthodoxy for he saw it as a cont:t"acliot;i.on 
48Ibid. , p. 10.5 
l}9J· 1 •:n'l ry i /"> 1"1""".::1 "''0'" ( ., r1 ) ~ D" "'{· ., '""·1 <:>'•>"<P of' ("l""''l'~ c-
·),. t.-... l..1.~w\"'l G.~ U-~ !.~- f.;;,\.to ~ 5l 1!. ~-!;:~,.,~~:;~;.:.::;:..;:~.:;:~~)~ "~'~""';._ ~~:.: .. ...:·!:!::..: ·' .. 
~1::.1:.?:0:!: .th!:'.QJ:og;r: (Phtl2vdelphia: ~l'he i·lestmirw'~:er P:t'ess, 1. 1)69) t 
p. l5b. 
of genuine Christlan 
reluctant to aclhere to Li s for• he 
had no desire to r'ejeet t;j_(m completely. 
He the:r•efore took a stB:tld.~ 
doxy a:n.d. Libe:r•alism. 
Herr·marm d.id :not: to make theology a science. 
scholars who gave s to hi.stor'ica.l :i.nquiry and 
He belteved that P apa:r·t f:c•om the historic£1-1 J·esus ~ Chr:i.s-
tiani ty '11as nothi.ng mo:t'"'<:'; than a subjeet:tve mysti<;ism. In 
\fe Ch:f•i.st:L::tns o:.n.1y one t i.n the Hhole 
v;m->lcl I'Jhioh c.~n:~. ovc:reomr:; e·\:rfY.f'Y doubt of' the reality 
of God.~ 11amely~ th.e of Jesus in hist:o:r•y, 
the story which has served in the New 
Testament;. 50 
life of Jesus has produced enough ee:rotcdnty to any man 
since it spoke of' one 1·1ho lived completely for i:he estab-
lishment of the kingdom of God. This klngclom of God 1\!as a 
society comp:t:i.sed of me:n Nho J.oved God and their fellow ... 
men as -vmll. 
Herrmann sa~'l no point of contradictj.on in bG1J.ev-
ing in the tra11scendenee of God, Unl:U::e Troeltsch and 
50\>Jilhelm Herrr:1Etm1 1 ~rhe Commun:ton of the Chris-
tian "'iJ~h goq (Nm·J YorJ:c G. P-:·--Ptl:ti1.ari1Ts··-:sa11St-19o6r;:i)~ 59~ 
others he was forced. to r•e ject; the :pof:lsi.b11:lty of a sc:i.ence 
of religion since this would make :Lg:i.on an ob;jec~ti.ve 
affair. A science of' religion vmulct also cause o:ne to 
miss th& inner> reali t;y iihi;.}h alone made :r•ellgio:n compr•e.o 
hensible. 
the one through whom Gocl t·m.s fully understood by ma.n. ~:1he 
cloctr•ines of the Trinity and the Incarnation Kere meat'l-
i:ngful and were not to be taken lightly. He blamecl the 
Liberals for castj .. ng aside these. fundamenta.l doct:t:·•ines. 5l 
Herl"mann bc-Jliev·ed that God :c·evealed Himself in 
~rhe child meets God in the goodness of hts parents. 
But only in the perfect goocl:r1r~ss of :che man Jesus ts 
God perfectly reve<:'J,led ~ so that om:> fai'Gh :r•em.r".ins al·" 
\'lays dependent upon t;he ~Jesus tlho meets us both in tLe 
Scriptm.:•es and in those v;I·19.f<e lives have been shaped 
by 1·rhat they fov.:nd i:n Him. J•(. 
He:t ... rmann \'Ja:nted to stay true to th(~ Nevr Testament 
and the life of Jesus. He carecl little for critical schol·· 
arsh:tp. He bel:i.eved that the sinlessness of Jesus tvas 
enough to put a:ny historical critic to fl:tght. Christ 1 s 
life v;as a l:lfe that -vc;aE:l incomparable. It vms a life that 
set before men the consistent and clear portra::l.t of Nhat 
life ought to be liEe. 
r:hristian faithp as far• as Her:rmaxm was concernecl 9 
vms a responsE'.! to the gra.ce of God.. It beeame possible 
only as man i·ms confronted vttth the l:rn1.er life of Jesus. 
It has, . therefore, been Et fallacy to base Ch:r'istian faith 
on the r·esur•reetion. Fai t;;1 ba.sed on the resu.:r-reGtton 
event has alvrays been exposed to jeopar·dy. It has aJ:rJays 
been a frail foundation to base faith on a historical 
recm.~d 9 fm"' this offe:r'E:d only· approx:i.mate certainty. 
Herr•mann believed that the hiGtorical reeord of 
Jesus might appear doubtful, but the essential content 
of His inner life possessed the pm1er to reveal itself to 
the conscience as an undeniable fc:"c'c. Herrmc-tnn 1 s de·~ 
scription of faith appealed to the conscience of Bultmann 
an.d had. some influence on h:is co:ncept of demythologiza-
tion. Knudsen \'n"i tes, 
A good illustration of Bultmann's position is 
his att:i tude tcv:ard his former professor 9 \'J:ilhelm 
Herrmann. He d:i.seovers te:n.dencie::.:: in this liberal 
theologian v1hich go beyo:ncl liberalism. These he 
has tal<:en up in h:ls mm theology. Herrmann is 
lauded for his idea of the purity of faith. Paith 
is not a state which can be described from cutside, 
nor is it four1ded on a:rwthlng ou.tside :i.tself. li'a:lth 
is inherently a direqtecl.ness (an intention) tm~ard 
something beyond it,.53 
Of all the tea(;her s under vihom Bul tma:rrn s tud5. ed 9 
none \·las more emj_:nent than Harnael{. He \•las born on 
May 7p 1851 in the Baltic city of Dorpat in Livonia, a 
---· ____ ,_ . --·". 
''9 ..) 
province of Russia. 
professor in the University of Dor 
in the capacity of rector for 
In 1872 Har•na.ek J.eft; 
began hls caJ:""eer as a church 
r::/1 
D:as t~ I):r~t:ts s :),_ ~:J t> .J"i' 
comple 
he en,joyed 
this vr;;;ry much. By 1808 he bad e:s ished himself as a 
of 
l'lere a bombshell i:r-! nil1eteenth c;cnr!;u.r·y thought. 'rt1ey· 
produced a great amou:n.t; :J.rnon.g t;he church-
men of his day. The ob 
idea that Hax•:na.ck d.oubtecl the tional views cancer~-
ing the author·sh:ip of the fou.:r• Gos}Y~ 
also condemned Ha:r•nac1.;: fo:r• d.enyi:ng th.e l)nul:l .. :ne authorshlp 
of Ephesim1s ancl the Petl""ixv;; author·shi~p of the f:i.rst 
epistle of Peter. 
Harnanl<: was blam(~cl for being er:i.. tieal of' miracles 
and the account o:f the Vi:r·gin Birth. Actuc::.1J.y the 
l"'esurrection and ascension of destw Ghrist and even the 
sacr•ament of baptlsm found no pla.<";E: 1n h:i.s logic. 
r.:.r:. 
.J.?Adolph v-on Hci.r':rJacl~:, 
18 9l{,) ~ p' l ' 
41 
Hc-n"nack t s NI"i t:i.ngs had a vrid.e cireulat:lon in 
Germany and other partf:i of the globe. Fe·N i'lO:t"'ks of modern 
theological literature have m"ea.ted as much excitement and 
rrhis book has been a masterly statement of the liberal 
point of vie'h'J for 1aymen in the Chm"ch. 56 
In. the book }(h,§..t js Chri . S:.:t?:..Q!lt!z, Harnack placed 
great stress on the life of Jesus, IUs beliefs centered 
around the idea that the teach:tngs of J'esus contained 
three circles of thought, each of 1~rhich included the whole 
p:r•oclamation. They l'lere: ( 1) the 1\:i:ngdom of God and its 
coming, ( 2) God. the Father and the infin:t te value of the 
human soul, and (3) the better righteousness and the 
e::•-
commanc1ment of love.:.:; ( 
Harnack believed. that the essence of the religion 
of Jesus could only be ascertained i'lhen the historian has 
stripped a:r:ray the tempora:r'y expression c~oncealing that 
which has permanent value. The ,Jei•Tish and Hellenisttc 
forms in l'lhich the Christian message i'JaS formed never con-
tained the essence of Christianity. One should distinguj.sh 
the essence from the temporary elements. The Christian 
religion has ah'lays been sj.mple and sublime. It meant one 
56 A. Harnack, l¥11.§.1 is Cl'J.J.~~ (London: 
vlilliams and Norgate, 1912), p. 1. 
57 J. Dillenberger and C. \<felch, Pr?tE':§j_;ant Qhri.;?_~ 
~1i'l;:l, (Ne1·1 Yorlc Charlf;s Scribner's Sons, l954l, p. 209. 
only, namely, eternal li in the midst of time by the 
58 strength, and under the eyest of God. 
According to H::.t.rnack $ when J·esus preached the 
l<ingdom of God, He ·Has I'eferr•:Lng to the immediate rule of 
the Father in the hea.r'ts of His child:t"'en. \·Jhat Jesus did 
was to point one to the Father. He did not point anyone 
to Himself and in so doing He assured all men of their 
status as Gocl 1 s children, Jesus ~'las the first to bring 
the value of every human soul to light. The main thrust 
of the gospel, then, must be centered around the idea of 
bringing about a relationship beti'.ree:n God and ma11, and be-
c:.9 tween man and his fe1lmnnen.:; · 
Harnack blamed Paul for obscv.ring the simple 
religion of Jesus by concocting a speculative idea that 
Jesus Christ possessed a peculiar nature of a heavenly 
kind. Harnacl\: believ·ed that Jesus vm.s the personal 
r•ealization of the gospel. In Him men saw 'Vihat it really 
meant to be a 11 son of Goc1.. 11 However, he believed that 
it \'las a fallacy to make Jes·us a God or even make Him the 
center of His ovm gospel. 
Harnack condemned the Church for introducing such 
doctrines as the Trinity, Incarnation» and Pre-existence. 
With one great strolce Harnack str•i nped a\1ay the Nhole 
-------------------
5Sibid. 
5 9K • S . I,a t OUl"e t te t fi. 1ii..:£.t m::,y o :t: .Q!Jl:::.i.§.ttanj_ t ;r: (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers~ 195J), p. 1130· 
structure of traditional doctrines. He reduced the 
religion of Christians to a ha:ndful of simple ethical 
truths of ·Hhich Jesus Has the first expositor in v1ord and 
life. 'I'he on .. ly life "Vmrth living •tm,s the one that came 
from Jesus. This came as a result of obedience to H5.s 
commands and not by trusting doctrines about His nature. 
Harnack felt convinced that the Christian religion 
was the only potent religion in the l'mrld. The Christian 
religion had the povmr to change lives and bring about 
reconciliation betv1een man and man. In addition to this; 
it had a heritage with which every generatj.on has to deal: 
in respect to the past as well as the future. 
Harnack • s influence on Bul tman:11. l<J"as strong espe-
cially in his early career. His 5.nfluenc:e on the rise of 
demythologization can be seen from the standpoj_nt that the 
latter Nas a k:lnd of corrective of the liberal tendency to 
eliminate the myths in the Bible. 
~'?. hletss 
Johannes Weiss \vas the son-in-lm'i and former stu-
dent of Ri tschl. He i•Jas also a f'ellcw at the University 
of Gottlngen. In 1892 he published a Norl{; on the l(ingdom 
of God motif in Jesus 1 p:r•eaching. In the preface of the 
second edition i'Jhich came out in 1. 900 p he paycd the follo-v.; .. 
ing tribute to h1s old teacher: 
In the school of Albrecht Ritschl I have become 
convinced of the peculiar signific:ance of the 
theological concept of the kingdom of God which 
Ritschl had thought that for Jesus the kingdom 
of God ht:?cd already come" He ta1;.ght that t t; sted 
:l.ts i.n Jesus 1 m:tnistY'Y :tn so far as the dis<.~iples had 
come to live the ethical life. He also taught that the 
ki:ng<.lon \•Jould result h:t the t:t'lumph of righteouness through 
powers that w~re already existent in the wo1~d. 
Heiss bel1e·ved that Ri tschl t s v:l.eN carne from 
iiTil)Osi:ng the presupposi t:i.ons of Kant upon the Nev; •J.:e~ 
ment. He believed that Jesus u..nde:r•stood. the kl.:ngdon. of 
God as irnpencl:i.ng t it had not yet mad.e its 6:! appee.ranoe. · 
\:Ieiss believed that the moO..er:n Chrj.stian should 
fo:Pget about; the apostle Paul. He belj.cvt-;:ct that Paul 1 B 
doe-trine of x•edemptlon Nas founded in the eontez::t o:· a 
m~·thologieal world vie'trr. He 1-'las not convinced that: a 
man 'Nho Has li vi:ng :l.n the constant consciousrK~ss of eli vine 
grace needed. any conversion to Christianity. It w-as 
necessary for Paul but not for the nan of today. 
Heiss SSJ<J traces of pan.thoism in Paul's belief 
in a revelation of God in na.tu.re. How .. evar ~ he~ believed 
that modern thinking has been pantheistic and there-
for'e Nould be sympathetic to Paul. l-:au1' s teach.ing of 
justification by faith vJCW similar to ths.t of Pllc::,:t·isElic 
legalism. Weiss believed that Paul was guilty of idolatry 
since he worshipped Jesus. Homan Catholics had fallen 
j_nto the same errm:• \·lhen they devised the Horship of ]';ary. 
For Weiss, Jesus should not be the object of worship for 
anyone. He was only an ethical eye-opener cl:nd guide. 62 
\Hlhelm Hrecle 
-- -----
Hilhelm vlrede was a professor- of Net•f Testament at 
the University of Breslau~ 1rJher·eas Heiss had focussed 
attention primarily on the apocalyptic framevrork of the 
teachings of .. Tesus, Hrede was concerned 1<•li th the question 
of Jesus' t·1essianic consciousness, par•ticularly with the 
question of why Mark wanted Jesus to keep His Messianic 
consciousness a secret u...YJ.til after Hls resurrection. 
vlrede came to the conclusion that rvlarl{ r s picture 
of Jesus t'3as Ul'l..historical. The Narka . .11 pictur0 of Jesus 
was not a representation of' J·esus as He really vms. It 
was a picture composed from the theological pre-
suppositions of the early Church. 63 
i<Trede was even more radical than lrleiss. He argueo. 
that Paul was a second founder of Christianity. In his 
l"easoning, there vms nothing in common betvmen Paul 
and Jesus. In fact Paul knet<1 nothing 9 and definitely 
----··------
62smart, op. cit., p. 38. 
63vlilhelm "Hrede, !2~- ~§_gy_heimni~. in §,;.en. 
Eva~~:i~ (Gottingen: Vandenl1oeck & Ruprecht;$ 1963) ~ 
p. 131. 
i-lianted to knov,r noth:i.:ng, about Jesus. He slmply 
ferred his concept of' the r·lesslah to ,Jesuso He tr·ans-
formed the simple ethical teachings of Jesus into a 
:r'e:;ligion of supernatural redemption. 6'+ 
vlrede believed th.at Paul's Christology \'las a 
gnostic mythology. He condenmed Paul for teachlng that 
salvati.on t<Tas rnad.e possible by an objectiYe achiev·ement 
accomplished by Jesus. Fox• Hrede, this Nas entirely alien 
to modern thought. Salvation, he belieVE}d, 'VJaS only a 
reality VThen it v;as consic1e:r•ed as an j_nner experience 
65 of man .. 
The conclusions of Johannes I<Jeiss and \..Jilhe1m 
\frede had their base in hj.storical investigation. The 
conclusions of Bul tma1m and his concept of demythologi-
zation were no different. 1t!rede and Heiss did influence 
the rise of demythologization. In any case this vms the 
shape of New Testament scholarshi.p in rlhich the concept 
l!las born. The spirit of the age vu~.s intensely curious 
cmd histol'•ically conscious. fv1en vmnted to kl"l.Ovl the facts 
and were prepared to investigate the kncYvlledge of the 
past. 
1907), 
64\Hlhelm Wrede, ;pauJ..u.§. ( Tubingen: J. C. B. t1ohr, 
p. 10, 
65Ibid. 
'I·HE HIS~~OHICAL AUDAGITY 
A cu:rsor•y glance at the cond:l tio:ns in both sec~ 
ulal" and ecclesiastical history has :revealed areas and 
trends that have contributed to the rise of demythologi-
zation. ltli thout a knowledge of the historical bael\g:rou:nd, 
demythologizing must remain an insol:>;rable enigma. 
The ravages of the French revolution hacl c:r~eated 
a storm of' confusion throughout Europe. ':Che enlighten= 
rnent period had given to man. confidence in his ability 
to understand his environment and to achieve the highest 
possible sense of fulfillment. As Kant said, 11 U~ :t''epre-
sents man's emergence from a self-inflicted state of 
mi11ori ty, 11 t'ii th courage as its watc1wwrd. 66 
The closing decades of the nineteenth ce:ntury 
t'li tnessed the revival of the cx'it~ical idea.l1sm of Kant. 
It \'Ta.s also a time ~'Then men became very curious and hls-
torically conscious. Men t1ere not satisfied to talce any-
thing for granted. Religious h:i.stor•y ~ as t·;ell as bib-
lical history, belonged t;o the con.text of generaal history, 
and all \'zere made subject to the same forces and the same 
laws of development. 
The Historv of Reli~ions -·----~:...... r- "'-""'"""'"""""'~-"" .. """"""""""''' 
I:n 1880 a circle of young seho1E;.Y.'S, in thEJiT' 
attempt to react: agalnst Hi chlJ.c;m theology t fcn,..med 
tory of Religions School). Their basic concern was to 
free themselves f:r'om all b5.as. 'l'hey Nere determined to 
develop a 11 purely historical conception of the Bible~ 
f f 11 - . . . , J • . 'i 6'"'( ree rom a ctogma:cac cons:u.wra G:t.o.ns. ' 
It vTas t;he p:r'Oi)onents of the Histol"<,Y of' Religions 
\vas permeated ~·:i th mythology. R-:.:td.olph Bu1 tma:nn 9 a member 
of this school~ becamf~ the chief t.1clvocatc; 0 Thj.s gen ... 
eration of histo:r•:i.cal Ct'itics no longer sa~1 J'esus from 
the perspective of late Jewish apoualyticism as did 
in the light of late Hellenistic beliefs and practices. 
Heinz Zah:r.·nt observed and cited. these Hords of Hei t:mullEJ:r': 
Early Clu."'ist:\.a.J."lit;y 1iV(1d in the atmosphere 
which t·ms sat-:.:u:-atcd by l11yster;v~~bac:i.11:i and gret~ 
up in a soil Hhich had been f'ertili;;:-;ed and b::t"oken 
up by the decay ar:.d sy:ncretimn of the most Vt:tried 
religions, a soil w·hioh vms thus especd.a11y f~ ~ted 
to provide nel"l life for· old seeds a:nd shoots. )b 
.§cl'~ i'las the brillia.nt historian and. philosopher E:r':nst 
6., 
r Smart, op. cj. t. 1 J!. L,L2. 
68l1E'l' P"" '7!?it·,"''·r.~- Tl'"~'' 1I" f'i·o·,,:i ;··a1 l ~ . ~oGJ L..s~-lt..J. "'~v f --~· -.:l-~!-~-~~~= 
1963), p. 5?. 
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Troeltsch. His historical resea:rel1.es r.:.onvincect him that 
Chr:tstiani ty could not have stu"'vi ved. if :L t -v;ere not 
possessed of great spiritual power and truth. HoHever, 
he beLieved that Christie.ni ty 1'las not the ultimate re-
ligion. He was wide open to the :i.dea that someda::r 
another religion more potent than Chx•:i.sttani ty might 
appear on the scene. Bultmann and Troeltsch believed 
in historj.cal relat:i.vism and. paid conside:t:-able attenti.on 
to it. It was in Troel tsch 1 s r·uthless a~sertion of the 
relativity of all that is historical that demythologi-
zation found a useful companion. 
The imperial rugime in Germany 1·ras s'i'ropt away by 
a popular rising towarC.s the end of the first Hor·ld ~·Jar. 
In November of 1918 the German Republic I<Tas proclaimed. 
The \.Jeimar constitution that the country received a 
yeru" later gave the Republic a security that lasted v . 11.til 
the year 1930. R. H. Nichols wrote, 
It survived financial chaos in the oal""ly 1920 1 s, 
then ran in-Go more prosp,:n.""'ous times after 1924. 
Economic decline beginning in 1929 made opportuntty for 
the ~~rational Sochilj.st or l'Jazi party undel:" Adolph 
Hitler. In 1933 this pai•ty by propaganda and vio-
lence gained. control of the vovex•nment and Hitler 
became practically dictator.b9 
69R. H. Nichols, IJ..'he Growth of the Christian. 
Ch}!.f"Ch (Philadelphia: The wesTiiTiisterPress-, l97Jf];" 
p. 312. 
Hitler ruled. GeJ:>ma:ny \'lith a !1eavy hand. The Nazi 
doctrine of total:~. tarianism brought all under• subjection. 
Under j_ ts rule democraey and li ber .. ty su:nk into oblivion. 
Germany became greedy for' power prestige. 
During the second ilor1d vlar 9 the Germans who had 
become slaves to the Nazi doctrlne of to tali ta:r•ianism 
were confronted with disappointment when some of them 
became prisoners of vral". They vmre brought up to bell eve 
fanatically in the doctrines of National Socialism but 
they sav1 Hi tler• * s empire r•uh1ed and their hope shattered. 
\-!hat seemed to them a promisin.g future became a definite 
uncertaint.y P and many questions began to fill their minds. 
It was almost useless to approach those men with a con-
ventional message about Christianity. They v;ere 
desperate men. They Nere men vdth a defin:tte need. They 
::> 70 i..ranted somethlng that was geared to ITleet that need. 
It was evident that tl1e Ger·mans '\.•iould feel the 
sting of despail" greater than anyone else F but it must 
not be overlooked or forgotten that the attitude of 
despair Has \'lOX'ldviicle. It ~>m.s :not surp:r":i.sing that neN 
theological understandings arose to adjust to the neecl of 
those disillusioned people. Indubitably, demythologizing 
70 J. Ivlacqual~rie P op. cit. , p. 154·. !'1acquarrie 1 s 
involvement in Germany during this period of crisls lends 
credence and emphasis to this conclusion. 
50 
m"'ose dil..,ectly out of this st tua'cion. 
Indeed it \·Jas bo:r'Yl of the of German 
Prot;esta.'1t mili vm:r. 
And in fact, many 
pal"t in the debate 1i:ere 
experiences had taught them 
attempting t;o present; Chris 
after• his exposure to Hi t1erian " 
rnan11. proposed h:is fm."'mula of a 11;81\r apprm:u.3h to 
the evangelization of such rnen.in his es , 1The 
Nel'.r Testament. and Hytho1og;y·. '7.1. 
71John Heaney (ed.) 1 Faith, 
I•1aryland: The Ne1~1man Press, f9'5Tr;-·p. 
Chapter' ) 
DEifJY'l~HOLOGIZING PREVAILING 
Tho twentieth centm•y has revealed some of the 
most exci t1ng insights j_n the history of Ghr':l.stianit:y. 
During this period a mad. rush of ne'\'l tl1eologica1 
discoveries have come to the fore. Some of these tre:nds 
have chiindlco. into obscurity \·:i th the sa.me speed in 
which they appea~r·ed. Others, like the concept; of 
demythologization, have left an indeli.bl(~ impression 
on modern theologi(~al thinl~ing. 
In the mind of many young schola:t"'s, the concept 
of' demythologizatj.on has assumed great impor't.ance in that; 
it has addressed itself to the crucial issues that will 
evidently remail'l at the center of theological j_nvesti.~ 
gat ion for the remaining decades of the t1-1e:n.t:teth centt,.ry·. 
One of the star·tling developments in the tlientieth 
century was the rise of the movement knoHn as J.'orm 
Critj_cism. The movement arose as a response to ·che 
History of Rel:lgi.ons school and its method of Ne'(l-1 
IJ.:estament research. The History of Hel.igions school. Has 
considered to be discrepant in the area of the 
historicity and reliability of the gospel traditions 
concerning the life of Jesus. Form Criticisre addressed 
itself to this t:;;.sk and began to ra:ise qu.estions about 
52 
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the authenticity of the Jesus traditicn. 1 
The method of Form Criticism had a two-fold 
objective. In the first place it sought to explain 
the m~ig:Ln of the tradi.tio:r.1 about ~Jesus by reconst:r•uct:i.on 
and analysts. In this Hay it per1etrated into the 
per•i.od p:Nwious to that in i'lh:i.ch the Gospels were i•rri tten. 
In the SfJCond place, it sought to make clea:t"' the i:rJ.tentioll. 
and real interest of the earJ.iest tradition. 2 
Fm:"m Cr•i ticism had many good points as vmll as 
bad points. In any case, despite its extravagances, it 
began a 11.evJ era in which tradition l"ecei ved a considt~rable 
amount of attentiono It 1·1as the method that Rudolph 
Bultma:nJl used for studlng the Nev.z Testament ancl therefore 
had much in common tvi th demythologization. 3 
INTHODUCING BUVPiviANN 
Rudolph Bul tmann \•ms born on August 20, 1884 h1 
'Heifelstede, Ger•many. His father \'laS the son of a 
Lutheran missionary in Sierra Leone. Bul tmann studied. at 
the Uni verr:d.ties of Tub:tngen, Berlln, and l'iarbu:rg. He 
was a student at 1'1ax~burg when that center of learning had. 
----
1L· . t J. v:u.1.gs -on~ op. cit., p. 307 
2Ibid. 
3Eudolph Bultmann 1 ill:§..!ox:y .£.f the 2.,Y.!!Q,ptA,g_ ~..2n (New· Yol"lc Harper & R0\'1 9 1963), p. 2. 
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a Horld-fr;;.mous r·eputat:i.oD. both in philosophy and. theology. 
Bul tmc:n1..n stud:i.ed under such men as the ~)1)1e Church 
histor•ian Karl l·'luller, the Old ~restament scholar Hermann 
Gunkel, the historian of Dogma Adolph HarnaGk, the 
susternatic theologian Wi1helrn Her•.rrnaxm, and the Ne~c,.r 
Testament scholars Actolph Julicher and LToha:nnes ~Jeiss. 
B lt 'h' t' 1'f . 1:''"l' ., J ~· 4· u ·mann spen\."; 1s en·1re ri-:1. ·e 2n no. :teal. scucJ.J.es. 
Bultma:nn's thests for the licentiate in theology 
at f·1arburg ·Nas published i11 1910 under the titlet ±he 
p~nJ:.c~ §.!~<! §_toic-~~· As a stud.e:nt and. teaeher Bul tmann 
entered a climate of Nevi Testament exegesis and theology 
i-'lhich \<Jas emerging from the d.orr.inanoe of li beral:lsm. 
During his long stay at; t~he Uni versi t~r of 
}1al"'burg, Bul tmarm became a distinguished scholar in the 
area of Ne\v 1'estament studies. Fe-vl men have vn-'i tten 
more books l"li th a candJ.d claim to the term n epoch-making 11 
than Bultmann. 
Durlng the time of the Nazi' domination of Ger•many, 
Bultmann took active par•t in the strong opposition which 
the Churches developed to the Nazi regime. After World 
Har II he spent much time lecturing in Euro1:Je and the 
United States. In 1921 he :r'etu:rned to Hal"bu.rg as professor 
of New Testament until his retirement in 1951. 
':J.lh.e years that Bultmann spent in ret:i.rement; v;ere 
not lazy years. In the same year he vms j.n"'v~i ted to give 
the Schc.r'i'er Lectur·es in Yale University. Pour years 
later the University of EcUnburg asked him to del:i.ver the 
Gifford Lectures. In fact t :l t \·ms not m1tll af'tel'' his 
retirement that his program of demythologizing came to 
the attention. of scholars outside Germany. 
Bultman:n reacted strongly against the old 
liberal school of thou.ght which desired. to see the 11 x·eal 11 
h:i.storical Jesus without any theological entanglements. 
Although he agreed "t'li th Ba:t"'th on certain issues, it \'las 
difficult for him to fit into the main stream of neo ... 
orthodox theology. He said: 
It seemed to me that in this neN theological 
moveme:rrt r as d::.st:\..nguished fr·om the }.iJ?.s:ra1. tl1cology 
out of 11hicl1 I J:1ad come~ it vms rightly recognized 
that the Christian faith :i.s not a phenomenon of the 
history of religion, that it does not rest on a 
1 religious a priori 1 ( ~:r,oel tsch) , and that therefore 
theology does not have to look upon it as a 
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phenomenon of religious or cultural history. It seemed 
to me that ... the :ne\·i theology had correctly seen 
that Chrintian fc:d th :i.s the ans1·1er to the uord of 
the transcendent God that encounters man and that 
theology has to deal \·Ji th this v.rord and the man \1ho 
is encountered by it. This judgment~ hoNever, has 
never led me to a simple condemnation of 1libe!'•al 1 
theology; on the contrary, I have endeavour•ed ••.. 
to carry fu.x·ther the tradition of hlstorica1-cri tical 
rescar•ch as it 1-·ms p:t ... act:l.ced by the 'liberal' theology 
and t;o make theological knmlleclge f:r·ui tfu1 for it. 5 
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The impetus in Bultmann 1 s post-liberal theology 
can be seen in the movement called 11 c1ialect:lca.1 theolOGY. 11 
Bul tman:n, Barth, Tillich 9 Gogarten, Brv.xn1cn• t c:u:.d 
rrhurne;'{Sen '\-118I'C al1 exponents Of d.ialect;ic theology t 
although at times they all varied extensively. What this 
group had in common was the idea of making the act of 
faith free from the props of history O'l"' social philosophy. 
They made theology basically the explanation of a kerygma 
for the incli vidual person. For all of them 1 t!Je event of 
Christ was central. 
For all of them, there vras a demand for a new 
theological view with the same binolar emphasis: the 
kerygma in Chr1st and man 1 s beJj.ef' \'i'ere to be 
cornmi tments \·li thot::.t metaphysical or h:i.sto:r""ical 
guarantees, but at the same time this message ancl 
event was to be brought to man in terms which 
would make an impact on his life.6 
Bul tmann vms 110t only invol vccl in Net·l ~:'estament 
exegesis, but in general theology such as the theology of 
God, natural theology, and. faith. His exegeti.ca1 skill 
v.Jas suppo:Pted by essays in classical thought and 
comparative religion. He examined the central figure of 
Christianity uncter the principles of his 0\'m exE:gesis 
and the problem these historical forms raised in his 
b . J 1 . h bl' l d i 1 oz 6 7 OOK, .....£.!?USF t"i1l.C. t·laS pu, 1S18 ll ··~·-. 
In 1927 he \'n:•oto an essay on the Gospel of .John 
------
6F. 0 1 I',!eara and D. Heisse:t' ( eds. ) ; F::..1?:.¢i!JJ:.l?l~ 
Bultma:nn in Cat;holic rrhoug,ht (New 'J~ork: Herder &nd Hc;.-•cle:r>, i9b817'P. 2a··:---- ""' ____ -
7Ibicl,, p. 21. 
1r1hich became a starting point for his progr·am of' 
demythologization. In l9h8 Bultmann presented the 
particular theolog:Lcal milieur vie·Npointt and purpose 
o:t the synoptic~ Johannine ~ a:n.d Pauline traditions in 
lectures at the University of Edinburgh \'!ere published 
as Histo!X ~ Er2.9hato1__9_gx :i.n 1957. 
In 1964 he vms eighty years of age and 1>1as still 
very active in theological discussion. A considerable 
amount of misunderstanding has arisen from the fact that 
men failed to interpret his concept of demythologization 
in the context of his Hhole thought. 
UNDERSTANDING f1YTH 
The eighteenth century thinlmr considered myth 
to be a primitive scientific world.~viel·l which V<.Jas 
fortunately overcome by the light that reason brought. 8 
According to Harcus Barth, myth Has depicted as the 
effort to convey the knowledge of the unknovmble.9 
Emil Bl"'unner used myth as a term to distinguish 
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the means by \'fhich God, in IUs tr•anscendence, communicated 
His Hill to human beings. In this usage myths \·mre 
responsible to preserve the history of man 1 s existence. 
8
r>1ar'kus Barth, 11 Introduction to Dernythologi zing, 11 
Journal of fie].J.££~0~_!, XXXVII (July, 1957) , 1lt7. 
9rbid, 
If thls mythical element were removed from Ghristiani'tyf 
it wou1d become nothing more than an abst:rac:t re1igion. 
Brunner bel:te,red that it was a mistake to confuse this 
t;tpe of mythical tmderstand:lng "f'Ii th the myth.ical concepts 
of pagan :relig1.on. For Brunner, the myth)_ cal \lias the 
super-historical, that which was beyond the sensuous, 
but \'Jhich vn:l.s at the same time related to it. 10 
Cullma:xm ag1,.eed with Brunner and believed that the 
Scriptures referred to time and the En1d of time in 
mythical language. 11 
Karl Barth understood the te:Pm myth as referring 
to stories about the gods. He l'Jas not willi.ng to accept 
it in Christian theology. He did not deny that there 
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wer·e myths in the Scriptures but he belj.evecl that they had 
noth:i.ng to do 1tfi th the essentials of the Ch:r•istian faith. 
He said that "the creaJcion stories of the Bible are neither 
myths nor fairy tales. This is not to deny that there are 
myths and perhaps, fairy tales in the materials of vrhich 
they are constructed. 1112 
Acnording to John Heaney, Bultmann definecl myth as 
------·--·----------
10Emil Brun_ner, ~rl~ N~:§J_atol" {Philadelphi.a: The 
Westminster Press, 1947), pp. 277-396. 
11 Osca.:t"' Cullman..'Yl, ~c;_i;i. an(i; Time (Philadelphia~ 
1942 ) ~ p. 9l!-. 
12Karl Barth~ phm::_Qh ~atic~~., Vol. 3 (NeNYorlc 
Charles Scribner••s Sons, 19)6;, p. 8I~. 
11 the use of 1.magery to exp:r·ess the otheX'-o1'lOY'ld1y in terms 
of this Horld and the di virJ.e b1 tex•ms of hu.man llfe. n 13 
Bernard Ramm believed that Bv.l trnann defined as myth~ 
anything that ran contrary to sc:i.e:ntific understanding 
of the universe. l.l..J.. 
.In his v.rri ti:ngs, Bul tma:n ... 11 made me:n.tion of the 
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fact that the Nevi Testament vras engrossed in a mythological 
l·mrld-picture. He deflned myth thw~:; 
Myth is spoken of here in the sense in which it 
l• S ""'d8r"t000..~· 1' ll ~--t18 }1). c•t~OY"r 0"1·' 'l""t"'l ·i c~-1 O·Tico J'F-r'··holOCM7 \.UL • ·• 1:;;, • (,1. • 0 ' •• ,) J, ,. V«••••bw• · k~. J.} V - (-:>ol 
is that Hhich is a ma:n:ner of reure tion. in 'iJhic;h 
the tJ.nworldly ancl divine (daEI un·Nelt1iche, Gottliche) 
appears as the worldly a:nd human-~"or » in short, i:tl 
\'ihich the transcendent as the imminent (clns 
Jenseitige als Diesseitiges). Thus in the mythological 
mal'l"lle'·r of !'""P"" 0 '"'•"n4·~~-1· r)'"' Gor'l I C' -t'':"''a·r~::•c''PTide·l"'ll"'8 i <:J .... ..t...l. v ~A·cu......- VC!..v '.z. . .L, '-'~ o ,.-J. .. L>..~.J .,,._,;_ -·-  .. ~u
thought of as spacial dir3tanc!e. f'!yth i.s not spolmn 
of here, therefo:ee, in that modeJ:"n sc:nse in 
accordance 1-:i th i•thich it means nothing mo:c·e than 
. " 1 15 :ta.eo.ogy. 
Bul tmann made his point clearer• using almost; similar terms 
when he said, 
I understand by 'myth~ a ve:t.·,y speeif'ic historical 
phenomenon and by • mythology 1 a spc~cific manner of 
thinking. It is this phenomenon and this mann.er of 
thinking that are at stal\e in the discussion. I use 
the concept 1 myth 1 in the sense customary in the 
scien.ce of history and in the scientific study of 
religion. In this sense 1 m;}rt;h j_s the report of a:n 
--------· 
l3Heaney, op. cit. 9 p. 173. 
1lt-Berna.r'd Ramm, ll H§:~19:.PCLC2.l~. g_f .QgnJ::,~!~291:§:~:Y 
TheolS!_.gy (Grand Rapids: Hm. B, Eerd.mans J:'ublishing Company 3 
19b6), :P. 86. 
l5H. t{. Bartsch, .K~~!.:;"Y.£;1:~.~1?~!l:£J1;y_tl:].R£~ Vol. 1 
(Hamburg: Herbert Reich-Evar:tgeli::.;cher Ve:~..,.J.ag, 19 51) t p. 22. 
Go 
occur:cenee o:c 2u1 eve11.t :l.:n. 1'il1i supex•nattn"'a1 or 
Sll.pe:~1'llJ.r;tc1rl :es 01"l })~r~::;ol' ... 1.8 [i::·~t) st; 1:JC)r~J.;; Y1enJ~(: Ll1e 
fact at it is often defined si~ply as history 
Of tn. ~ ~c~J 0 ~c~Pn·c· 0 s~~c·~f~c <t;:. c:) J ... -1~, ¢ "'' ... .I. '·"'· Li ~- .l:- c; r~I... ·~· .. ' 
phenomenc;. a.nd evcn.ts to ture.1 or divtne 
powers t be dynemistically c~ 
anirnistically or even as spirits or g0ds. 
rl1l1U8 it C~XC]~1J_<}e;S C8)~~t;c:~iYJ. ];.Jh.8Y!.OE1C;J1:E1 8.11d. 13\rellt;G C-11ld c: .. 1S() 
Cel~t~a:·~rl i';Y"C,iT! tLt(J }{flOT·f!l Glld_ J..io.,y~ Ul1Cl 
control I. able GOiJ.r~;e of ~w:e1d1y oc~~n:n:•:t•ence s. I'·1ytl'"l 
obJecti f:les the tx•ansce:ndent makes j_ t immanent. 
In so doing, it so ffiakes it disposable, as becomes 
evident from t1·1c fact that cult more anc1 rnor•c becomes 
a procedure fo:e influencing the de:L ty, for avoid.ing 
its wrath and for obbaining its favcr.16 
From the two passages above, quite a few things 
Nere learned$ as f'a:r as Bu1 tmann 1 fo: t.n1clersta.1!.d.i:ng of' myth 
\'las concerned. He 1..mde!'stoo('t myth as that l·Jl'lic:h made a 
reality simpler. I·!yths emJ.1c1 malw a rea:u. ty so simple 
that it vmuld appe<::n:• as sometb.:l.:n.g \vb.ich couJ.d be "touched. 
Hhen the bibl:l.cal literattn'·e spo1w of God~ it;; 
spoke in terms of myth~ as far a.s Bul tman:n was concerned r 
for' only in such cases could the primi.tj;ve Chrj.stian 
comprehend div-in(3 realities. f'lyths objectified the 
transcendent and tT·arwformed reali.ty into that wh:i.ch \'las 
merely qualitative. It was this type of objectifying that 
caused the Scriptur·e::> to pietur•e the tr<:J.nsc;endent Gocl 
as dvvelling in a spaeial lleaven d:i.st8.:nt. from the 1·10:r•ld. 
In another book, Bultmann said, rather convincingly, 
that 11 the idea of the transcendence of God. is 
Vol. 2 
19 "?' 7·~) p 
npte~O"V o? tinlo ul7 v~ · 0 .1:. v .... u ...... ,,...,.. 
Bu.lt;ma:nn def:i.:ned myth in te:r•ms of 11 developmm:1t. 11 
In iml tive t:i.n}SS ~ man. t s sc::ient5 .. fic unde:t'standing Has 
net vn:;ll d::n.relo}-~ed. Hence, things which looked to tbe 
Jews in that day as miracles were not really miracles 
j_n the light of modern clay understanCJ .. ing. 'rhe eaPly 
Chr:i.stj_;:ms, therefore~ hacl no al ter:nati ve. They had 
to express themselves in the itJay they dio_~ and that ''laY 
i'ias mythological. 
Bul tmann also believed. that myths man:d·ested 
themselves :tn the form of a narrative or a repo:.t•t of 
t-;hings that ltlel.,e non-natural or supernatural. In th:i.s 
re~'3pect, BuJ.tmarm bel:i..eved that myth H·as a history of 
the gods. In this sense he used the German word 
(Gott~w"eschic·~ItA) ii.;;J .. b" ....... ,..! ...., # Bultmaru1 felt confident that anyone 
who hacl a mythological perception h:net'l that there ~las 
ali'lays a "second 11 hist-;ory concurrent with the history of 
ordina:r>y events. He called this 11 second 11 history 11 holy 11 
histo:r•y. It voas histol''Y \~·htch i-J"as different from the 
ordinary historical events though similar to it by reason 
of its narrat;i ve for•m. 18 
Bultma.:nn cm:wluded that the New Testament i'Jas. 
full of myths. Its worlcl@·pictur·e 11as entirely mythical. 
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He modern men not to accept these myths at 
He felt s b"'Orlg1y that the NevJ Testament 
had som(:;t11:tng to say to the modern ma:n behind these 
myt11s. T'he mode:Pn man should. engage in a program of 
i:rrte them rather than eliminatj_ng them. The New 
Testam(:;:nt myths contained a ver'y tmportant kerygma vrhich 
no one could. affor'd to b~rpass. Bul tmann said, 
Does not the New Tet~tament embody a trut;h 
whi is independent of its myth:ical setting? 
If it s, theology must under•take the tasl\: of 
s ppi:ng t:he lmr;)rgma f:;::•om its mythical framework. :1.9 
Since the New Testament had something to say 
to ev·er~r mDJ:1 1 Bul tmarm felt that the purpose of detecting 
the myths 'fvas 
to man 1 s convictions that: (1) .;.p,,, \.ft..!.. 'C~ 
origln and purpose of the vmrld are to be found 
not the world but beyond it, (2) man is not 
fJ ""'d: Q{" } :, '-' .,, l)P''rr:r£ •.1" h::> .· ~p·~py 'j t 
."OL t ·' 1.to 0;,}.1 _..:...L-.!b SlT .. ·.A'; . e 1S CtvJl: ... laen · 
not only on the visible world but also on the 
lnvis:d)le and rnyster·ious povJers~ (3) man can be 
delivered from these powers.20 
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The overall purpose of myths in the New Testament, 
therefore~ Has to present an objecti.ve picture of the 
·Norld as vm11 as to express man 1 s understanding of 
himself in the world in which he existed. He was not his 
. 
own master. He was limited by certain experiences which 
he did not create and -vv·hich he had no pov1er to control. 
op. c:i.t. ~ p. 3., 
DEHYTHOLOGIZING IN THA:tiSrr 
Demythology '1-~ras a :.r·ather pc.or term that Bultmann 
u::;,ed to descl"ibe his intentions. Hany have remarlced that 
Bul trnann 1 s attempt ~'i'a.s a radical effort to do a.10Jay Ni th 
sacred li teratUl"'e, and certainly it \·l·as. How·ever $ in the 
light of recent theological discoV'e:r•ies vrhen men have 
openly rejected the relevance of the Scriptures and have 
publicly announced the death of God, Bultmanrl 1 s concept 
of demythologization must be considered conservative. 
Q~J1!Y.thp]:_og:ig:_.tng ill; Ret:cpsQec_!:. 
Bultmann believed that, in the pasts men have 
tried to grapple Ni th the problem of the interpx·etation 
of Scripture. As a result they vmx•e forced to engage 
in demythologizing of' some nature. He cited, f'lrst of 
all, the allegorical method of interpretation i'Ihich 
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occupied Christian thought for centa:n"ies. The allegorj.cal 
inter•pretation believed that beneath the letter• (rhet.e) 
or the obvious (phanera) \'TaS the real meaning (hyponoia.) 
of the passage. 21 
Bultmann believed that the allegorical method had 
many ·Neak points. He believed that it i'laS a method vlhich 
spiritualized the mythical events so that they became 
21Bernard Ramm, Protestant Bi bJ.ieal Internretai;~.on 
(Grand Rapids, nichigan: -Ba1-ce:r:" ·Boo·1-:1iol:i.·s-e-f -19'/oT~P-. z4-:--
In a ra.dio address cleli.vereo. :l.n :i953~ Bu1tmann 
poilrted out that the New Testcmont has always been 
demythologized throughout the ccntur s l:n. cl:i.ffere:nt ways. 
He explained that it has been: 
such teachings whjch said that the exalted Christ vn1s 
present in the sacraments; (2) secularized, as seen in the 
t l ...19·0ry ()~.~-· -J.(cq~ __ ._1 l;a-v 1 ~ c·J~ssle"~ ~0n~o·L,r• (~) ~ni~l-~r-
-- '- J ,J. A ,::, ' . .-~.· ~ ., .• :-.., 0'-'"·'·'·' J ' .) '·'V--·- J ized 
as in Luther 1 s concept of tr1e coming k:i.ngclom, c1r:~rnons t;rct t;ed .. 
ca:::;e of 
Pietism~ which develoned the idea that works of love 
and. missional"'Y act:l.vity helped to build t;h.e kingdorn of 
Last ,Tud.r~ment: and 
-- ··--· --·--... --; c'!.em():iJ.S tra te cl in 
the eschatalogical texts used during Advent 
Bultmann considered that some of these \•Jays l·mr'c~ per,/err:lions 
but he 1·ras also avrare of the fact tbat othe:::•s v!ere 
time-conditioned. 
Bu.l tmann also felt th::.d; p:r•eviou~;; att:empts at 
demythologization were seen in classical liberalism. How-
ever~ the 11 berals went too ·far vrhe:~1 tl1ey eliminated the 
biblical myths instead of interpr.:~ting t:ne1n. Bul i:;manJ1 
zing, 1' 
1959), 
2? 
--Bartsch, op. cit., p, 13. 
i.n his e.s:nay on demythologizing, i'~rot;e: 
It vras charac:tex:•istic of the older J.j_beral 
theologians that they :cegax'ded mythology a.s re1.ati ve 
and tempo:r'a:r'y. He:r1.ee they thought they c~oul<l safeJ.y 
eliminate it alt;oge , and. retaj.n o·nly the b:r·oad~ 
basic p:cinciples of' :i.gion arld. e es. They 
dist:in[,11.lished betl,me:n t they took to be the essence 
of rel:i .. g:ton and the tempo!'•ary gal'b which lt assv.med.24 
Bultmann also Bo)!i the history of religions school 
as indulging in the demythologization issue. fJ.'hey 
discovm?ed that the impo:c··tance of the J:·Je\·1 Testament \•ras not 
in tts teaching about religion and ethics but in its 
actual l."eligion and piety. 25 
Bultmann felt that t:;he h:i.stor·y of religions school 
missed one point ~1hich v.ras very important. Christian fa:t th 
vias not the same as religiou.s idcal:tsm. 'rhe Ghristia.Jl ltfe 
did not eo:nsist in the development of the j_nd:i.v:'Ldual 
personality or :i.n mald:ng the 11orld a betteJ:• place. The 
Chr~istian life meant a turn:t.ng al'my from the \'ll'orlcl--a total 
detachment from it. 
Bul tmann believed that all of the prev5.ous attempts 
served their time e:;.nd proved themselves to be discrepant. 
He t·Ias convinced that demythologization was the most valid 
and most logical attempt e·vex' made to interpret the 
Scriptures. It 1-.ras also more systematic and px•ovided more 
more satisfaction to the serious biblical exegete. 
24Bartsch, op. cit., p, 13. 
25Ibid. , p. ll~. 
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as Bul tmarm "Vms concerned. He "t-Jas concerned abottt the 
modern man in his distress. It was probably agoniz:l.:ng 
f'or him to see a man who VIas accustomed to using; modern 
sctentif:tc conveniences holding on to px•imi ti ve ldeas 
such as heaven a:r1d hell. If the modern man Has evel"' 
gt.:l.ilty of believing in heavEm or hell that \'laS evidence 
of a spllt pc'!T'sonali ty. Hls r•eligion and his life vwuld 
be at odds. The modern scientj.fic deyelopments demanded 
men to accept and teach that 'l'lhich fell under the cat;egox•y 
of the log:Lcal and scientific. 
Bultmar;n believed that the cosmology of the Nevr 
Testament t'las entirely mythical. It presupposed a tb.ree 
tier concept of the vw:r1d, a concept 1\fhich unde:r•stood 
heaven as above and a place called hell beneath and the 
ear•th in the center. For Bul tman ... '1., this t'las scientifically 
incorrect ancl absurd. 
Bul tmann t'las also concerned about the idea of 
communication. It ·1'/a.s around this idea that 
demytholog:i.zing revolved. Bul tma:nn "t'ias convineed that if 
the Bi b1e ·i'las preached as :i. t -vms that preachers would be 
guilty of preaching mythology. This could be a stumbling-
blocl{ to men. Even though the early Christians Nere able 
to convey the gospel message in a consoling manner, the 
mode:t"n man desired to have something d:i.fferent. 'vJhatever 
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is preached to him must be purged of its mythical 
elements. The crucial task at this point has to do 
with discovering the elements which constituted the 
mythological in Bultmann 1 s thinking. 
Ian Hende:r."son pointecl out that the list of elements 
which constituted Bu.l tmann' s proJect of demythologtzatio:n. 
11ere: the vmy :tn which the person of Christ 1cras described. 
as the pre-existent Son of God; the idea of atonement 
for the sins of the world; the New Testament account 
of the miracles of Jesus; and the concept of g:race. 26 
Other elements grouped under the rubric 'myth' 
\'Jere : tl1e 1-:ay in which God 1 s transcendence 'l<~a.s cons ldered. 
in terms of His dwelling place being a spacial heaven 
above the earth; the r•esurrectlon~ ascension~ and other 
concepts such as demons and the doctrine of original sin. 
Bul tmarm believed that these robbed man of h:ts incli vidual 
freedom. 27 
In Bultmann 1 s essay on demythologizing, the main 
topics IAI'hich he dJ.scussed as mythological were: the cross, 
the Christ event, the redemption event~ and the 
resurrection. For Bultmann, the real message which God 
has made available to man was hid beneath these elements. 
They must be uncovered in order to receive God's message. 
------------------· -26 Ian Henderson, }_Ly_th in the ~i Testa~ (London: 
SCM Press, 1952), p. 46. 
27Ibid. 
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OHGANIZING DEI1iY'TEOI,OGIZNIIOl\l 
However be believed that the myths corrtained in the New 
rough but even contradicted themselves. Christ was 
as e~ cosm5.e event. Sometimes the gospel i'II'i te;:s sav1 :in 
Jesus thE,! fulf:U.lment of the J·e'V·Jish l·:ess:i.anic prophesies 
v-Ihile Paul envls:lo:ned Hlm as the second Adam. 
Some NeN Testament vn ... i ters unclersco:t."ed the v:l.l,gin 
birth of Christ but in t.he same mam1t~!' mmw saH H:i.m as 
the pre~existent Sm.1 of God. Iror Bul tmann, this wa.s Et 
cont:t~ad.ic tj.on. 
The virgin birth is inconsistent with the assertion 
of His pre~.existence. The doctrine of the Creation is 
incompat:1.'LI1e i'Ji th the co:rception of the rulers of this 
world (1Cor. 2:6.), the 3god of this worldr(2Cor. 4:4) 
"'"'1'; ·'"l'l.a 1elr-'"'1°1-1·" 0.., t·h"is ··•or]d 1(G"'l Jr.':>) Tt· 'io c~.J.. ... L Li ... ".c~ ~-~ •.:.-=ll...., lvU .. l .Li.~ ... h1 ... A ·o,. c i~~~.),., -- .. J,.CJ 
:i.mposGible to squa.re m<Jay the bsli.ef that the law 1·ras 
given by God r,q~ th thQ theory tha.t it; comes from the 
""''V'~'A.j c< {f'.-:.,] J • ·1 <-1) 28 c.:;,J.;.O.....,..., .. to \\..1'-'"-' .. ~ ~·-/ o 
Apart from these contrB.dictions, there v1as anoth(.n• 
11 cur:i.ous contradictlon 11 running throughout the Ne~v 
'restament. ')9 This v.ras the idea of human existence.~:.. 
op, Git., p, 11. 
Bul trnann noticed that sometimes the Ne'i!>f Testament 
brougl1t out the idea that html8XJ. existenee 'i'ias determined 
by cosmtc; forces Nhile at other times it vms challenged 
to make certain decisions. He saids 
Side by side 1·/'ith the Pauline indj_catiYe staJ.J.d.s 
the Pauline :imperativ-e. In short, man is somet1mes 
r·egarded as a cosmic being, sometlmer:; as an in-
dependent 11 1 for whom decision is a matter of 
life or d.eath. 29 
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Bul tmann believed that the Ne\1 Testament prest.mted 
Chr•ist in myth:lcal terms. He vms presented as the pre"" 
existent divine being as Nell as the Son of God. Apart 
from this, Christ was also presented as a historical person. 
He was Jesus of Nazareth. Hence His life became, for 
Bultmann, more than a mythical event. It Has a human life 
which ended in tragedy at the crucifj.xion. In the life 
of Jesus, then~ there V<Jas a combination of myth and 
hj_story. This proclamation disturbed. Bul tma.nn. He said, 
The New· rrestament claims that this ,:resus of 
Nazareth, Hhose father and mother• 1vere 1:·rell l<nm'/11 
to His contempcn.,c.n•ies is at the same time the 
pre~.ex:'Lstent SOil of God, and si.de by stele \'lith the 
historical event of the crucifixion it sets the 
definitely non-historical event of the resurrection.30 
Bu1.trnann was convinced that the Christian f'ai th 
----------
29Ibid. , p. JL~. 
JOibid. 
,,ms grounded in the event of Jesus Chr ... ist. Th:i.s Christ 
event must be regarded as a real and objective act in 
hlstory. It '"·.ras not pictorial or symbolic. The event 
happened out tr1e bare evem:; di.d not disclose the a .. ct of 
God. Ashcraft says, 
Bul tmann asserts that l'ihen I speak of an act of 
God I am ahmys speald.ng of my m"'rn existence 9 j_n 
general, but in a specific individual. here-and-
nm·T-commi tmen:t. He insists that God acted i:n Christ. 
'At the po:i.nt w11ere man can do nothing, God steps 
in and acts ..• on man's behalf. 1 But it is impossible 
to say that this event is knovm, as other historical 
acts are kno..,..m. It cannot be described in terms of 
v1hat and hm'l. '11he act of God in Christ is knm·m 
existentially, just as man can only talk of God Ln 
terms of human existence. God's saving act in the 
historical Jesus is a historic event. Mo.n in faith 
carne to know God. ldhen they proclaj.med that event, 
others come to knovJ God. So, proclamation of the 
event is a continuation of the event and, con-
sequently, a part of the event.31 
According to Bul tmann, \vha t God has done in 
Jesus Christ 'l'.ras not a historical fact that could be 
proven historically. It \'laS precisely the mythological 
desm"'iption of Jesus Christ in the New Testament i4lhic~h 
made it clear that the figure and work of .. Jesus should 
be understood in a manner 1·1hich \•ras beyond the categories 
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by \'thich the objective histor:l.an understood v;orld history. 3Z 
If this l'Iere not done the figux•e and work of Jesus Chrj~st 
\'iould never be tmderstood as the divine \llork of redemption. 
31Ashc~art. o it 70 L 1 p, C • , p, , 
32 Ibid. 
Bultmann asserted that the New Testament 
descrtbed the cross of Jesus ln a mythical way. It 
stated that the pre-existent, sinless Son of God \•Jas 
crucified and that His blood t1as the atoning sacrifice. 
orthodox Christian:l.ty had no problem confirmir1g the 
vicarious death of Jesus for the sins of the whole 
't'lorld but Bul tmann believed that this was a mythological 
interpretation attached to the death of Christ. He 
was convinced that this was a hodge-podge of sacrificial 
and jurid:i.cial analogies v.rhich have ceased to be 
tenable for mankind today . 
•••. in any case they fail to do justice to 
1·1hat the New Testament is trying to say. For 
the most they can convey is that the cross effects 
the forgiveness of all past and future sins of 
men, in the sense that the punishment they deserved 
has been remitted. But the New Testament means 
more than this. The cross releases men not only 
from guilt, but also from the power of sin 
(Col. 2:13-15).33 
For Bultmann, the death of Christ on the cross 
meant triumph over demonic and infernal pm·mrs 'tvhich 
have held men in bondage. In order to demythologize 
the Ne1'1 Testament's conception of the cross, one must 
present it, not as an event external to human beings 
but, as that v;rhi ch took place Vii thin man 1 s existence. 
--
33Ibid., P. 35. 
34Ibid., p. 10, 
Jll, 
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For Bult:m:arr.1~ the cross meant; that man i•Jas 
-v;ith Christ. Christ 1 s death upon the cross . ' t~tle 
death of man's values. Hhenevr:>r the c:rTtcifiocl Has 
proclaimed as Lord, this m~;ant that Goc1 had. ju.clgod 
the Norlc1 and i.ts 11 d.esires and strtvings aJ:•tl stcndu:r'ds 
')f: 
of v·alues. n..J..J Bultmann was convinced that& 
'l'he historical event of tho cro:::s 9.cqutres 
cosmic dimensions a:nd so j_ ts full s:l.g.nif:ieance 
is b;:-ought :i.11.to sha.x'per I"e1ief. if h'e 2ee thE-~ 
cross, the jud.gment of the l'WP1dr and the de:f'eat 
Of t11 !!> ..-"lJ··_,,,.S 0!" -!-l,.tc• '•lO'"'·I·c {iC~··c•, r),() '"~1'' ,.., . ...,,.,~" ...,... J...l .. v.,. . v!~J..CJ t: ..... !.. ~ .. \. .:~.. V.l rt L.. • U y; vi,-., (..,..t,_ \)r;•t::J. 
becomes the judgment of Ci1J.rsel ves as faJ.1en 
creatures enslaved to the poNer·s c:f th:U:; I'Jorlcl. 36 
Bul tmann l·ms convinced that the cross \cJas not 
an isolated ev·e:nt that happened to some mysterious 
dej_ ty. It \·ras an event that hacl rnea.n.i:ng for' the uholc 
t-WI''ld. The death of (Jesus rnu.st be v:'i.(:n·wd as that; 
past, to His pride r and ther'efox"e to Hls old self-
understanding. \·lhen man developed enmJ.gh forti tucte to 
denOtmce his pride or anything r•elated to his self:Lshness 9 
he has actively confronted. the cleath of hir;~ vory self. 37 
Bultma:nn believed that the cross event px•ocla:i.m0d 
or demonstrated the end of earthly human existence. He 
sa:i.dt 
Indeed the kingdom of God and the death imply 
the E:.nd of earthly human existence aE:~ ·vre kGO\'i it 
w·i th its possi bili ttes ancl. inte:Pests. It;oreovc:n"' it 
'"-'7 
.J Ib·' d 
. .t • ~ P. 3'?. 
may be said that death, like t:;he 
to be consid.ered by mo.n as e.n 
which someti.mes w:tl1 bri.ng to m1 
course of life, but as the 
corJ.fru:nts ma:n 1 ts hi.m :in 
puts h:tm tmder t.!1e ~J(:;c;,t.:~ssl ty 'Y:"' 
I·:ingc1om~ is :not 
event 
the every<la;y 
'l·J"hich 
sent; and 
"'"O-v; J·8 h' .. ~ .d .• 
Bul t:.man:n believed~ then~ that the cross '<l'fas 
that which forced men to rna.ke clecdslo:ns ·Nhenever they 
came into confr•ontat:lon 'Hi th each other. ~la:n must decide 
lllhethel"' or not; he ltanted to accept judgment on his mm 
self-understmlding and make h:tmself' avalla,ble to God. 
This meant that he 't:Jou1d have to forget about depending 
upon himself and leai·n to place his trust in God. This 
111as t~hat Bultmann called fa:U.:;h. 
Bul tmmm believed that s through fa:t th ~ man \'las 
freed from the false unclersta.nd.ing he had about himself 
t>~hich did nothing else but to bind hj.m to the past. It 
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was through this faith that man became open to the future., 
Achtemeier put it this way, 
He :ts nol'l, j_n the light of Ch1•tst 1 s death on 
the Cl."'oss, free from death but frorn s. death seen, 
not as a :n.a/cural power, all men must die physically, 
but its meaning as something that ~.,;;uts off all 
future.39 
Bultmann \'las avm:r"e of the fact that the cross 
event could be clemytholog:tzed to a certain point and no 
further. Every aspect of the cross cUd not fit his 
mythological interpretation. He saj.d, 
In its redemptive aspect the cross of Cl:Jl'ist 
is no mere mythical t::went: but a perrnanent historical 
fact m•:tgina.tirlg in the past histori evm1t tvhi£~h 
is the cruc;ifi:;don of Je~rus. The abidi.ng significa:n.ee 
of the cross is that it is the judgement of the world, 
the judgment and the delive.J:•ance of man. In thls sense 
Christ is crucified 'for us 1 s a phi"aSI~) ·which does not 
neeessaJ."'ily imply any theory of s.acrifice or 
satisfaction. This interpretat:wn of' the c:ross as a 
pe:rm<:t.YJ.ent fact rather than a mythological event does 
far. more justice to the redemptive signif'iea:nce of 
the event of the past than any of the trs.dl tio:nal 
interpretations ... ~:rh:; real meaning of the eror::s is 
that j_t: has creat;ed a ne-v; and permanent; sj.tuation in 
history. 4·0 
Bul tmann believed_ that Jesus i'ras v~illi:ng to give 
up His selfhood to the point of sacrifice on the cross. 
He was convinced that man should live in the same kind 
of self abandonment sho-vm in the cr•oss of Jesus. \>li thout 
this attitude man 1·muld never experience the joy of 
l.iv:lng. 
Buli;mann. believed that the cross& as it stood 
in history~ had :no po11Jer of renevml as far as me:n' s lives 
\>Tere concerned. He believed that the cross coulcl never 
stand alone. It must a.ltiays be linked vJi th the 
resurorection of Jesus fOl"" they t<rere one and the same 
event. 
Bul tma.rm \'las convinced that the HeN Testament 
p:t•ese:nted. the :t"'esu.:Prection in a mythj.ca1 manner. He 'Nus 
confident that the cross and the resurrection were not 
40Bar~sch& op ~ 4 t p ?7 v • • ........ • 9 • _.1 • 
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to be separated. The resurl"ect:i.on t·m.s s:u11ply a proof 
of the a. toning significance of the cross. Bul tmann wrote, 
But v1hat of the resurr·ection? Is it not a 
mythical event pure and slrnple? Obvious1y it is 
not an event of past history 'l'li th a self-evident 
meaning. Can the resurrection narratives and 
every other menti.on of the r•esurrect1on in the NeH 
Testament be uJJ.derstood simply as an attempt to 
conv·ey the meaning of the cross? .... Does it not 
express this truth in the affir•mat:ion that the 
Crucified rms not holden of' death~ but :s•ose from the 
dead? ••... 
Yes indeed: the cross and the resurrection form 
a single :i~ndi v:i.si ble cosmic event 1-·Jhich brirlgs judgment to the Norl.d and opens up f'or men the 
poss:lbility of authentic life. 1·H 
The Pesurrection, then, was only a mythical way 
of procla:tming the saving significance of Jesus• cross. 
The only thing historical about :l.t, for Bu1 tmann, \hlas 
the Easter faith of the disciples. There was a certain 
point in time that they became aware of the 
eschatalogical event of the cross and that was the time 
that it appeared to them as though a resurrection 
took place. The resurrection 1<1as only an at'la:r•eness. 
Bultmann said, 
The resurrection itself :i.s not c:m event of 
past history. All that historical cr:iticism can 
establish is the fact that the first disciples 
came to believe in the resurrectton. The historlcal 
event of the cross and the r:i.se of E<:~.ste:r faith 
means fo:r us ii>Ihat it meant for the first disciples, 
11...a.mely, the self manifestation of the risen Lord, 
the act o:f God. in l'lhich the redemptive event of' 
the cross is completed.42 
Bu1trne::nn be 
th. Re 
;:esponse of fc;d th vm:;:'e par< .. of th.e el:.lehal:a1ogiea1 a.na. 
deo;th repreS(,"!:nted both the jm.1.gment 
world a:nd 
this i:Wrd of p:res~chi11.g the CJ."oss 
a pr·e:r.;ent reality. 43 
salvation of the 
Bnl traarn.1 cleniecl a bodily resurrection be~ause he 
felt that the resuscitation of a corpse was scientifically 
impossible. He saJ.d ~ 
The resu.:r·rectiu::1 of "'Tes1J.s car.mot b:?- a r'li~·'gCi)lou;::: 
proof' by Hr1:lch the s :tt~ might be 
belieYe in Crn"':tst, ff:Lcn:!l t;y i.~J ~: tlir0 
incredibility of a event like 
resuscitB-tion of a col'"ps tlla.t; is l·ihat; the 
resurv:recti<JTI. rnc~ar.~lS!! 2..f:i :l.~:~ t3llOVJ1l 1)J" tt1a t i;lt:;} 
risen LOl"(1 is <:rpp:r··e::b.endod by thso; ph.ys:i.c,"d se:n;:;eB. 
Nor• :is ~-t merely d.l Gr.:t:Lt~y of ~:,zt:abl:J.nl'ling the 
objective historicity of resurrection no matter 
how many wi sses are ci , as though once it wns 
er-;tablished. lt beyo:ncl a11 t:lon 
and faith might have :i. ceabl.e No, 
the real difficul resurrection 
i t.self' an icle of' you cam10t establish 
m1 a.rt:lcle fai tl1 l~y tn~n)kinc B.notht::t•. Y.::;u c.ar.mot 
p:;.:<ove the :r'Gdemptive rm .. .;:.;y of the c::."'oss by 
t:mroldng the restlr'.~e<~tion. !~ 
Bu.l tmann found a lot of comfort 1.:n tbe t·Jri t:i.:r1gs 
\•rri ti:ngs of the apostle Paul. Hm;;ever $ l\rhen it cam\:\ 
to their h1sistence on the bodily resurl"eetion of Ch:r•ist; 
he felt that it ,,ras necessary to par·t with them. 
For the resurrection of cou·£"•se, s:tmply cannot 
be a visible fact in the realm of' human history. 
\~hen Paul is pushed to do r:;:o 'by gtws cizi:r1g 
objections to bv:lief in any on~ he does •••• 
guarantee the resu:t'rection of Chr:tst as an ob;jectlve 
fact by 15.sti:ng the i'li t:nesses t'JhO .hacl ~;een him 
risen (lCor, 15:5-8). But is such a proof 
comrincing?t-1·5 
'rhe m"'ucial point at this jt.mcture was centered. 
T? 
around an adequate expl~:mation of the empty tombo Bultmann 
believed that it t<Ias hnpossible t;o find security in t:he 
objective world of things. ThG man Hho v.rent about 
proving the resurl .. eotion from a histo:ricH1 event was 
missing the whole point. Thez•e 1·ms no difference betvveen 
the Easter f'ai.th of the disciples two thonsa:nd. year~s ago 
and that of the mode:t"'n believc~r. Hordern explained 
that Bultmann t'<l'ould ag,Tee that Jesus \'.ras alive today, 
but the life which Jesus has tod.ay l·ms not preceded by 
any historical event. 
The man 11ho l<Jants a mor•e objective proof thai:; 
Jesus :rose from the dead :ls one i'lho is afraid 
to take the r~s}~ to l'lhich Christian faith ali'Jays 
calls a man.46 
(
45Rudolph Bul trnr:m.n, ~t~~:-o ..Jgg;y:, gf. !§l,E!~af'l§:!J.t.~ 
Vol. 1 Ne·N York: Charles Scribner's Sons, ) , p. ). 
46\iilliarn E. Ho:r~dern ~ A !~2:Y.W~~~'l Ql!:l.ct~ .to 
Protes~~ :J.::!:LeQlop.;y (Net'l York: 1'he r1acmi11rm Company 9 
19551;"' p. 207. 
DEr·1YTHOLOGIZING AS A CORiiECrl'IVE 
Bul tmann trms concerned about the Ol"':l_glnal mes 
which the disciples enjoyed ln the first; stage of 
Christianity. He believed that the apostles possessed 
the real k~~:t.·ygma but that they expressed it in mythical 
forms. In his zea1 to establish the vi eli pot:nt; of the 
apostles and early Christians, Bultmann considered all 
previous forms of biblical interpretation to be 
unsatisfactory. He believed that his p:r•og:t~am of' 
d.emytholog:i.zing '\liaS a timely corrective and t>tas able to 
recover the real kerygma. 
Bul tmann believed th;J.t myths expressed something 
about hu1m1n existence. Ho~tever, the science of hu.man 
existence 1:>elonged to the area .of existential phtlosoph;y. 
Therefore r·:hen Hartin Heidegger, the leading exponent of 
existential philosophy, joined the faculty at !Jlarburg, 
Bultmann felt that this was the perfect D.!lS1'Jer to the 
problem of biblical interpi'etation. Existential 
philosophy became a definite adju:o.ct to his theology • 
'?8 
.H.eidegg_e,~ §.l'~·d: J3ul tm~--§: f.Msio.:Q of ~gg~Y. §1!11 Eh.JJosq.J2J:!I 
Bul tmam1 vms very much inte:r•ested in ht'~rmeneut:tcs .. 
He believed that the content of theology should be \V'holly 
biblical. He 1.· i.eved that He:i.degger's concept 't·Jas 
founded on bib1 :al grounds although Heidegger denied it. 
For Bul tma:nn, \then a man began to speak about 
anything he \'m.s unable to verify· in his oN.n ex~.s 
that man was approaching difficulty. Hal te:r Scluni t:ht:'•lB 
said that "existential:l.st analysis is simply the 
systematization of the sel:f-understandi11g of existence 
involved in existence itselr.n47 It was on this basis 
that Bul tme.:m1 and Heidegger x•cdated. Bul tmrun1 justified 
his use of Heidegger's existential philosophy by saying, 
in reference to Heidegger, that he 
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never maa.e any secret that he had been especially 
influenced by the Nmv Testament (Pa.ul in par·ticular) 
and by Augustine and :in a special rm .. y by Luther.. • If' 
any one vu:n::1ts to tmderstand Heidegger' s influence on 
my theology 9 then he must keep this in vtevt. 48 
John I"le.cquarrie bt-~lieved that Hetdegger 's 
influence on Bul i;mann v;as not ha.::;"'d t:o det;ect especially 
l'.rhen Bul tmann bega11 to interpret Pauline anthropology in 
the light; of existential insight .l+9 Bul tma.nn had no 
misgivings about hiG use of existential ph.ilosophy to 
restate the basic insights into human existence contained 
in the Christian faith. He itlas convinced that ever•y 
exegete and theologian was u.nable to avo:td the use of 
philosophical concepts. Therefore it \'las impOl"'tant fm~ 
him to choose his philosophical presupposi tim1.s t'li th utmost; 
------------------
care. 
namely~ inauthentic anc1 e.uthe:r1t:tc~ ex1.G 
Heldeggc·:r> believed thr~t thel"e 11as a tr~msi tion 
fl"'Om im:ru.thentic to authentic exif>tence i'.J.hich could b::; 
fm.m.d Ol'Jly in clecision. 
the eont;1;mi; of that <lecis:l.on. Hence~ Bul tm.~Gll'l felt tluxt 
the ph:llosophe:t• dealt only wt th th(:; st:t.•ucture of· hm:.aan 
existenc:e but the theologian Ciealt -vr:tth the Tilety j_:r~ which 
ino.i vidual~ ~::md. trualy there -vn::..s non<.:;: apart f:~:oo1n faith 
in Christ~50 
Bul tmann and Heidegger shared seYCl""ttl fu.ntlc:::.rnental 
ideas of vthich the most important ~,rere ·i;he basic co:ncepts 
and t0rminology used in dealing 'l-Zith the subject; ma:t.tex•, 
anat1er \.fould be. I-1e:o. could stu.cly the question co:ncer·:r.d.:ng 
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the meaning nf death abstractly~ but; "i'Fhcn fac::ect \'lith death 
the quest;ion must be dEHll t wlth exiatenttally. 1'~herc 
50Ructo1·oh Bult:mf\nn ~ Jitr.~t2.~f:Z 
(New Ym:"'1&:: H8X"Pf~I~ 110!"£~hbc;o}u;~ 196~~) P p. 
would he a com-;ider'able amount of ('iJ.fft:~:rance 
the ttm answerg. 
Heidegger used the term 
bet\H~En1 human existenc£:: a:nd the 
to distinguish 
stence of objects. He 
defined human existence as both sub ct and C)bject t for 
a subject could look upon himself as an obje 
used the terms ~.1!1.!211-J.ty aml 
the same uncleJ•standing. 
Bultman.n 
Heid.egge:t"' s thoughts in axr hwompa.ssi:ng t1ay <~ould 
be undet•stt?cd as hermeneutlca.l. BuJ.tmcun1 referred to 
his system of exi~:>tential i:nterpret;atlo:n as a method of 
hermeneutics. It ~<Ias precisely tn the hermeneutical act 
that phllosophy and theology met. 
Bul trnann equated HE~idegger n fJ co:ncept of' authentic 
and inauthentic existence v~:l th the biblical tt:n"ms f~i~! 
and ~. God, for Bultma:nn, vn1s the ultimate standard 
8:!. 
and around Him !'.,evolved two pola1_.,i t:i.es.,.-authentic existence 
\'lhich consisted in beltef in God and inauthr::n-tt:i.c e;:istence 
i'J'hich t•n3.s the lacl-: of faith j_n God. 
11111~-t~g_ ~lst~£ ~§!}.::if:£:. of ~!j;h 
Bultman.n a1 .. gued tha.t inB.t!thentic J.ife 1'Jas the 
life of sln. It vms life that t-ms 1;ound $ a life t'lhich 
could ~1ot realize its potentials. It 'i'ras a l:i.fe entirely 
closed to the f'utm.~e. It pree:.ec1ecl the life of faith and 
t13as especially marked b:y lmbelief ~ t.•wrlcUtness ~ bondage, 
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and o.eath. 
Bultmann believed that sin could not be undex~stoocl 
apa:r•t fr•om its relationship to faith. 1fhe real mel?.ning 
of sin was tmbelief. Ha:n 1tnew that he \vas a si!rn.er only 
i•Jhen he carne into confrontation with the grace of God. 5l. 
At this point Bul tmann quoted the worcls of ~res us~ 11 If I 
had not come and spolten to them, they 1 ..rould not have 
siru'led; but now they have no excuse for their sin. 11 
(John 15:22). For Bultmann, God 1 s revelation in Christ 
had a tlm-fold significance. It br•ought an opportunity 
for faith as vJell as an ai'lareness of sin. 
In his exposition of _BO!Q§!EJ[, Bul tmann descx•i bed 
human existence in tei•ms of the body. He sai<lt 
The most compr~ehensi ve term l'Ihich Paul uses to 
characterize man's existence is S<?)T:f:;;, tl':.e body, That 
221!!.~ belongs inseparably !~nd cm1sti tuti vely to human 
extstence is most clearly evident from t.he fact that 
Paul cannot conceive even of a future human existence 
after death 1 i"then that l'fhich is perfect is come~ as 
an existence 'N'i thout ~.52 
For• Bul tmann, soma Na.s not something that clung 
to man's real self, it belonged to his very essence. Jvlan 
t:as soma as far as Bul tmann \'?as concerned. It wa.B Paul 
vl'ho said, 11 Ch:r•ist shall be magnified in my body (soma :::: me) 
v;hether by life or by death" (Philippians 1:20). Again 
-----~----··~~-----------
51 Rudolph Bultmaru1, Existence a:nd Faith (Net<: York: 
f·~eridian Press • 1960), p. 15~~·-- ----· 
52Rudolph Bultmann, TheoJ:.£,~ of_!-!.1~~ !!~ ~~~r 
Vol. 1 (Nei•: Yo:t"lc Charles Scribner 1 s Sons, 1. 951), p. 192. 
this thought was brought out in Romans 12:1, "Present 
yotn" bodies (somata = youl"st::!lves) as a li vi:ng sacrifice. u53 
power" thut claimed and det&rml:netl hi.rn. l)aul spoke of a 
life k~ .§1.§-J:}l§: \'Jhich meant according t;o the flesh. I.i.f'(~ 
according to the flesh in Paul's writings was a life of 
unbelief as opposed to life in the spj_:r•:i. t which i·Jas the 
life of faith. 
Bultmann spol{e of the life of selfishness as a 
cha:t"'acteristic eleme11t in the life of unbelief. He felt 
that or~thodox Christianity misunderstood this self-
cen·cered:ness and called :i. t original sin. Bul tmann believed 
that this idea of self-centeredness has pex•mea.ted the 
life of man to the point that man has continually tr:ied 
t~l! 
to live his life apart fl"'om God and his fe1lcfv-amen ..... "' 
Bultmann believed that sin occUl"'ecl only ,,rhen man 
misunderstood himself and forgot that he -ru1n a creature 
of God. !"!an's original sin, then, was h:i.s attltu.de of 
dept:~ndence upon himself \•?i thout reference to God. It \lUis 
the attitude vJhich put confidence in the flesh rather \";han 
in God.55 
53Ibid. t p. 194. 
54~~)?~~ Eaith, op. cit., p. 217. 
55 Ibid. , P. 81. 
Bul tmaru1 ux1derstooa., from his st;ud.y of' the Net·i 
Testament, that 'l'rhe:never a man l"'e jecrtl:3<1 God, th(~ \'lorld 
descr'ibecl as the creation of God or the spher~~ of demonic 
activity. \vhenever man trled to li\re i:n unbelief or 
t-:i thout God, he has no al terna:ti ve but to 
with the dernonic. In other '!IJords ~ he has exposed his 
life to the dominion of Satan. 
the creation of the G.rea.tor a:1d has g:t ver.1. h:unself OiYSl:"' to 
V<mrldly pleasures P lust~ and greed. He v"n.,"i.S attempt:;ir:.g 
Bultmarm sai.d., 
Na.tu:ral human t care 8 8 except as tt; me.y rnean 
worrying dl"'ee.o. of the frrtu:r-·e t ia ll 
fcn~esight, which self-re1iantly s fcr,:·<.;.sta11 
the future. The intentim1 of SlWh :ts to 
insw~e one 1 s self for the futui"e ~ or also s to keep 
't'l'ha.t 110\'1 is fox"' the futul"t:l. This atti :is car·e 
1 about \'io:r•ldly affai1~s 2 ( 1 Co:;:•:i.nthiai1S 'l: 32} 9 l'lh5.ch 
rests upon the illusion tl:1at a man e;;m insure h:i.s 
life by that which is Norlclly arvi f.;o:atroll::tble. A~! 
anti thesis to this sor•t of scare 1 sta:nds ~ e.are about 
tb.e Lor•d r s affairs 2 .,.-and to have the latt·::n•, is t;o 
be care-free or• to be careful fm:- not!:'ling$ (Phil. 4: 6). 
In both these casE;Js, 1 care • hn.s the qualified sen~~f? 
of worldly care.56 
For Bult:rnrunlp sin 1:1as also slavery and death$ 'l'he 
main issue as far as authentic existent}e t\m.s co:c.tc;er.ned~ 
t-'Tas that of freedom. Si:n, defined as slrtYery, l'ltl~ th(~ 
---------·-~ 
p. 242. 
worst enemy of existence. It 't•Tas disastrous. If man 
persisted in his worldliness 9 his freedom would dl'lin.clle. 
He iftas a slave to his master who made him do tl1i:ngs he 
never intended to do. The drea.d:rulness of thi.s co:udi tion 
could be seen only in contrast to that l'Thich Ghrist 
offered. Christ set men free and i'Thoever the Son of I<Jan 
made free, tias fr•ee completely. 57 
Bultmann had very little to say about the concept 
8.5 
of death--a. topic which occupied prominence in existential 
philosophy. For him, sin meant death. 
Death is the punishment for the sin a rna~ has 
c.omm:ttted; sinners are e~>Jorthy of death 1 (Romans 1:32) 9 
they have 'earned' death. So Paul can say that sin 
pays her slave his 't'iage' l>Jith death (Romans 6:16,23) P 
or that the sinner by his death pays h:i.s debt t .:;'~tones 
for his sin (Romans 6:7). In sueh sta:tement;s 9 death, 
we must r'ecognize, is first thought of as the death 
which :ts natural dying, as Roman.s 5:12 sho~:m, 
accordil1g to \'lhich death as the punishmen·c for sin 
v-tas brought into the world by Adam 1 s si:.1o 58 
Bultmann believed that all men had to die 
physically but he also believed in a living death cmd 
this to him t>tas a gruesome contradiction Hhich could not 
be harmonized.with each other. He said, 
Fundamentally •..• death is already a present 
·reality t fm: .... man 1 sold under stn (Romans 7 ~ lli.) has 
lost himselfr is no longer at one with himself. 
This is clearly expressed in the formulation of 
vv. 9-11, .•.. 'but 't'i'hen the commandment carne 11 sin 
57 Ibid. , p. 21~4. 
5Sibid. , p. 246. 
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revi vec1 anc1 I died • • . for sin • • . • deceived me and •• 
•• killed me. 
The juJ.":i.stj_c corweption of death as the punishment 
for sin and the conception of death as a fruit 
organically growing out of sin are not harmonized 
with each other. Nor does either conception agree 
with the view set forth in 1 Corinthians 15:45-49, 
that Adami tic man Hc:,.s c:r,oated 1 e:Drthly 1 and being 
earthly is flesh and blood (v. 50) and therefore 
'perishable' (v. 53).59 
Inauthent:u.~ existence as a life of unfaith \lias 
related to slavery. It 'l':as the kind of existence which 
was under the guidance of the Devil. It resulted in 
darkness and falsehood as \'las seen in the case of the 
Jews i'lhO opposed Jesus :i.n the Gospel accord:i.ng to John 
and the eighth chapter. 60 
In inauthentj.c existence, man i'Jas seen as a proud 
being full of his 0'\•m ltJays anc1 totally misunderstanding 
the meaning of h:Ls existence. In authentic existence the 
pendulum has swung in a different di:reotion~ Man, in this 
condi tio:n, undex•stands h:i.mself and makes himself 
available to God. 
It is faith in God that gives man the opportunity 
to experience authentic existence. \'li thout faith man 
lives 1.n slavery but in faith he has the opportunity to 
live in freedom. ~:he idea of faith is primal in Bultmann 1 s 
----·-
59Ibid., p. 21-1-9. 
60Ibid., P. 315. 
thought;. He sz:u·1 it as the only cm""rec~ ti ve for th(~ 
sinful- man i·Jho lived 1:1:1. thout meani:rJg and direction. 
Bul tmam1 bel:i.eved that faith i·.ras tel""'ri.bly 
r;.lsunderstoocl by the average man. There vrere those i·rho 
viev.;ed faith as an abstract term "t·Thich could be defined 
even apart from Christ. Others sai'i faith as a p:t~oduct 
of man's accomplishments. Bultma.nn argued to the 
contrary. For if this i'Iere so, man Nould become boastful. 
in his achievements. It was impossible to define faith 
except as a specific faith in Christ. He said, 
As true obedience, 'faith' is freed from 
suspicion of being an act of accomplishment, 
a "~ork. As al'l accomplishment it vmuld YJ.ot be 
obedience t since in an accomplishment ~he "~Slill 
does not surrender but asserts itself.bl 
Bultma:tm did not believe that faJ.th l'Jas a set 
8'7 
of doctrines i'lhich one belie·v·ed. The experience of :f'ai th, 
for him, was never in the past tense or a state of the 
soul. It was the committment of the individual to God. 62 
Bultmann understood faith as obedience, confession, hope, 
fear, and confidence. It was obedience in that it accepted 
Jesus as Lord. It 1-vas confess:ton in that it vtas not 
anything abstract (Romans 10: 9). It l'las hope because it 
had a.n eschatalogical element, it pointed to the futtll"e. 
It was fear, i:n that it sat'l God as the ans\'ier to t'mder•., 
standing human existence and not the world. It \'las 
-------- .. - -
61 Ibid. 
62Ibid., p. 314-320. 
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confidence~ bec:ause lt believed that God v~.a.s r:o.blE.! "to 
The basis for f'ai t:h t ftn,.. Bul tmarrn ~ -r.:1r;~,s God. He 
the ido.n. 
speaJd:ng about God objec;.tively. Hovrever· he fm:;.ncl j __ t 
mattt'!!' of theology v1as God.. Bul tman:n tel t; that; the 
revelation of God in the Chr5.st e'~re:nt was not nn. event 
oe.cur:Y."ence lJhlch callerl o:::1e to God to authent:ic 
existe:nce. It was a :rerv·E;lation that placed one into a 
n.et1' s:l .. tuation as a 
little f'or· the histor·~.oal Jesus. He eo:ncentrated hts 
thoughts on the redemptive act in the p:.31"'Son of Grn:•ir-'t:. 
This, he believed, was the centr·r:,~.l idea of the New 
Christ. 
Deli vera·nce mean.t f:c"ef.ldom ru:1d. ft7l.i th could never 
63-n-,.,:;! 
.,4.. ... ~.lu.(! ;> p, 
op. cit. , p. 59. 
Pa:tth • 
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of Hudolph Bt11 tmmTI1, Fr·e:E::dom i·?as N'hat life i<Tl'M"l all about 
as fru~ as Bu1 tmaxm 'f'lD,s concer:nect. Bul tma:nn. tuts convlnced 
that it had ~u1 important pa:r•t to play i.n the theology of 
freedom from the la't·l ~ fpe;edom from the 't·wrld 9 and freetlom 
from death. 65 
The individual vrho lived his life tmder 
dominion of s:in in. the past coulfl o:nly ma.l~e h:i.mself 
available fm .. authe:tltic exis when he z~elinquished 
the l'ICrld and its pleasul"'es 0 Authentic existence 
expressed itself in a life t1hich 1m:1s tv-il1:lng to place 
all effm:~ts at security i:n"to tho hands of God .• 
Faith ri"as deliver·ance f1"'om sin and from 'l;h.e self. 
r1a..1'1 could not lo:1m·1 authentic existence until he knm1 ll¥hat 
was cle 1 i verance frorn hi ms elf. 'rhe only possible irm,y to 
accomplish th:ts was by faith in Cln~;~st. f.'ai th was e.lso 
deli verm'lce fx•om the la\V' \'ihich kept me11 ur1der bondage 0 • 
Chri.st became the 11 end of the la1i1 11 since He bJ:"'ought 
freedom from fts tyranny (Galatians 2:4). Th~.s dld not 
mean that mam was free to do what he t>ianted. It: meant 
that he 't'ms at l:ll)erty to love. Bultm~tnn said, 
Such fulf:D.lir ..g; of the law r. hm~ev(n .. $ j_s no 2twr1c 1 
in the. sense c;f meri toz~ious accompli 9 bt."!t is 
89 
a deed done in freedom. To s deed of love, 
belim:rers are God., thought: ( 1 rrt.essa.lon:ians l-t: 9). 
Love, then, is an eschataJ.ogical phenomenon; in it the 
faith i'rh:tch 
sheer 
only to who is 
,~10 has died with Christ to 
himself but for him t'~·ho for 
raisecl.66 
cal 
sible 
, i.e. to him 
li "'10 no longer fo:r• 
his s<:1.ke died ru1d 't·tias 
The life ()f faith expsx•iencecl cle1:l.VE'!l:"a:nc.e :t'r•om 
the t·mrld--th.•3 l·wrld dom:lnated by diabolic pm.;er" the 
world of false secv.rl ty a:r1d the wm"'lo. of selfishness. A 
mru1 tztho experie1.1ced authe::tltic 1ift'::l could say that he 
t'las a citizen of a. heaye:nly comruonv-malth (Phil. 3:20L 
The world lost its influence on h:l.m since he nm\l' 
understood himself. He has a diffe:t"ence in ptu•pose--a 
purpose of love l'lh:\.ch has made him susceptible to the 
leading of God~ 
Bultmann also considered the life of faith as 
freedom from death. This fl"eedom from d.ea:t;h mec:tJ!.t t~w 
thingso It could mean a futuJ•e expectation of 
:re::n .. lrrection fl~orn the dead or it could mean a p;;~esen.t 
victory over d.eath. Bultmann believed that John and Paul 
\'lere divided over the meaning of death 1 s freedom. John 
sat'l 1 t only as the present victcn~y of life ovEn:" death. 
Paul sa\'1 it af:; both. 67 Bul tmann "\ll'as convi.nc•3d that l'Jhe:n 
a man accepted the jud.gme!1t of death, he was in essense 
90 
admitting his :noth:i.:ng:n~:.:ss. It t~ms only when this nothing-
-----~--··---
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ness '!tlas confessed sincerely that God could 
and make this· :nothingness into somethh1gc~-authentic l:tfe 0 68 
\~hen Bultmann used the term 1eschata.logicsl e • he 
never meant it in the tr•adi tional sense, such as t the end 
of histm•y, death, the ,judgment, or even the r•efn:trl"ection. 
Salvation, for him 9 t>fa.s an eschatalogical event. The 
proclamation of this event called men into c:rut-;hentic 
existcjnce and this itself i>~as an eschatalogical occtu:•rence. 
The encounter -vrith Him (Christ) turns the •no~ei 0 
into eschatalog:lcal time. If the passi:og moment; ue:re 
to bee om!:~ perm.;ment, it l<~Ould no longEJl" be 
eschatalog:i.cal 9 but ~:orldly time. It ls px·ecis(e;ly 
this fact vlhich gives the tnm-'1' 1 i'lhich ma:n meets the 
btu"den of' responsibility; it tu:.""ns it i!).to the 
moment of dec:lsicm o·qer- life and death. o9 
Bul tma:rm v\'as cog:nizm1t of the fact the.t the iclea 
of eschatology as futuristic when God ~ould call a halt 
to histot"'Y, permeated Ne\'1 Testamemt thought. Ho-vmve1~ s 
his vievr of hist;ory did not allm:l for this interpretation. 
In fact, Bul tma:nn felt that, after' a vlhile, the futu.l~istic 
concept of eschatology gradually changed. History, for 
Bultmann, was made up of human decisions in freedom. It 
was personal rather t";han future. Eschatology 9 for 
Bultmann, tta.s only realized eschatology. Hem:~e authe;nt;ic 
-------------------
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69Rudolph Bul tman:n, ~~ ~?al1§i.~.iU1!! .9:~"§. i[Qb;§..~~~s 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoecl( & Ruprecht, 1941), p. 270. 
existence was esohatalogical existence. 
From 1ihat has been ~1tated above, appa:r•e:ntly 
Bul tmann \<las not too ke(:m about the futu:r~e e He seerned 
to have the tmderstanding that man should live in a 
moment by moment relattonshi.p VIi th God. Hm'7ever, :tn thls 
moment by momc;nt relationship, Bultmarm spoke a.1)out the 
individ.ual makl.ng provision for the fu:tu:re.. F'Ol"' him~ 
the individual ·Nas perfectly open to the future. So t:he:t 
in one sense, one cottlcl rtal"'rmdy conclude that Bu1tma,:;~m' s 
eschatology 't'ms partly futu.ristic but caution should 1x;: 
t:ake:n at the same time. Nan's opem1ess to the future 
made him eager for• the 1 not yet' of histoi•y and 
esc;hatology t as Bultmann sa:~-r j.t. 
Bul tm<:mn saw this eschata1ogical existEmeo as a 
~wrt of 'de secularization. 1 He used the ter·'m 
'de secularization' in the sense that the1•e haG taken place 
in man's exper•ience a n smash.ing of all human standa.x'ds 
and evaluations. 11 70 The term 1.·1as cornparable in meanir.l.[S 
to conyersion or repentance. In this sense, Bultmaru1 
affirmed that t.he believer ·rl'laJJ no longer of the 'NO:rld, 
s:tnce the 1·1orld. i'ms no longer his determining origin. He 
no longer approached the \'JOrld for his satisfaction. 
It must be unde:t:'stood, hm'level'", that Bultmann 
p. 76. 
70Theology of the Ne1>: ~§_t-_~~.-n.t ..• Vol. 2. op. cl.t.,. 
__ ,._. __ .,:.. -··-------·-·-- . ' 
did not itrant to pol""tray fed th as a dualistic vw:rld vie\'1. 
For although the believ-er vms no lo:nge:r" of the wol"'ldt 
faith l<Jas not a f1:i.ght from the ~<mrld. Bul tmann said 
that 11 their being 'not of the i'Wr1d • must not be confused 
~~ith a retreat out of the world" (John 17:15,18).71 
Bultmann saH 1desecul.arization 1 as a transition 
into eschatalogical existence. He saidt 
In the midst of the 'i'iOrld the believer is lifted 
out of secular existence •••• He has already gone 
thl"ough the Judgment and gone oveJ:"' into life (John 
3:18; 5: 21+). He already has Death behtnd him ( 8: .51)~> 
he already has llfe (3:36; 6:4·7; 1 John 5:12)c To 
him 'the darkness is passj_ng a'!f;ay and the tru~? light 
is already shi11.i11g 1 ( 1 John 2:8). As Jesus i'Ias a 
foreigner~ ln the l'mrld bec~ause o:f' his fo:r'eign glory, 
so believers who belo:ng t;o him a.t"e also foreignex•s, 
and he can say as he departs, 8 I have glor•ified 
myself in them 1 ( 17: l 0) and 'the glory iPJh:1.ch thou 
hast gi Vel'l me I have given to them 1 ( 17:22). 
In. wha.t does the 1 glory 1 consist whi.ch has bacomo 
the property of believers? 'l1he fiJ•st a11swer must 
be: in the lntmdedge t1hich in faith is given to the 
believer. The-stat.-emr:::nt th~tt Jesus giV•1S his glory 
to his own is synonymous t"lith the other, that he 
gives them 1 eternal life 1 { 1'7: 22) ·~.-.Qa.11.d. what is :it? 
1 this is eternal life: to 1cncn'l thee the only true 
God» and Jesus Christ 1'lhom thou hast sente (17:3).'12 
Bultmann believed that the t;;,'Vo characteristics 
of eschatalogical existence were peace and joy., He 
believed that peace had the connotation of ''well-being 11 9 
something Jesus left as a farewell gift to His people 
as it 't'laS record.ed ln the llmrds f 11 Peace I leave with 
71 Ibid. , P. 78. 
72Ibid. , p. 83. 
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you. 11 However Bultma1m felt that \'i'hen Jesus added the 
words, '1 fiiy peace I give 'Lmto you; :not as the \'iox•ld gives, 
do I give to yout n He l'las indicating that this second 
1peace 1 .\'las eschatalogical "lying beyond all possibtlities 
that are of this world."73 
Peace~ for Bultmann, i'ias not :r•ealized as a state 
of mind. 
On the contraryt since it can be seized as a 
reality by faith alo:ne, it can no mor•e become a 
state or condl t:to:n the"n Cl:'.n 1 freedom. 1 I:n the 
wor•ld believers hav·e r1ot peace, but tl"ouble; it is 
only • in him' that they have peace (John 16: J3) Q 7l.j, 
Bultmann said that joy in its truest meani:ng 
could only be descr•ibed as Christ's joy. As such, it 
should be dist:i.nguished :from the transient joy tha.t; the 
world offered. 
But this joyt although a gift of the believer, 
is never a defi:r.d. ti vely :r•ealized state 9 but alt·Jays 
lies ahead of the believer as something to be 
realized. ~:he paradox is expressed by t:he jtu:ta-
positiol1 in John 1.5:11: 8 that my joy may be in you 
and your joy be brought to pass. 1 Joy, being 
eschatalogical ca.11 ne\rer become a static ccmdi tio:n 9 
lcinetic reality • so to speak. 75 
For Bultmann, joy became the above reality by 
faith. Faith l'ias that t·lhich overcame the sox"rOt\TS which 
the believer endured :tn the vwrld (John 16:20-22}0 Joy 
,,ras a.h:rays ri our 1t joy ( 1 John, 1:4). The Gl"eelt: ll'mrd used 
73Ibid. 
74Ibid. 
75Ibid., p. 83-84. 
the 
expected 11 hU.rJLQid 11 , v1hich expla.ined the fact that a br•othex• 
could be a source of joy and encouJ."agement to another 
brother. Joy took place hi. the encmu.:ragel"' as well as in 
the encouraged. Bultmann said~ 
Agatnst the assault of the t.Yorld with its cares 
and troubles 9 eschatalogieal joy 
forfl but; j.t thereby becomes imrincible •• Q (J"rl. 
Though it has no describable object in tJhi.(~h j_ t 
re jo:i.ces, it; neirertheless has a:n existent 
s:l.gn:lf'icance •.. (l6: 23). In faith the 
found the u:rtderstanding of his m·m exi , 
because he no longer understands it f'rom the· tmrld • s 
standpoint but from God; s--<:md thereby it lost 
its e:nigma:t:tc quality. '?6 
Bul tman.n. believed that believ(!H."'S \'il'e:t""e united 
~~i th the Revealer--God. He bellevecl that this t'ms the 
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'\!lay John expressed ·che believer• • s · eschatalogical existence. 
Believers were bounu to the Revealer by virtue of this 
union. This relat:l.onship td th the B.Efvealer 't'Jas only 
made possible by an act of faith. Hol'Jever, :i..t must be 
noticed that it ilias not a matter of faith in any dj.rect 
relationship to Jesus or to God but rather faith i11 
the incarnate One. 
The relation bettreen the believer and the 
Reveal.er was alt>..rays expressed through prayer, as far ac~ 
Bultmann was concerned. He wrote: 
Eoth the certainty of the believer that he is 
united v.zi th God and also the separating interval 
between God and the believer find expression in ite 
----·--·-------------76 Ibid. , p. 84. 
P:t"ayer•, toot shmn:~ 
the l·to:r~la 1 but is 
his e cal 
'of the 8 For he 
that he will (John 15:7; 
thei.r• 
YlO D10:t'te 
thing: such 
a relationship to God has 
and through him Ennn.. Pema:'L:ns 
for· N·hom 
up by ,JeEn.ls 
a:nother 
of the Spirit; (1 John 3:34·). The S;;:li:t~it 1 s vmrlc in this 
l'lorld was to convict and cmw·ince :t t of inauthent:l.o 
existe:r.a:~e. So that tlte eschatalc.1g:i.cal occmrrence Nhich 
took place in the life of Jesus was t:o conti:nue i:n i;he 
Spirit's activity. 
As this occn:t·r•:rence takes plac~e :Ln the Spi 
'convi.noj,ng£ :it likc·n·r:i.se plEl .. CfJ. i:n t.he 
lmre Nhich also manifests i t;self in fellmH:h:lD 
of ·believer's: (tJohn 13:3.5). For };:rotheri;y 1ov·e too p 
iS an f'.;Schatalogical phenome:non. (d 
that the central thought at thi8 pa:r•ticuliJJ,"" !JOint t•Ias that 
Bul tma1n1 sa:v1 the life of faith as a life of c~schatalog~.cal 
·' • :> 79 ex:un;;ence & Eschataloglcal existenc~e was l'lot o:nly a 
life of faith$ it was somet;hing prest=.nJ.tly 
life of the believe!"~ It t'1(?l.S not SCJlHt~tl!i.D.g to looJ.\: 
for'i'rard to. It could be :t•ealizecl in tl'li3 sent life. 79 
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• \.<t '"'''-h<.)i . . u.:.,Si ~--;.t?.·A"-) \..e,i Y,., ..J,is t.J 
Yorlt: Charles Scn':l .. bllerts"s'or1s·;·=i-95r3) ~ 
Demythologizing, taken as a corrective, has 
br•ought into focus many areas for ser•:i.ous cri tlcism. 
There are certain passages in the Bible that must be 
understood. symbolically. 'rhere are also stor:'Les tl1at 
t'l·ere cast into a p:re~Copernlcian frammmJ.,...k. In these 
cases, tl1e eva:nge1ica.l has grantecl the possib:'!.lity of 
a limited kind of existential interpretation on the 
condi t:to:n that r1o harm :u:: done to the religious substance. 
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Gha:pte:P l4-
DE~1YTHOLOGIZING DELIBERATING 
When Bul tmann delivered his add.:t"ess on April 21, 
194·1 befor'e his pastoral colleagues i:r1 Prcm}~ful"t 9 Germany, 
he '';as px•ompted by a real and a pertinent ;;.ssue--the issue 
of malcing the Gospel~ s content more mc:a:r1i:r1gful t;o modex•n 
man. The theological tri lmnal befor'e v-1hom he pt•opounded 
his concept, not long after, began to di.smantle <.'t.:n.d 
dispa:~:"'age his schola:t•ship in such a ''ray that even 
Bult:mann himself thought that they had lost contact wi.th 
the intellectual 'l'mrld. This vms Pl"'obably the first 
strolte of a. death knell that confronted the efforts of 
Rudolph Bultrnann. 
Bultma:nn made matters 'l'mrse l'ihen he published 
his address a year later under the title Th£ ~e~ Te~!~nt 
anq r1Y~h9l..2f~. EJ:'his ad.dress ta"'iggered such a hot debate 
among theologians and.. philosophers that one won.dered 
'i'thether• theology \'10Uld talce up arms in Germany as it did 
dU1 ... :Lng the middle ages undex• Roman Catholic domination. 
Reginald Fuller had this to say, 
The years 1941-1953 Nere marlmd by the most heated 
pha.sec of the Bul tmann co:ntrov.:;rsy. It started in 
Germany Nhe:t"'e •••• the essay 1•1as fil"st circulat~;.1d in 
mimeographed form during the second \vorld \~al". '1-Ihen 
Pl"int:~ng became possible again l'Ti tl1 the cessation 
of host:tl:i.ties, the controversy spJ:>ead to other 
cotmtries. Switzerland, Scandinavla, England~ America, 
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France • Belg:i.tun and Italy t e.nd ever1 
part.1 
have taken 
At first the essay was reaci only to Luthe:~."a:ns, 
but as time sped on, Scottish Pre;:1byteria11s ~ Hefo:rorn~d~ 
Anglicans$ Free Church, and even Roman Catholics became 
interested in it. 2 Concerning the gtorm which ax'ose over 
Bul tmann' s theology t Karl Barth Hrote $ rather i:r•onical1y, 
"I knmr of no contempora:r·y theologian Nho has had so much 
to say about understandingF or one Nho has so much cause 
to complain of being misunderstoocl. 11 3 
THE E~·IPHASIS vlHICH PROHPTED 'J.1HE ARGUHEN'l' 
Bultmrun1 1 s whole theology was based upon 
approximately eight theses and every o:nr1 of them 'Has 
exposed to severe criticism. He was definitely a radical 
and a controversial figure. Nevertheless, he llas one 
who was greatly respected. 
Bul tmann emphasized the follm·;lng: ( 1 } that the 
New Testament originated in an ancient mythological 
frame'tvork; (2) that the mythology of the New Testament 
. lllas unbelieve.ble to the modern ma:n \'lho possessed a 
Todaz, I9bo)p 
1 . Reginald Fuller, The Nei't Testament :i.n Ctn:>rent 
(Nm'l York: Charles scribner's-sons, 'f962·)-;-p;12. 
2Ibid . 
.... 
JBartsch, II, 83. 
4\1illiam Hordern, ~Jeri Qi~tiQ!!.l! .?.:..!! 1.h§o1og;L 
Vol. 1, (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press 1 
p. 25o 
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diffe::r:"'e:nt vmrld Yiew; ( 3) that the NE~w· '.1~estament myths 
expr•essed man 1 s self-u.nd.e:::·stancU.ng in terms of authenttc 
extstence a.s v-rell j_nauthentlc existence; ( L~) that the 
NeitT Testament was in demf:md of demythologization since its 
mythical statem~nits often co:ntrB.d.ict tr1emse1ves; (5) t:hat 
the New Testament mythology nn.wt not be el.imtnated but 
rathe:t"' i:nterpl .. etad; ( 6) that man mu.st :.:.dJC!.Yldon all forms 
of ta11gi ble secuz•i t:,r and live in detachment from the 
tmrld if h\2! i'ias to expf.::ricnce authentic existence; ( 7) 
that \·.;heneve:t• the ltJor'd \-vas p!~eached faith arose :t:n the 
hes,rts of individuals; and (8) that existential phj.losophy 
interpreted human exj.stm1ce t:z1 the same way that the New 
Testament did.5 
Although. these eight vie1v·s h.ave bE;en subject to 
critic isms, tl1e clemythologiz:tng argu:me:nt has r'evolvcd 
around three main issues. These entail: (1) the question 
of \·;hat '!t.fas rner~nt by the term !:'lY.t1l; {2) th,:;: question about 
He5.degger• r s philosophy of existcnti.::dism as an aclequa.te 
framel'10rk for• New Testament exegesis; and ( 3) the aucstion 
of the re1at:'i.onship of h:i.stm."y to the Christt~m. faith. 
Reaction to these issues h3.ve been YJ.umerous. Some have 
been in Bul tmarm' s favour v1hile other·s have been in 
direct opposition to him. 
5 Ibid .. 
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'l'HE GENESIS OP THE ESTR.ANGE!1EN1: 
About eleven yee:u:•s aft(~r Bul tmann c1eli 
address before the past(:n~s of the Confessing Chttrch, 
bishops of the Ur1i ted Luthere:.!t Gh1)Jt•ch ln Germa:n:y m.et and 
issued a pastoral letter condemning the e:f'f'c)rts of 
Bul tmann' s program of demytholog:l.;!::ation aG a heresy. 
The cente1"t of their corwern Has Bul tmann' s de:n:i.al of the 
uobjecti ve fc:,ctualness" of the reclemptl ve eve:nt;s such as 11 
the second coming of Jesus. To a lesser degl"E!e they 
blamed Bul tmann for betray:h1g other Refm:•mation ideas. 
To substantiate their point 9 they appE";:aled to the 
of Luther· and Nelt:utchthon. 6 
tings 
Bul tmann countered by ex:plnin:h1g that h. is program 
of demytho1ogizatio~'1 r,•Jas just an extension 9 and :not a 
contradiction, of the Hefor.matton p:t"'j.nc:tples of flde 
in the sphere of epistemology. 7 In fact Bul1anmul 'l'las not 
too happy over the charge that the Lutherans had macle. 
He and his disciples l'eacted harshly to the j_dEw. of 
''objective .•• n They cor1demned theh"' opponents on the 
grom1ds that they \ve:re introducing into. theology an alien 
-----·--------·-·--·-·---·-6Reginald F'ulle:t"', op. cit., p. 18. 
7Bartsch, I, op. cit., p. 210. 
philosophical thought, namely, the subject-object 
pattern. Demythologizat:ton \'!aS against this pattern. 
Demythologization., t.:ts Goga:.t~ten explairJ.ed • ~Plas a l'adical 
at;ternpt co f:t .. ee history a::tHl theology from the pc.1-ttern of 
subje;;ct-object thi:nki.:ng. 8 
Bul tmann believed 'Chat Luthe:r· lme'N nothing about 
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the subject-objc-;ct patter'np since it 1rms not in exlstence 
at that time. The subject~.object patter:n of thought t1as 
or:i.ginated after Luther, and since then it had l:::ecome 
obsolete. 
Bultmann and his disciples maintained that the 
only ob;jecti ve facts l'lere ~ the birth of Jesus sonK:~ time 
during the rej.g:n of Caes&x' Augustus; Christ's execution 
on a Fl•ida.y at the passovcl" during tb.e pro-curatorship 
of Pontius Pilate in Judea; and the :t'*esurrection of' Jesus 
which the disciples experle:nced on the second or th:i.rd 
day after His death. The incarnation, atonement, and 
resurrection ·Nere affirmations of fed. th l<lhich could not 
be objectively proved as having redempt:i.ve significance. 
Bul t;mann dEn1ied the Lu.thei'•an chax•ge on the grounds 
that they had a ver·:.v· po01'1; usage of the vmrd 11 objective. 11 
Bul trnann 'fm.s no stranger, as far• as Luther and his ideas 
were concerned. He had :followed Luther's teachings all 
8F. Gogart::en~' Qe!lhY.~l,:otqgil2.b."1:3. §:!lC1 3J.Jl19l"Y. (Nel'l 
Yorlc Charles Scribner's Sons~ 195.5) ~ p. 150. 
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his life. 
Slnce Bul tmann and his follm,mr•s claimed 
to be simply follmters of Luther~ it may claY"ify 
the ir;su.es to look at Luthex•. \tie caxm.ot expect 
that B in his time and placet Luther vmu1d have 
discussed the problem of the objective ty of the 
Nel'.' Testament i '\tes. But Luther d:1.d face t~he 
Anabaptist~ -v1ho argu!!:'::{t trmt man ca:n bE; saYerl by faith 
alone wt thout dependen.ce on such ~ ob c~ti v·e 1 thlngs 
· as baptism. In hts ~ Luther m1swered 
them by affirming no in b:r•ings 
sal v~ation except faith t faith mu.st som(;thing to 
believe--something to which it may cling and upo:n 
l'lhich it may stand. 9 
There were other criticisms at this point but 
they vmre of lesser importance. It \'ias helpful to note 
here that the German preacher$ Helmut Thieliclte raised. 
the same argument in his criticism of Bul tmarm as <lid the 
Lutheran divines. He believed that, for Bultma:nn, 
everything seemed to happen in human consctousness. 10 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE P&~DIGAf1iEiJT 
Although Bultmaru1 1 s theology has drcnm. 'l·tidespread 
attention for a number of years, there vierE~ not many who 
have fully committed themselves to his ideas. H:l.s most 
avid suppo1 .. ters \'lere, Friedrich Goga.rten, one of his long-
time friend; Hans Conzellmann , and Vlerner Ba,rtsch, the 
edi tox~ of a five-volume se:r•ies ent:t tled K~l'J'.£.!I!§ and !:hLtJ1. 
Others committed to Bultmann have found discrepancies h1 
9Hordern, op. cit.~ p. 35. 
10Bartsch, I, op. oit., p. 11~8. 
but fen"" the salr.e of acc~u.rac~y they ~;houJ.d. ·oe CD.1lsc1 Gi ther· 
Fuchs, to m;;,me just a feN~ have all been assoe:iated 1·;i th 
ei the:r• of the parties described. above. 
C:r•i t:l .. cisms of Bul tmann' s eonccpt of demytho1ogi .. 
zatio:n have baen numer<ous. 'I'he object:tons of Karl Jaspers P 
Helmut Go11v::i.tze:t" c:ould be taken as exemplal"Y. 
~lilder 
Fritz Burl was a liberal theologian. He vms 
ve1~y raclical :Ln. his vlei·ts on demytholog:i.zation. He:: felt 
that Bul tmann t s conc0pt of demythologtzatlon lttz-ts liml ted 
and therefore discr·epant. He believed. that -vlhen Bultma.Th"'l 
r.::~talnecl n the act of God 11 that he left a r•enmant of 
mythology·. His desire l1as, not only to dmnyt.hol.ogize 
but also, to dekerygmatize Chrlstiani t:f and thus :~:;-omov·e 
the proclamation of the "act of God" in Christ altogether. 
Commenting on Burl and. his disciples, l"ulle:r• 
This proclamat1.on, for them 9 is merely an outHorn 
symbol of the t:r•ans i tio:n fr•om inauthentic to znltheni;ic 
exis1-,,,.,...,c::. ~·"'· 1~"8"''"'0.~ S.:I.1Pl'r ·a·,r t-·.1~~···:::,··.., c'"'''"'sirJ···, (·1·'''1~,.,1·1 ,,.. .,..n;~-J-V ,..,. f C:.·,,,d:t_.... V"" .. t.. S . J t'~ l.l.v,, U~.-lL l\_.f..,,.&.o .!.. ""!k tl .. t.v ... 
in Bu::f·i~ at any Pnte can be u:nclBY.>stoocl in faith, 
paradoxically, as a:.1 e.ct of' God) .11 
·-----·-
11Reginald Fuller, op. cit., p. 20. 
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Accordlng to Bu:r'i, Bul tmarm v~as :l.ncom.:d s tent for, 
on the one hand, he m.aintaixwd that the content of' the 
kel'•ygma \•;as an actual redempti V'e C)ccurre:nce ~rJhich tocl:e 
p:J..ace in history. On the other hand Bultmann affirmed 
that the kel..,ygma was not; interested :tn histo:r5.cal :research 
and that it; 'l"muld be an err•OJ:'• to justify faith. in God • s 
\·mrd by historical investigation. He11oe Buri felt that 
the reason \'lhy Bultmann tall{ed about a theory of 
proclamation Has simply because he t'Ta11ted to maintain 
the l<erygma. Ho~1ever, this theory of. px~oclamation i'la.S 
not cornpati ble with hj_sto:rical research. 12 
For Buri, Bul tmann' s concept of the ker'ygma l'ras 
simply a. mythical ha:ngover. 'ro be consistent Bultmc-.l"m 
should do away t:li th this lcerygma and thus demytholot:;ize 
the t'lhole Net·v Testament. 
Karl Jaspers, the German existentialist philosopher 
of the early tlventieth century, Nrote a bool~ reac~ting 
against Bul tman...'1 and his progJ.. .. am of demythologization. 
Jaspers was not a. Christian, neither v•ras he an atheist. 
His contribution, as far as criticizing Bultmann t'las 
concerned, depicted the far-reachtng inf'luenc~e of' 
demythologization. 
Jaspers believed that Bultmarm had t"I'W i"Jeak 
premises in his approach to the NeN Testament. 
12Fr1tz Bu:ri, "Theologie und Philosophie," 
~~P~s.>.Jogische ~~J.t.~ 01larch-Apr:U.~ 1952), p. 128. 
First is his ecm.ception of moder'n sci.ence and 
the moclern vle-v·; of the world, ich leads h:tm to 
negate many artl s of the Ch;;:":l.stian faith. The 
second is his conception of phi so;ohy eh enables 
him to g:l.ve an existent ist interpretation 
to certain contents of faith, that, in his opinion 
derives from scientific philosophy. These premises 
are the m<-J .. i.n pillar·s upon. eh his arg1.unent is 
built. rnwse p:tllars seem to me not strong enough 
to bear its weight.l) 
For Jaspers, religi.on without myth was something 
impossible. He accused Bultma~~ of what he called 
1L!, 
"orthodoxy" and "illiberality.n·' Bultmann•s reply to 
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Jaspers took the fm"'m of an inslste.nca on the evangelical 
purpose behind the concept of' demythologization. Bultmam1 
and his disciples maintainecl that dernythologJ.zation did 
not arise out of a purely rationaltstic, intellectual 
cri~icism of the kerygma. Its intention was to liberate 
the New Testament message of God's act in Christ in all 
its naked clai•i ty and make it heard in the modern \'Wrld. 
Amos vl:ilder has directed a considerable amount 
of concern to the place of myth in reLigious language and 
t<las more than competent to react to Bul trnann r s proposal. 
Wilder asserted that myth has bElen an indispensable 
Yehicle of rellgious truth. He believed that no x~eligion, 
Christian or otherwise, could rid itself' of it, otherl>dse 
that religion would be condemned to silence. 
l3Karl Jaspe:r·s, t•l;t.i:.h _smq .QJtris:ti~_i i;:y ·~ b!2: l..r::.g_u_iry 
into the Possibilitv of Reli~ion without Myth (New York: NoOila.eyPress-;-1962l$·"P.4~- ---- -~ 
14Ibid.s PP. 37,3Bo 
10'7 
\>lilder maintatned that mythical language l'iias 
symbolic and su.ggesti ve of t:r>uth "tcllhieh could not be 
conveyed by the use of ordins:r•y descri.pti ve language o In 
fact these tru:ths could not have been conurn.micated by any 
other language. Myth 1·ms the:~::•efore to convey and express 
Chl~istian truth. l5 
rrhe crucial issue at this junctur•e for most critics 
of Bultma:rm tlas whether or rwt Bv.ltmann has prcnrided an 
acceptable unde:t•standitl.£6 of myth. Ha~ his use of the 
term myth been acceptable~? John I1acquarrie ru"gued that 
Bul tmann' s use of the term n myth 11 lfms confusing. 16 He 
believed that h:i.s use of the term was so narrm1 that it 
should definitely be scr•apped.:!. 7 
H. P. Ol'lfen believed that Bul tma.nn' s use of the 
term "myth" was nothing more than a label t<Thich \'tas used 
for designating a collection of various items~ He argued 
specifically that 11 th::-n"'e is a nr:tma facie difference 
~-,....._- ----
between miracles and a spacial notion of divine 
transcendenc~e. The one is a fact 9 the other is the symbol-
ization of a fact." 18 
l5 Amos vli lcler p II~!,! 'rt::.E!~~~~llt )<'{~} th [QJ.: ~;y_ ( N 0\'i 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons~ 19)5J, pp. 38-71. 
16 John Nacquarrie, ~rh,£ 2f:Q:Qe 9f. Demytho.1_g_gizir~ (Net>; York: Harper & Rm1p Publishers 9 1960), p. 199 
17 
· Ibid. , p. 200. 
18H. P. 0Nen 9 Revels..tton a!}f! J2.:::SL~te~: !l §.!:u.Q;;r J.n 
the TheoloF?:v of RtKlol d1Buitm'Emn {cardiff: Uni·vers i ty of 
wafes?i;e"ss; 19 571-;P.·-.s:---.. ---
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On the other hand Schubert Ogd::n a.r'gu.ed. that; 
Bultmrum. had a good control of his use of the ter•m "nwth. 11 
He felt tl-:at r'Iacqu.arrte and Ovmn have b(';~en tmfai:t" :1.n their 
1 l) 
tre¢3,tment of Bul tman.n at this part:icular point • .~." Hot'iever, 
the co:.nsensus have ac~knm'lledged that Bnltmarm encountered 
some difficulty in his use of the term "myth.u It vms not 
that he "I'Uls in<.wnsistent but; th<3.t he used it in a poor 
sense. 
Barth 
·--·-=··' 
Karl Bax•th Has such a prolif:l.c VJJ:>i ter in every 
respect that it 1..ras difficult to summarize his thoughts 
adequ.ately in a page or t1tro. Barth cUd a considerable 
amount of stud.ying in Bultmann's coneept of 
demythologization. He studied this concept from the 
standpoint that one should not cr.:Vcic.}ize thn thoughts of' 
another unt:il they have ascertained a good u.nder•stand5.ng 
of the man's polnt of vi EM. 
After studying Bultmann 5s program of 
demythologlz:i.ng, Barth concluded that there l'l'as an 
underly:i.ng inconsistency in it. He felt that Bultma.:nn's 
interpretation and his main emphasis "\1e1:e in conflict. 
Demythologization, for Barth, 11as a pr·i:nciple incapable 
of d.olng justice to the t:;xplana.ti.on of the evcmt of 
Jesus Christ. 
l9 Schubar>t Ogden p Cl:lrist .~:~h~£!lt t~yt_h (Nev>< York: 
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 1961), p. 175. 
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For Barth the most disturbing th).ng h1 Bul tmam1 1 s 
progr'am was that :t t seemed bent on reversing the last 
fifty years of theological development by leading 
theology back into the "Egyptian captivity" of an alien 
phllosophy. He viewed Bultmann's concern to translate 
the l{erygma to modern man as a throwback to the lj.beral 
efta orft R't 11 11 l d T::t~oeJ.tRch. 20 ~ 2 sc _, 1arnac{, an. ~ 
As far as the idea of myth \~as concerned • Barth 
argued that there was none in the New Testament. He 
pr•eferred to use the term 11 saga. 11 Hmvevez~, Barth believed 
that there was a possibility for mythological thinking to 
enter the Bible but the accou·nts Nere certainly not myths. 
Harvey Cox bel:i.eved that v;hen theology began to 
employ existentj_alism as a means to help modern man that 
the outcome was a definite failure. He said, 
Existentialism appeared just as the Western 
metaphysical tradition, whose social base was 
dismantled by revolution and technology, reached 
its end phase. It is the last child of a cultural 
epoch, born in its mother's senility. This is why 
existentlalist writers seem so arcadian and 
antiurban •..• Consequently their thinking tends 
to be anti-technological, indi vidual:i.stic, ::r•omantic, 
and deeply suspicious of cities and of science.21 
Cox aPgued that in. order to appeal to man's heart, 
existentialists have been put into an embaz~rassing 
------------------
2
°Karl Barth, ~.Ph Bu]..tmClrm: IliE ~uch, ihn 
..?J~ V~_§'._t_el!_~!! ( Zollikon~Zurich: Evangell. schel" Vei•lag, 
1.9531' p. 53. 
21 Harvey Cox 1 The Secular City (Nev; York: t~acrnillan Company, 1969), p-:-220: --~ 
situation since they have hEtd to e-r.Ltice people i:nto 
existential frivolousness as a 1-cincl of' pr•eparation for 
preaching. Commenting on Bul tmann' s effor·ts, Cox '<>Jrote, 
Because the l·wrld has already moved beyond. the 
pathos and narcissm of existent:l.a1:u:m1~ sueh 
theological efforts to update the b:i.blicaJ. message 
as that of Rudolph Bul tmann fall shor·t of the ma:t:•k. 
They fail, not because they are too radical but 
because they are :not nern:•ly radic.:.al enough. rrhey 
deli.ver a nineteenth century ansl'mr to a 'tlientieth 
century bou:t'geois Blldtrt:,r:sr:>chieht. He fails to reach 
the man of today becausct~Ee--iril~nslates the BiblH 
from mythical language into yesterday's metaphysics 
rather than tnto today 1 s post-metap.h;ystc:al lexicon. 22 
For Cox existentialism -v1as an cm.tdated philosophy o 
If demythologizing was over going to make a successful 
attempt at presenting the Ne~,r Testament in mode:r-:r1 day 
understanding, Heidegger•s existentialism Nas more a 
barrier than a help. It would naturally undo Hhatever 
was done, if it were used as a meru1s to bring about such 
a.n undet"standii:1.g. l:n expla.irling the mat tel"' further 
Cox wrote, 
There is sornethir1g immature about ex:tstontialism. 
Lil{e classical theism, it; longs for some uJ.t;:!.ma:te 
explanation of reality. In this case it is closer 
to tradj. tional theism than to t11e starting-point of 
urbe.n-secmlar man, t.tho cioes not; feel this compulsion 
to find i:nclusi ve and overar•chlng meaning. 23 
Helmut Golhlitzer, i.n his criticism of Bultma:rm 1 s 
use of Heidegger, explalneet that Bultrnann began by 
assumlng that man was anxious to know about authentic life. 
22Ibid. 
23Ibid., p. 221. 
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Gollwitzer believed that the New Testament has a message 
for man. U:nfortmmtely, man has not approached the Net'l 
Testament vri th the idea of listening to that message. 
Instead, man has approached the New 'l'estament pragmatically. 
Therefore God "can noH only become perceptible in his 
" t·o f' "" ·"' r.1ar 1 s ; ... ~i·ex•est 1·n au·l·hentJ.·r·J.·t·,y. 1121+ 1u.nc J. n o.. se .. :v:Lug .1 1 , _.,.I,,- - ., ..,. 
It must be noticed that Gollwi tzer 1\!as not only 
speaking to Bultmann's situation but to the gamut of' 
existent:i.al thinki11g. He understood Bultmann as saying 
that the New Testament writers did not write from the 
standpoint of d.escri bing the universe. They vJ"rote to 
illustrate their own self -unde:r·standing $ as far as Bul tma:rm 
\'las concerned. Golh.ri tzer argued that this approach 
distortea. the v1hole meaning of the New Testament 
literature. 25 
For Goll wi tzer, W'hen man has .confronted God in 
Christ, man acquired a nevf under• standing of himself. From 
then om·mrd.s, he realizes his relation to his neighbor il1 
a nev.s light, and God is also understood by him in an 
entirely different 1'fay. Hovmver, to approach the Ne1-•1 
Testament wi.th an existential philosophy, one cannot 
avoid being destructive. 26 
For· Goll\·li tzer, the image that the Nel'I Testament 
24H. Golhvi tzer, The Exist~n_r)e _of Q2Q.. §S ponfessed 
l2z ~ (Philadelphia: The Hestminster Press, 1903T, p. 33. 
Z5Ibid. 26Ibid. 
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wr:tters had concer:rd.11g the mnr bl:t~th Nas px•tmary for them. 
This was not necessarily so for the existentialists. It 
was through the new birth that the New Testament writers 
fcund a n€n1 u11derstanding of thernselves and a neN vision 
of God. It vm.s the most impcn""tant thing fm" them. 
The existential:ist d to chcnlgc; the rnE~ssage of 
the Nm'ii Testament into what \·:oulct be said if the taq·entieth 
century philosophers had tten it. However, the fact 
of the matter ttas that the message was to fiJ•st century 
Christians. The:refm"e the ex:i .. stcmtial approach has 
missed the real poi:nt that the New Testarne11t Wl''i te:t"S 
\'U~:re malting. 
The demythologization enigma px•ecipita.ted another 
ar•ea of theological thought knovm as 111l'he NetJ Quest for 
the Historlcal Jesus.~"~ The ad.vocates of this movement 
had the :i:r t:t'"aining from Bul trnann., Before the close of 
the debate on demythologization~ the conviction began to 
emerge that; the basic hj.story of Christ;lani ty must play 
a mo:l::"'e crucial role for faith. 
In Bultmam1 1 s m·m vieN· ~ the llf'e of Jesus \'las 
not centr•al to theological c:oneE!rn. He :never derded that 
Jesus existed but; he did. believe that a quest for the 
hj.stor:i.cal Jesus would be f::t'"ui tless a:nd meaningless, The 
CE~xltr,a.l concer'n of theology, for him 9 \'ms the cross and 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
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The BrE;akdovm of the Bul t;mam1ian era. 
-~--... .._.._._ .......... -....- """""-- -----""'"'""'_..,..., ___ ---
Bul tmann 1 s coneepts t-mre blu.r1ted by the t•iave of 
discontent Nhtch arose f!~om h:ts so-called disciples. Carl 
Henry put it; this v:ay, 
Self-professed 1followcrs' of Bultmarm now range 
from those v;ho regard interpEn~sonal relations alone 
as sig~d.ficant for encounteJ:•ing God, to those Nho 
emphasize a :necessrn:>y connectj_on bet.,.,men. the 
hi.storical Jesus and. the content of the Christian 
faith.27 
Henry has held a considerable number of pex•so:nal 
interviEn'ls Ni th the theological family in Europe and as 
they have reflected on the status of Bultmam1 1 s theologyt 
the si tuatton has appeared to be one of despaiz~. 'rhe 
consensus Has that Bul tma11.n 6 s influence~ especially in 
the a!"ea of demythologization~ \\laS becoming mor•e and more 
sha.l\y. 
Ernst Fuchs, a professor at f1arbu:r•g and one who 
has become prominent ln mod.ern theological debate, 
believed that the main interest l>~Jas not centere:~d arou.nd 
Bultmann anymore. He maintained that 'Nhereas Bultmann 
provided the §!:. prior·is, his disciples have possessed the 
vitality. 
When Henry l'Jrote his book :tn 196L.L he felt convinced 
that the situation v;as irreconcilable. He said, 
In the eyes of Bultmann 1 s successor in Ne\t 
27 Carl F. Henry, Frontiers ln t1lodern :;r~olog;y: 
(Nelfz York: Channel Pressp·-1%--:J+T;J;>.-T::L · 
Testament at f'larhtn:•g { sinee 19.52) th(_: Bultmzmnicm 
CC!C'~-'oo1 'n"'o l·)e:',::,'"' 'b'""O'""'~''l J.,.J (':;'-'"'~ -~·' 1 ""'·lv."' t-LJ .,ri! ..t.. ..,. Q,Q v·~ .. d .. ,t. .b ... '\.~J. "tn., t''V"~ t-.t.\r-..1. .A.A.t(:S V 
ten years. Long a foe of Bul sm in its 
German seEd; of ortgint He:Pne:r' George Kumme1 has 
served as president of Europe's Soc ty of New 
Testnment stu.d:i.es, As J1(:: ser~:::: the situation. 
B 1~· ,,.,~.:,.. -lc···· 'i•~ v·-,r ·'1"'"""""'Cin"~J-·rc.1·J1Y "'iJ~J·.c. p··~d N"-"'' U.,;. !,.,ffic."r.i.ILLun"". wl!l ""<,) J.Lvh .J. •• ;, v· .,, ,, w .~ .<.& k. ·u .:>-'" .!.. • (, ~ _,!l.·""' I "'" 
Testamont scholar~hip is divided into at least four 
competing ca.mps.2d 
The four camps whlch Kurnme1 mentioned \•re:r•e, the 
Conservativesf the Heilsgeschichte scholars, the 
Pa1menberg scholars 9 and the post~Bu.l tmanntan scholars. 
FOl" Kummel the cri tj_cal point of Bul tmann 1 s theology 
came t>Thel1 Ernst Kasemam1 I·JTote his revoluti.onm"'y paper 
on the histor•ical ,Jesus in :1.954. 29 
Since that time the death knell of demytholo...,. 
gizati.on became evident. I:nterest in the $happenedr~ess' 
in t:he life of J·esus and not only His mere existence 
became dominant in exegetical theology. Bul t~ma:nn 1 s 
disciples began to insist that some 11:nO\'tledge of the 
histor•ical Jesus was indispensable. 
One of the most fatal causes for Bult;rna:nn!s 
decl;.ne \'las his insistence on the existential :l.nte:r•pre·-
tation of the Nei<i r.restament. In doing this Bu.l.tmann 
became largely anthr•opocentric in his theology. In 
contrast to this the !Je\'; Testament 1 s co:ncer·n Has theology 
and not anthropology. 
----------
28 Ibid. 
29n):;.d. ~ p. 15. 
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Demythologization has lost its st1ng. Day after 
day its influence has become t'leaker and t·Ieakel"'. Henry 
said, 
Attacks on Bul tmarm.' s posi tio:n from Ol:tts ide h1s 
camp have become sha.:f•per• an.d sh<:J.'"per and have 
exploited the interior divisions. Heinrich Schier, 
a former Bultmann student and disoinle. became a 
Roman Catholic and j_s !lOi'J teaching at Bonn. 1 Bu1 tmann 
is a rationa.list and neo-Hi bwhlic:m~ 1 says Emil 
Brunner .... Peter B:ru:nner ~ the He:l.delbuJ"g theologim1 
points a finger at Bultman:n. 1 s st point. 'In 
Glauben u:nd Versteho:n he nowher-e tells us 1r1hat a 
fi1Iniste:~:".rnustsay-k;rn-m."'der to artJ..culate the Gospel ••. 
But if one raises the question of proclamation it 
becomes clear• that Bul t;mann hB.s not :rJesol ved the 
problem of content. 1 Says Otto ~leber', the Gott.ingen 
theolog:tan, j In a vmr<l, the reason fo:t~ the breakdown 
of Bul tmarm • s theology ls his existentialism. 1 And 
from Basel Karl Barthts verdict has echoed throughout 
Europe~ 'Thank God, Bul'tmarm doesn 1 t dr'a\<J the 
consistent consequences and demythologize God! 1 30 
Criticisms of Bultmann have been incessant. 
Fundamentalists, Conservatives, Nee-Orthodox~ and Liberal 
scholars have cont:t"'ibuted thei:t"' share. Demythologization 
has been put in the balances and found l'mnting. 
f1tJ;£.r9 .. l?t~ to ~~ _the_ f3u~g~ ~ 
To understand the intentions of the 11 Ne\'l Quest," 
one must clea.rly understand Ruclolph Bul tma:m1 for he 
has been the central fi.gure. The 11 NetJ Quest" \•ms only a11 
attempt to improve the thoughts of Bultmann. 
Axiomatic for Bul tma:nn t<Tas the con\-riction that 
neither God nor anything pe:t"'taining to Him should be 
referred to objectively. In other l·mrds t the object of 
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fatth could not be derived rr~om ;;my l'listorical examitlation. 
"For faith does not at all rise from the acceptance of 
historical facts."3l In the light of this Bultmarr.n 1s 
disinterest in th<::; historical J'esus was umlerstandable. 
Hm'lever p Ebeling and. others did :not agree v;i th him at this 
Ger·hard Ebeling advancecl a different alternative 
to that of Bul tmann~-an alternative 'Nhich recognized the 
validity of the Jesus of history. Ebeling clid not 
disagree that faith was the central factor in Christianity, 
but he did raise the question of history 1'lhen Jesus V'las 
contrasted with the proper object of faith. He insisted 
that the Christian \'las faith tn Jesus Himself. Ebeling 
\'las not afraid to go behind the }{eX";J'gma if necessity 
demanded it. 
Of course Ebeling vm.nted to avoid the problems 
which stemmed from the subject=object spllt. Therefore 
he sai<T the question of fa.i th as the 11 question of men= s 
particj_pation ..• the thing in 1·;hj.ch faith participates 
belongs insepal"ably to faith itself. n32 
Ebeling felt that the historical Jesus ·Nas so 
important to Christie~ that, 
If Jesus had never lived, or if faith in Hlm 
3lR. Bul tmann~ 11 The Prlmi ti ve Ch:r•istian Kerygma and 
the Historical Jesus~" The Historical Jesus m1d the 
~.r;ygmatic .911r~ (Nevi Yoi~k":AoirJgdon Pr:e8s 1-·T96Ii-'T; p. 25. 
32a. Ebeling~ gorf~ and.: F'ai th ( Fox"treBs Press}, p. 14·2. 
11? 
were shoV<m to be misunclei"'stani11g of the slg:nificn.nce 
Of the ]'Ji<"J.,.....,.,l' '"·al J·e""t'"' ~-,F1,-:,.n c·J ''''"'"']. v 4'" 1''"' ~"'·o'l'"d • - W V\..1~. V . -- W AU l' t.d ,..,.J. ·."'-'-#C,.,..£. ~,~,. l.1L! .... :. .)J. \ '1... J,£. 
would be taken from under Christian faith.-3 
Ebeling was not the only advocate of the new quest 
of the historical Jesus. he was aided by such men as 
Ernst Fuchs of l1arburg ~ Ernst Kasemann of rrubingen, a:nd 
Gunther Bornka.rmn of Heidelberg. These men detected a 
type of docetisrn in Bultmann 1 s Christology and ''ranted to 
avoid this fatal mist.:1Jce. 11hey l'iere determined. to show 
by historical criticism that there was no break, or 
contradiction that divided the Christ of faith from Jesus 
as He lived in history. 
Ebeling a11d his colleagues dicl not tr1ant to fall 
into the same error as those who v;ere involved in the 
nineteenth century quest of the historical Jesus. 
The NeN quest frankly aims to validate the 
Church l s faith .tn Christ as the Lorcl and Savlom", 
whereas the old quest very freequently was motivated 
with a desire to discredit the faith of the Church.34 
Like Ebeling, Fuchs insisted thats in the New 
Testament, faith Has concerned to interpret the histor•:l.cal 
Jesus.35 For Fuchsp the so-called Christ of faith was in 
no i'lay different from the histor•ical Jesus. He insisted 
that faith did :not necessarily believe in facts. Faith 
has al'I'Jays been grotmded in a person, especially in the 
-------------------
33G. Ebeling, 'l'he llilt~ of Jt'~ith (The f'lul1enberg 
Press, 1961), p. 46. 
3'+}:l'ey;_ D~r,e~::.t;i.Q_r}s J.n !12.£21-~gJ~. ~q§:.lp I, p. 60. 
35E. Fuchs~;~ FrCFe (Tubingen, 1960), p. 143-167. 
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beyond the tmpf~.s se of Bul tma:~.111. Both of t;hc~m have been 
at·lal"e of the faet tha.t tht:) central:i.ty of the hir;tm.·ical 
Jesus for faith :l.nvol ved a rethi:nk:}.11g of the natm:}e of 
El,.,nst Kaseman:n 11as generally conslderec1 as the one 
~>lho fir•st raised the question. concePning the histm•ic2.1 
Jesus i:n thr;; Bultmannian camp. Hovmver thts has beer: 
· questioned. Ke.semmm believed that; Bul tmann 1 s in:aiste:nce 
on the fact that Christian faith should be seen in tex~ms 
of Easter faith was. definitely one-sided. If this were so~ 
it itWUld irnply Ha Christia:a faith that is underr;;tocid as 
faith in the exalted Lor.'d~ for whom the hi::~to:.:;:tcal Jesus~ 
ns such, had no constitutive s:l.gnj.ficance.u36 
1\asema.:rm' s support for the nei-l ques\'; 'i'las seen from 
his a1"gumer1t that the early Chrlstians sa:t'l the necessity 
to i.:nclud.e t;his Gospel hlsto1 ... y in their k<:-n"ygma in order 
to make their faith in Christ consistent with Jesus as a 
person of history. He was convinced that the Christian 
message 1:1ould loose a v-i. tal aspect if l t i•Iere to ever 
exclude the his toPical Jesus~ He belj.eved that the concept 
of absolute authm:"i ty r connected w·i th Jesus in certain 
texts of the Gospels, could nevel" be ad.equately explaint3d 
by any parallels found in th~:; faith or practice of the 
(:H3J:•ly Chureh. He \'laS of the optnio:n that the concept: 
could not be even found in Judaism or even Hellenism. 
H:.t.storical reasoning po:l.nted baclc to Jesus Hj.mself as a 
source of this c;on.cept of absolute authority. 37 
When the historical method was applied, there 
emerged a Jesus who claimed an absolute authority. Both 
before and after· Easter He revealed Himself to His 
disciples as their Lord :i.n that He placed them before . 
1l9 
the immediate pl"'esence of God \·there they enjoyed the 
f:r:''eedom and responsibility of faith.38 Kasemam1 believed, 
then. that a history derived from the historical method 
was relevartt for f'ai th. Hm,rever, faith faith played the 
decisive :r•ole for providing krJ.Oitlledge. 
As far as Kasemann was concerned, faith must fit•st 
exist befor•e t;he histo:ric1al J"esus could have any 
significc:mce. He saidp 
History (Historie) becomes historically 
(geschichtlich) releva:nt ~ not through tradition 
a.s such, but through inte:~:"pretation, not simply by 
establishing vrhat happened s but through under•standjng 
events of the past Hhlc~h have become ancl remain as 
object:!.ve fac:ts ••.•. Htst;ory (historie) possc,sses 
historical (geschichtlich) sig:nj.ficance only t;o the 
extent that j_ t ~ through qvestioni.:ng ancl answering r 
brings :tts qu.estion and a:~.1sv1c:n" into otu .... present 
si.tuation and thus finds those Hl"'LO are des:i.;:>ou.s of 
interpr•etirlg It--those l'fho hear and represent H:s 
question and. ansl>J<'H" f'or ou.l"' px•esent s:i tuation. 39 
37E. Kasema.:nn~ 11 Da.s Problem des Historichen 
Jesus , 11 ZE>:.l.J.:.§.£htift. fi.!£ ;rh£21£g;j. e l..rn£ lSJ~ rr; b!l_ { 1 9 54 ) , p. 152 • 
38Ibid 
• 
39 Ib:td., 1;. 130 • 
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Gunther Born1\amm has been another p:Popone:nt of 
the new· quest of the histm.•l.cal Jesus. LHm Ftwhs, he 
has not focussed hls attent:ten o:.n Jesus 9 vmrd only 9 but 
:rathel"' on the cnrents of His life us \vell. 
Like Kaseman:n, Bornkamm spoke about the absolute 
authority of Jesus and regarded thj_s as both historically 
valid and relevant for• Christia11 faith. Kasema:nn st.ressed 
the au.thori ty of Jesus as 5. t \'las manifested in His 
teachings while Fuchs conside:t'·ed. it as :1. t ma.l1ifested 
itself in His behavior'. Hol'lever• Bornk<lmm bel:teved that 
this authority 1·ms 11 equally recognizable in Hi.s words as 
lJ,Q 
Vfell as in His deeds. 11 • 
Bornl\:a,mm also believed that fa.lth must first exist 
before the historical J·esus could be of any significance. 
As far as he ~ras concerned, the disciples' faith had 
brol-cen dmm to such an extent after the cross that :nothing 
could have helped except the resurl"ection. Therefore it 
\'laS only this resurrection fat th (Eas bn'" faith) that made 
the memory of Jesus' past life relevant. This meant that 
the resm:."'l"ection v.rhtch led to Easter faith was something 
"removed from historical scholarship.!! 
Bornkarnm identified himself with Kasernann and 
Fuchs since he fom1d in history some relevance for a 
resurrection faith which \'tas already existent. 
40 G. Bo:rnkarmnt J~q~ from J:!az~:p."'~th (Ne\'l Yorlc 
Harper & Rm'l, 1960) , p. bl. 
Undoubtedly Ka.semannt Puchs t and Bornl<amm believed that 
}t 'I 
history itself was impotent to produce this faith. r~ 
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The mn'i quest for the historical Jesus received its 
impetus from Bul tmann • s co11cept of demytholog1zaticm. It 
was from among the advocates of demythologization that the 
proposals of a net'l quest have come, for 9 the stripping a<:my 
of the kerygma has dravm attention to a clear alternative. 
On the one hand 9 Bultmann emphasized that the kerygma was 
the o:nly necessary thing for Christian fai thf On the other 
hand, his disciples argued that the kerygma 1'ms an 
objectifj.cation of an historical encounter \'lith God and 
that the person of Jesus of Nazareth must come iJ:lto focus. 
According to James Robinsont Bultma.nn disciples believed 
that, 
the actual demythologizing 1-·rhich 1'rent on \'d thin 
the primitive church was the 1historicizing 1 process 
taking place 'Ni thin the }_se~~ and leading to the 
writing of the Gospels •• Q.It is simply because 
Germany 1 s leading exegetes have correctly unclerstood 
the demythologized meaning of the Ne\'1 Testament 
~g~9 that they have loolwd through the ke.J.:i~ 
not directly to a principle inherent in human natm~e, 
but rather to ,Jesus as the event in vrhich 
transcendence becomes possj.ble. L~2 
The far reaching influence of demythologization 
has been witnessed through the new quest. The comi11g 
generations i'lill never be able to evade this issue, for 
man's desire to find meaningful existence will demand it. 
41 Ibid., p. 180. 
~ (L:!~~~~s s~~b~~~~~: ~l~p~u-B~~ of the Historical ~-----
Hi111.&m Ho:r•de:rn put it vrr::;ll who:n. he 
The relationship of faith history will no 
doubt continue to plB~ue Christian th 
it is rooted in his cal events, 
tlB~}te tl~1~8 ::ttternlJ.,~ t,o Vlelp~h ttie val.idtt.~? its 
hlstm:"j_cal sou.rc:es. BeccJ.1se tl1.e ::::ou:t,ces presemt the 
pictu.re of one who det;·Ianded. an.rJ. st~.ll d a 
decision, manEs his icnl conclusions will be 
deeply coloured by the ions with which 
begins, r:r:he Layman in his the me:r'e;y·· 
of the cxpe:r·ts for the f.Ji thC:'.t both must; 
make thei.r dec:Lsicn:1 about; 11 interpre-1~ 
Jesus. Faced by the di the experts, the 
layman cannot e r:;c:apc-:. the Jic~E.~d tc.1 malce his m·m 
r
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PROf•'liSE AND RISK-·~AN ACKNOHLEDGI'lENT 
In pursuing any theo1o£;ica.l v:·:mture it; :i.s of 
utmost j_mpm"'tance to r•ecogni ze the beneft ts and dangars 
involved.. Demythologlzution. nrm::t :not be considered as 
a worthless enterprise ~n every respect. It has its 
bad points as well its good points. 
Demythologization has accumulated an over~fuelming 
sense of prominence over"' the years. Despite the efforts 
made to vanquJ.sh i.ts conspicuousness~ its :influence 
continue to bear upon theological thou.gllt today. 
Demythologization is at least a biblio-centered 
theology from the f~te,nd.po:i.nt that it is based on 
consideration of a Bible hermeneutic. What constituted 
the her•me:neutic of Bul tmarn1. 1 s Bible :i.s definitely 
I, op. cit., Pe 73. 
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unacceptable, but the Bible 1'ia.s still l;.is text. rroo many 
theologians e>Yel'' the years have indulged in the nauseating 
habit of putting the Bible in the bacltground in their 
search for tr'Uth. Demytho1og:i.zation is a concept \<Those 
warp and woof~ from the her•me11.eutic standpoint, is centered 
upon Holy Hri t. Cred.i t should therefore be lavished on 
any concept \·lhich has macle the word of God promi:ne:nt, 
espec:tally :i.:n modern theology. 
The lethargy into li'lhic~h Christians fall at times 
is appalling. Som(~ do not see the :need for a v:Lbl"'ant 
Chl"istian lifo while othePs seem to think that the 
experiences of the past m."'e sufficient for pl"'esent living~ 
Demythologization vies for the f~;.ct that Christ can update 
the believers exper:lence and do f>Omething for h:im n~. 
Christian expG:rience should not be limited to a 
once-for-all affaire It should be a moment by moment 
affair. The emphasis should not be on i'rhat Christ has 
done j_n t:he past (although it :i.s valid and essential to 
reminisce) but rather• on l•Ihat He can clo to refreshen 
Christian experience he:r•e and nmv. 
To the believer as vmll as the sinner, the concept 
of demythologization is a reminder that God has broken 
th:::•ough rear1' s isolation and has spoken to the profoundest 
par•ts of his being. Gocl has done this by speaking a 
living v!ord to mankind i.n the person of' Jesus. 
Probably the most signifj_cant contribution that 
demythologization has made is in the area of its concern 
for modern man. Demythologization desires to confront 
the contemporary man with a message that he can readily 
understand. This type of concern will always be a 
necessity as long as time lingers. Evangelical seholars, 
as well as others, should let this attitude of concern 
be foremost as they seek to do God's will. 
It is of utmost importance to contemplate the 
seriousness of pr•esEmtirLg the gospel in terms that 
cannot be understood. !'ian today is searching for• truth 
and the Bible contains that truth. Hot,Jever the BiblE; 
may need explanat:l.on in the light of the vast developments 
that have confronted man today. Preachers, as well as 
teachers, canrwt z~efuse to grapple \•li th the problems of 
an age that is so sclEn:'ltifically conscious. They can be 
confident of one thing, namely, that despite the 
discoveries of modern sciencep the Bible still possesses 
a relevancy ~rhi.ch is beyond human comprehension. 
Demythologization sets forth valid information 
in the area of Chr:tstian li vlng. The existential 
Ul'lderstanding of faith demands a :t'Emunciation of the world 
with all its cares and embellishments. This renunciation 
is a pre-requisite for authentic living in the context 
of demythologization. At the same time it must be 
tn1derstood that :renunclation of the iWrld does not give 
license to asceticism. It is a freedom of which the 
\Wrld ln:wws nothing apar•t from faith :i.n Chrtst. It 
inaugurates a llfe in Hh:i.ch man t s peculiarity and freedom 
find expression. 
In answe1 .. to the above contr•i but ion eyangelical 
Christianity affirms and agrees that the man who knoNs 
Christ and has had a personal expertence of salvation is 
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a free man. This freedom distinguishes him as a peculiar 
person and one lvho is sacldled w:i_th the responsibility to 
shm•r to others hm1 God called him out of the darlcness into 
His wonderful l:i.ght. This peculiarity does not mean or 
imply asceticism, neither does it mean that there ~hould 
be no difference bet"t·men sirmer and saint. It does :imply 
that a Christian can be in the ·Norld, ministering to the 
needs of sinful men in a perverse societyt and yet 
maintain a holy distinction by virtue of the fact that 
God has made a change in his life. 
The Christian should not conform to the maxims of 
any age which seems to be tempered by a spi1•i t of luxury 
and idolatry. Instead, the demands of the gospel should 
be his sole concern. His '!-·Thole outlook on life should 
be different from that of the sinner. The grace of God 
is that which makes him different. 
Demythologization can be seen as an ·attempt to 
maintain a somewhat even balance bet\veen philosophy and 
theology. It has been successful in diminishing the 
tensions bet1•1een these tt'lo disciplines. It performed 
this tasl{ Ni th such a clear perspective that theology 
maintained its dignity without capitulating to the evils 
of philosophy. 
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The thoughtful mind ce:1:nnot bypass the 
cont:Pi but ion Nhi.ch demythologization has made to11'fard.s 
the unclerstandi:ng of such theological concepts st.wh as 
demons,. angels, heaven 9 ea:r·th, <:n~J.. hell. Dernytho1.c:g:Lzation 
has aroused much curiosi t;y to the extent the~t one is 
tempt eel to concede that the trad:i. tional U..'1.derstandi:ng 
of these te:r .. ms br:tngs into focus a number of problems, 
especially in the light of modern developments. 
Above all Bultma:nn!s honesty must be admired. He 
vras not afraid to admit that he approached the Bible with 
certain presuppositions and assumptions. Too many 
theologians are hindered by their r•efusal to ad.mi.t that 
they have approached the Bible Nith their mm 
presuppositions and biases 0 1fhe theology that comes 
closest to true biblical theology is one that is free of 
all bias. In order• to remain in the st:t""eam of sound 
biblical interpretation, theologians a.11d exegetes must 
remember that the Bible belongs to the Holy Spirit. The 
Holy spirit is the one that guldes and clirects into all 
truth. God does not need the help of man in this respect. 
~ 111~ .. 9..1!§'-C:i. of ~--;.Ql.t:lgi za~_q_g 
Despite the significant contl."'5.butions that 
demythologiza.tion has macle towal'"'ds the understanding of 
the Ne-vr '1:estamer1t 11 it remains p::"eg:nant \•11 th a multiplicity 
of errors and mater:i.al for criticism. Demythologization 
:ts not an infallible concept. Bultrnann ramained convinced 
that his method of inte:r•pretatio:n \ll'as the co:t•:r•ect one. 
However, his arguments cannot verify this affirmation. 
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The most heinous rnistal~:e that Bultmann made i'ias 
that of approaching the Bible vd.th his o1rm preconceived 
ideas. In trying to remain loyal to the ,E.o,rmrd...eschj.<'J.1te 
school, Bul tmann l'tas forced to deny the Gospels the central 
place in his hermeneutical interprise ~ He t>Ias at variance 
'f'Ti th the chronology of the Gospels and he posited his 
dissatisfaction with their biographical and geographical 
structure. Paul 1 s theology ~~~~tis ~' for Bultmannt 
seemed to be more rel:i.able since they addressed themselves 
more adequately to the situation of the modern man. Hence~ 
Paul 1 s l>~ri tings became his text and the Gospels 1r1ere put 
i.n the margin. 
Demythologization -vms inco:x:•rect \'lhen i.t advanced 
the idea that God only existed as an inner event 1!1 the 
soul. One can detect shades of Schlei.ermacher and 
Feuerbach presenting themselves at this point. Karl Barth 
had to \'lrestle with the understanding of fa.i th that was 
common :tn German theological thir.Udng pri01,.. to the first 
\-lorld Wai'. Theologians, at that time, sa\'i faith in terms 
of psychological or subjective experience. This 
understanding is permeated with error. Faith has no real 
meaning if God cannot be understood as existing outside 
the believer. 
Bul trnann does not want to spea.l{ of God in an 
objective mcnmer yet in his concept of demythologization 
he spoke of the 11 act 11 of God. Although Bultmant.l. defended 
himself by explaining that the term 11 act of God" is used 
analogically instead of mythologically, there seems to be 
some inconsistency heret taking tnto consideration his 
definition of myth as "the use of imagery to express ••••. 
the divine in terms of human life." The "act" of God 
implies an objective portrayal of God. 
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Granted that tha "act of God 11 is anological language 
one must still face the fact that demythologizatio:n has 
confused the :i.ssue. If after demythologization one is left 
1'1ith an anology that requires another sort of understanding~ 
then the gospels should be le.~ft as they were. This is 
why men such as Fritz BUl"i and his disciples have requested 
of. Bultmann to go a step further and dekerygmatize the 
"act" of God. This too is unacceptable. Evangelical 
· undex•standing ca"lllot contain either of these alternatives. 
Speech ~ God and of God is necessary for 
describing the work of salvation. In fact the Christian 
faith is concerned \'lith man as a being of history. As such 
man comes into personal confrontation with God continually 
for histor•y is the stage on l'lhich God acts and operates 
in relation to His creatures. He disposed of Israel's 
enemies time and again and displayed His mighty acts in 
manifold ways so that, 11 by this you shall ll:now that the 
living God is in your midst." (Joshua 3:10). This recital 
of the acts of God in history gives man a definite 
understanding both of and a~ God. 
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God's power is experienced. as acting upon and 
through human life but He must not be restricted to 
subject:i.ve experience alone. Evangelical Christianity 
rejects the assumption that God never revealed Himself 
objectively in the past and that faith today j_s 
uninterested in the historical actuality of the saving 
events. Moses did not just sense that he was being called 
to return to Egypt. He saw the bu:t">TI.ing bush t;.nd heard 
the voice of God {Exodus 3:11). 
Vel'•bs rather than abstJ:"•act nouns are needed to 
characterize God, He saves, delivers, helps, and blesses. 
To l.imit Him i'Jithin the realms of subjectivity is to deny 
Him the PI':i.vilege of functioning ob,jecti vely in the 
complexities and uncel .. tainties of human life. Theology is 
God-talk--speech about God and about man's response to 
Him. This has been the situation since Christ descended 
into this \•:orld. He came to reveal God to man. By the 
very act of Christ's lncarnation the objective actuality 
of God was overwhelmingly displayed. John's testimony 
was that, nt,Je beheld his glory, glory as of the only 
begotten fl"om the Father, full of grace and truth 11 (~Tohn 
1:14, NASB). 
In demythological language t Jesus Christ has :no 
right to deity. The Chalcedonian creed has little to 
contribute in demythological surroundings. The birth, 
baptism, and other aspects of Jesus' life prior to the 
cross are of little sig-.nlficance and have nothing to do 
vll th the plan of salvation. 1'he most that demythologi-
zation has to say about; the life of ,Jesus is that God 
acted. in Him. Jesus ditl not, in any 11ay, add to man 1 s 
knowledge about God, but rather summoned men to faith 
in Him. Jesus i•;as subject to the Fa.ther $ but it I'Jas in 
this subjec;tton tha.t Jesus 1 author:i. ty found its greatest 
expression. 
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'rheological schola.t"'ship over the years has had to 
reckon with the question Christ; put to His d:tsciples at 
Caesar•ea Philippj,, 11 vlho do you say that I am? 11 (r<Jattheh' 
16:15). Demythologizatj.on has, Hithout doubt~ p!"ovided 
a feeble response to this all-important i:nquii\)t concerning 
Jesus' identity. The adequacy of any approach to thi8 
question must consider in J·esus the ongoing revelation 
of God. He i'ms God enshrined in human garb. Paul's 
testimony Nas that "without controvel"'SY gx•eat is the 
mystery of' Godliness, God l!>fas manifest in the fleshu (1 Timo 
3:16}. 
Only lihen the consciousness of Christ 1 s deity 
is settled that other areas of theoJ.ogicml formu1c.~,tim:1 
become meaningful and dynamic. Th<~ology proper has 
its basis in Christ.ology bt~cause God is nthe God and 
Father of our Lor·d Jesus Christ. u 'I'ht.':! study of man 
depends upon Christology fo:P i t;s meaning since the 
fundamental biblical fact about man ls thc:.t Jesus Christ 
died for him. The study of salvation or redemption 
cannot dtscard an u.ndE:rsta:nding of thf3 na.tur>c,: of Him v1ho 
made redemption possible. A look at the str·uctttre$ :role 2 
and destiny of the Ch'tJ .. rch focuses atte:tltion on the 
centrality and Lordship of Jesus Christ. 
Of course, modern theologia.ns look at the deity 
of Christ as a stumbli:ngblock and it is exactly hm~e 
that demythologization has become s1:1.ppery. In addition 
to this J the Christology of demythologizat:l.on borders 
definitely on gnosticism, primarily so in its lack of 
interest in the earthly or historical life of Jesus. 
Another cardinal error on the part of demytholo-
gization lies :tn its treatment of the concept of sin. 
Man is not described as a sinner from the standpoint that 
he possesses a sinful nature. Neither is man a s:li.mer 
because he has committed certain acts of t::•ansgression. 
Jl1an is a sinner s:i.mply because of his concrete-h:i .. stori-
cali ty. Hence he is a si:nne:r• from the moment of his 
birth until he exerc:\.ses fa:i .. th in Christ. 
The above statements on sin vwuld seem solld if 
taken at face valuet but carried to a logical conclusion 
they must be rejected. Sin :l.s a transgression of the 
Lat'l and, according to Romans 5:1.2-19, thez•e is an actual 
point in time Nhen man experiences his fallenness. 
Demythologization places these biblical statements u:ndm" 
the category of 11 myth. 11 • Evangelical theology cannot 
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subscribe to this conclusion. Sin is not a creaturely 
desire of any ld.nd as demythologization desired to put ito 
Sin is man t s acti Ye and. conscien·t;ious participation against 
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the l'fill of God. 
Demythologizat:ion can sacrifice the biblical 
definlt:l.on of sin because it is not bu:U .. t on the affirma-
tion that the i'Wl"'Cl of God is authoritative ancl infallible. 
The Bible is authoritative only in so far as it 
communicates the claim of God on the individual to radical 
obedience in faith. It ca11 only lay claim to author:i.ty 
1r•1hen it confronts man 1rd th the quest:lm1 of his previous 
self-understanding and leads him :into an expcn:•ience of 
new self-understandi:ng. 
Evangelical theology contends that the Bible is 
not simply authoritative because of t.,rhat it does. It is 
authoritative by virtue of t-::he fact that its author ls 
authoritative·. It is therefor•e the only manual for 
fo:t ... rnulating Christian doctrine. Extra biblical princtples 
are not valid tools for passing judgment on Holy Writ. 
In addition to this, the definition one attaches to sin 
determines the essence of his understandj_ng of salvation. 
Demythologization allowed no room for a crisis e:xperiE:mce 
betNeen ma.n and God. The only crisis that takes place is 
that bet"t-~een man and his m·m self-undei•standing. 
Demythologj_zation discussed the ne\>t self-under-
standing in terms of faith. Faith is central for it is 
a contrast to the life of sin. }:Jan without faith knm'ls 
no freedom whatsoever. He lives his life in sla~rer;>r and 
defeat. His unbelief allm·.rs him no othe:r• al teJ:"tlati ve 
but to surrender to the wor•ld and its cares~ \</hen o:ne is 
confronted l'l'i th the message of Christ and decides to 
respond, immediately faith 11 happens. 11 This happenedness 
becomes the source of a radical transformation on the 
part of the individual 1 s self-understanding and his 
understanding of the world. 
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In light of the preceding paragraph, the way in 
'\llhich demythologization views man 1 s nm·r self -understanding 
brought about by faith is problematic. In the New 
Testament, whenever. the neN birth is effected, a tlrm-fold 
understanding takes place. I1an acquires a nei'J' under-
standing of himself as \'lell as a neN und.erstanding of God. 
Demythologizatj.on magnifies the forme:r• and dwarfs the 
latter. This is the mistake and the .reason for Bul tmann 1 s 
anthropocentric understanding of the Bible and theology. 
Bultmann was again mistaken in thinking that 
demythologization can strip away the pictorial ·repre-
sentations v;j_ thout destroying the concepts of the biblical 
v-1ri ters. The main taslc of demythologization i'laS to 
reinterpret the language and thought forms of the Bible. 
Hm'lever, evangelical theology vieNs the main task as 
reiterating the biblical message in new terms without 
changing the fundamental concepts of the biblical writers. 
On the one hand, demythologizing argued_ that the modern 
man should not listen to the gospel until its f01 .. m is 
radically changed. On the other hand, evangelicals affirm 
that the gospel cannot be preached if the biblical form 
is altered. 
It is a fa11aey to inter>lY.t:et. the Gross and the 
resurrection as one and the same event. Demythologizing 
m""guecl that they Ncre both one and. th.e same event. It 
alleged that the resurrection event could not be dated in 
history as a separate event from the event of the cross 
since it was not a historical fact. 
On the other hand. orthodox Chrj.stiani.ty separates 
the event of the cross from that of the resurrection. It 
affirms that the resurrection is a historical event. To 
substantiate this claim~ an overHhelming number of Nei'f 
Testament passages could be brought to the fore. The mcst 
significant passage is that i·Jh:i.ch says, 
F'or i::f' there is no resurrectlon of the deao_, 
then Christ mu.:;t be still dead. And if He is still 
deadt then all our preaching is useless and your 
trust in God. ernpty ~ tvorthJ.ess, hopeless, and. 11e 
apostles are all lj ax~.s because He have said thai~ 
God raised Him from the grave •..• But the fact is 
that Christ did actually rise from the dead and 
has become the first of millions who will come back to 
life again some clay (1 Cor. 15:1:}-20, Living Bible). 
The incident of the empty tomb was indeed a 
witness to the histo:t".icity of the l"esm"'rection event. 
Jesus Christ, at a point of time in history, made 
appearances to His disciples on the road to Emmaus (Eark 
16: 12·-13); to the five hundred brethren ( 1 Cor. 15: 6) ; 
to the disciples on the sea of Galilee (John 21:1-23); 
and many other places. It is impossible for one to deny 
the historical factuality of Ch:r'ist 1 s resurrect-:ion and 
still remc.:dn jn the stream of souxl.d. biblical j_J:·lter·preta.M 
tion. The Pl"'oof of the resurrection is a,s solid as any 
historical fact that has ever occurred. 
The resurrection of Jesus Christ is one of the 
central concerns of' the Christian faith. In fact 
Christianity is founded upon this fact. Thj.s statement 
:r·uns contrary to the conclusions of demythol.ogizatlon 
but truth needs no apology. The whole eschatalogical 
tmderstanding of the B:l.ble is dependent on t;he historical 
resurrection of Christ. Nan's bodlly resurrection also 
depends upon the fact that Christ did rise and became 
1.3.5 
the fore-runner of millions. Christian faith affir•ms tdth 
burning enthusiasm that 11 if in this life only we have 
hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserablen (1 Cor. 
15:19). Thank Godt Christ 1 s resu.rr•ect:ton is a hii:>torical 
fact and it is a definite guarantee of man•s resurrection. 
Demythologizing cared little for factual objective 
history. It affirmed that \'Jhatever history there Has 
should be transformed into myth. Hence it is impossible 
to get at any understandi~~ of history, for what is 
important is that which happens hel"'e and nm'l., Even the 
advocates of demythologization have recognized its weakness 
in this area and have entered on a new search for the 
historical Jesus. 
Closely linked id th the problem of history is 
the understanding of eschatology. Bultmmm 1 s treatment 
of eschatology depended largely upon his concept of myth 
and his burni:rtg ul"ge to demythologize the Christiml 
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message. He maintained that those who have experienced 
authentic existence have no real historys for authentlc 
existence is a community of the end time--an eschatalogical 
phenomenon.. The trwrld is fi1:1ished for such people and 
the end is imminent. 
Bulttnann demythologized such categories as the 
Second return of Jesus, for thist he claimed, was 
meaningless for the modern understanding. To believe 
that the life of faith is an eschatalogical existence 
is to miss the purpose of biblical and historic 
Christianity. 1'his affirmation lacks both continuity and 
stability. The Christian is deprived of all hope of 
future blessedness. Evangelical theology cannot entertain 
this error. 
Evangelical thought centers al""ound ·a two-fold 
eschatalogical consummation of nature and history. The 
one is the imminent return of Christ in His glory, the 
other is the reign of Christ on the earth. For these 
events the Christian warmly waits. Harold Kuhn says, 
The Christian doct:('ine of the Last Things ans1tmrs 
to the believers' deep desire to see a resolution of 
the problem spawned by the gaping dualism of human 
moral history. The sensitive Christ:i..an responds \'lith 
delight to the promise that 1 in the dispensation of 
the fulness of time' the Father shall gather together 
in one all things in ChPist. He :ts deeply al'.Jare 
that the natural 1·10rld also ~rear:ns for this final 
reconstitution, for this final recapitulation of all 
creation in Christ, When the centrifugal forces of 
the Fall shall be reversed, and its tragic consequences 
neutralized, then, and only then, shall man's spirit 
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finally be at rest. 4.!-l-
Demythologization cannot offer these consol:tng 
veri t1.es. The only hope that it can pr•ovide is that Hhich 
is experienced here and nm1. Demythologi:,;;ation :i.s saturat:ed 
\·-Ti th errors. Biblical reasoning demands the rejection of 
this proposal as a valid system of hermeneutics. It has 
d011e a grave injustice to the Holy Scriptures, especially 
in the area of eschatology. No true believer is prepared 
to surrender his belief in that moment of triumph \'!hen 
Christ "shall she\•1 l!rho is the blessed and only Potentate, 
King of kings, and Lord of lords ..•. to \•thorn be honour and 
power everlasting. Amen" (1 Timothy 6:15-16). 
In the contemporary vwrld, there a~e those \•rho 
operate as biblical theologians but have never really 
submitted their minds to divinely revealed truth. They 
are lucid and fluent in propogating theix• beliefs, but 
somehow God seems to have a way of exposing their err•o:r. 
These a:r:•e days vrhen men \•1111 depart from sound 
doctrine and expose themselves to the pernicious ideas 
of men who function under the mask of religion. The 
evangelical scholar cannot be too vigilant. His task is 
to sound the depth of modern temper and mal{e men al"l'are 
of those 1·rho wrest the Scriptures to their O\'m hurto 
-------------------
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SUifJr1iARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUNt1ARY 
'I'hc cultural milieu with i-'lhich the Chu.:r·ch has been 
faced. f'or the past; seventy years has challenged its 
traditional method of biblical interpretation seriously. 
Du:rlng this t:l.me many theological methods hc:we f';J:"lsen 
vd th a viev~ to address themselves to thi.s basic :need. One 
of these methods is Bultmann & s conc{;;pt of demythologizing 
wh.ich arose to sou11cl t~ne depth of t.he modern temper a:nd 
fm:"'nish a cogent alternative. As a method. of theological 
inquiry, dt:)mythologi.z;ing has raised most of the questions 
polar:tzi.ng a11d expa:nd:t'n.g contempor;:.rry theology. 
The pur'Pose of this study i'ms to j_nvestigate 
Bul tma:nn' s program of dernythologlz.ation and to determine 
lts v<:•lue for the evangel:ical scholaro The methods of 
procedUJ."e fo!' this study included art investigation of the 
ph1losophical ~ theological, and histori.cal situation out of 
whtch the concept developed to discover the naturE-~ and 
weight of their contribution. It was necessary to inspect 
much as possible in order to avoid conflict with another 
man's bias tm'>'ards demyt.holog:izing. Another step of 
equal importance was to find out what critics had 
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to say about the co:ocept and to weigh both arguments e 
In thts vmy the search fo:p a usuable future :.i.:n the area 
of demythologizing could be accomplished. 
The study revealed some staT•tling lnformation. 
It was discovered that demythologizing was first posed 
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by the Greeks and found expression j"n ancient 
Christianity. The question of demythologi:r.J.ng has ahmys 
been an inevitable consequence of the progress of 
scientj_fic thought~ The Greeks and Ch:r>:i.stians shc:u."'ed. 
the common problem of defending thelr relig5.ous fa:i_ th 
against scient5.fic cri tiel sm. In this case, there has 
always been the temptation of affirming that religious 
values were presented in mythical forms and should not 
be taken literally. ·Demythologization found its highest 
public expression in the developments of Rudolph Bultmann. 
A lool{ at demythologizing as a whole revealed 
that it was based on certain Bultmar1.nian presuppositions 
and assumptions which were fatal and unfair to the Holy 
Scriptures. These assumptions were themselves based 
upon ti·W kinds of lcnmdedge: knoNledge gained by 
inference from th.e objective world, and existential 
]{nmdedgE::·~-1n1owledge of authentic living that is knovm 
only in the moment when it is lived. Of these tHo kinds 
of knm·.;ledge, the latter became the dec lsi ve B.l"'gument 
for demytho1oglzing. The presuppositions of 
existentialism comprised the real reason for demytholo-
gizing the Nevr 'l'estament. 
rrhore i:'iaS a sort; Of' paradOX 5.nherent iY".!. 
demythologizl:ng. For, although God bsca.me al:tve 
through Christian faith :Ln Jesus 1 cross~ there seemed 
to be little s}X.;cifically Ghr•istj.an about the means by 
\'lhlch God acts in man. 'I1he content of Chr·istiani ty lY"as 
limited to a man who dlecl on the cross P and the paradox 
of faith was expressed in the idea that there was no 
reason to accept this partlculai"' man et,s the definite 
saving evel'J.t. The beir~g. of Jesus Chrlst became God 1 s 
action for· man~ but Christ had no slgnificant; role o:n 
earth othe1'11 than to insp:tre men. 
It v1as God that encour.rt-;ered, man within hls own 
existence was the affirmation of demythologization. 
Hence~ a theology of God anc1 man ~11 thout sufficient 
reference to ChrlBt as a peJ:""son, teaching:; and e·'~te:nt for· 
the Y' •.nowl<::_!dge and actio:n of God eonstituted a bas:tc 
fallacy in demythologization. 
Since Bul tmann s~,H a radical opposition. beti'lecn 
past fact and existential history t his pr-og:r•am of 
d.emythologlzi:.ng accorde<l no value tc1 historical 
evidenc:es through 'Nhich reveJ.a.t:i.o:n 1':aS medtated. rl'he 
very notior1 of evidencr.~ Has unthin1cab1e because it 
presupposecl that God. 1 s ac~tion could ·bt'~ objectified.. It 
is true that the motive of fa.i th 1s t;he unoreated i'.ti tness 
of' God Himself, but~ this should not hino.ar one from 
accepting evidences of c:red.ibili ty l'lhlch support t;he 
r•easonable characte-r of hi:J f<:·ti th. ,Jesu3 ~ miracles P His 
sublime moral lifer. and His huma:ni ty clo not exhaust the 
transcendence of revelation as the Hord of God but they 
are evidences which might lead to confessing His deity. 
Demythologizing compromised the living dialectic 
of l{erygma and histm•y t Vlhich is the ve·t•y standard of 
Christian knm-Jledge of .Jesus Christ. It is illogical 
to rob the Christian faith of the mutual interplay of 
history and mystery. To do this is to tmd.ermine the 
very originality of Christian revelation. 
The ti'TO central elements :i.n the Christ event are 
the cross and the resurrection. Demythologization 
interpr•eted the cross and the resurrection as one event. 
It argued that the historicity of the resurrection cannot 
be established by historical criticism. Demythologization 
sees the cx•oss 1 not as an event external to man but;, as 
an event i'Ti thin man 1 s own existence. The cross is not a 
once-for-all event. It is a constant happening. The 
cross mean£~ that man is being crucified \'lith Christ. 
Similarly, the resu.rrection is only the proof of the 
atoning sign:r.fj_cance of the cross. 
In the concept of demythologization, the cross 
Has pictm"'ed as an eschatalogica1 event. hihen mru1 chooses 
the cross, he chooses the end and grm.md of his existence,. 
He not only experiences nei'n1ess; he becomes radically 
ne\-v. He is born again. In this eschatalogical event man 
can acquire new 11 qualities 11 and enter a nei'f mode of being. 
Through f'a1th 7 human existence experiences the real:tty of 
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l ts eschatalogical asp~~ct as p:t'om:lsed, Emd if he acceptr; 
God's justifying grace, man moves into the eschaton, into 
his final mode of existence. Ho•,,re",,rer the believer knovlS 
that true eternal life does not fulfil ttself in time. 
Real life is yet to come. True eschatalogical life does 
not appear in time but j.t has begu.n here and nm·1 and \\Jill 
have no end. It is tha last moment that is filled with 
eternity. It is in the last moment that the words of 
.Jesus wj.ll be ver:i.fied. in all theil:~ depth, 11 I am the 
:~:~esurrection and the life, he vlho belie•.,res in me, though 
he dies yet shall he l:i.ite; and whosoever lives and 
believes in me shall. never clie" (tTohn 11:25). 
CONCLUSIONS 
The modern man stands in neecl of ~m understanding 
of the Scr:i.ptures vJhich i.s eompa.t:~. bl.c, e.:nd not contrary, 
to his scientific mentality. However, in the process of 
faeing thi;3 demand, theological research must not 
ca.pi tulate to a:ny l"'ash system of hermeneutics that l'llll 
injure the message~ of the Bible :tl:"l the long run. I!l fact~ 
part 6f the task of biblical interpretation is to 
reoognize that no 8ing1e system, in itself, 11lill be 
c.dequate enough to explicate the full meaning of sacred 
lit(J:rature. 
The main task of biblical hermeneutics is to 
encourage those areas of i:ntex•pretation v.;hich vindicate 
the centr•al message of the sacl"e<l Scr•iptu.res. Biblical 
for tl.'lc one ~~:ho et:tlls himself an 
bibl3.ca.l scho1arshlp is conc-:::~rned. God. i-·d11 no-\.; reveo.l 
comp:rehend a.nd. enter'ca:i.:n tl1ern. Sr;riptu:r>e b:::;lon.g:s tc' the 
t;o the 
understa:m.dtng of a pe:r•so:nal God and to the d.e:i of 
ma . n Ch:·ist ~fesus .. Any system r;hit~h dces :trljur;:r to t~he 
second coming of Chr•ist; and the ete:t•n9.1 bl:Lss of the 
biblieai inte:r'JTtetat.ion r<:-~st:;-1 upon the inf'al~U. b:l.li ty 
His eternal activity. 
RECOf.li"lEHDl\.TIOHS FOR FUH'ri-IEB. STUDY 
·I'heo1ogy is no~e; in its post~.Eultnvmn:ta:n er·a for• 
some of' have reconsidered 
New Testaruent concerning Jesus in history. At present 
this is an open subject and one t'JOJ'thy of detaJ,lecl 
study. This historical quest might p:r•ove to be an 
adequate corrective as far as Bultmannian theology is 
cm1.cer·:ned. 
Another area of theological enterprise which is 
the offshoot of the demythologizatton enigma c-:md whtch 
is worthy of further study is the New Hermeneutic. This 
is a movement 'li'i'h:i.ch has gone beyoncl Bul tmann in applying 
the p;:>i'nciples of the later Heidegger. It is not only 
an influential theolog"'Y of language t but for many lt is 
theology itself. 'rh:ts can be a. very fruitful study in 
relatio:nship to demythologizing. In th::i.s movement, 
existential interpretation is considered as the initial 
::;tage towards sol vi:;Jg the problem of he:rme:neutics 
Nhich has baffled modern theology for a number of yearso 
1 L;.l~ 
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